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Two excellent Upright Piano» for 
Private Sale. A great bargain.

* ■

LIMEES empress op waters.
, ... ABSOLUTFUY V PURE ONE cent:
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MOURNING INSTEAD OF JOY- THE $AVE QF SUICIDE
T

SIXTEENTH YEABof the THE NEW U. S. TARIFFHIS SACKIFIOE. \

_,o

Death Entered the Family and the thrlst- 
FeettTitles Were Turned 

to Sadneen-
Orangeville, Dec. 25.—Today was to 

have been one of joy and happiness 
at the residence of Mrs. MoGulre, an, 
on East Broadway. Her son, William 
McGuire of The Tilsonburg Liberal. 
J. S. McGuire, manager of Mr. Mat
ter's store at Meoford, and B. Mc
Guire of The Banner here, with their 
wives and families, were all at home 
to spend Christmas. Ernest, the 
youngest son, was to be home from 
Ottawa to join the family. A few 
days ago he was laid low with Inflam
mation. His mother left on Saturday 
evening to attend his bedside, and this 
morning the family here received a 
message acquainting . them of his 
death. Ernest was 23 years old and 
was a prominent young man In town 
and a player in the Duiferin Lacrosse 
Club. ____ _

o Getting Back to the Lines of 
McKInleyism.ki Which Struck New York on the 

Eve of Christmas. Via

CU“The& Ve Utt.le *®CultiJ!S
securing aJa9 m this tom
through y out « ambassador at 
Washington, aide ° good offices
of your kindred ra. ‘loao .servi
ces in your recent disp .-h Nicara
gua had so happy an la.

aI REPUBLICANS PUSHING THE WORK-Doctrine Does Notgonroe
Apply lh This Case. SEVEN CASES DURING THE NIGHT- V

V r3000000000»-

ECRETARY olney is all wrong-.Rogers Both the Revenue and Bond 
Bills Prepared.

1 tOne Woman Saved by the 
Pumping Process.

- /

,rd Playfair Writes to The 
London Times.

< *THEBE WILL BE NO WAR ! /X,and Churoh-sts. Chairman Dlnsley will Present the Be- 
pert of the Majority To-Day—I 
erats Made a Central Protest Against 
Both Bills-On a Strict Party Vote the 
Measures Were. Ordered to Bo Be- 
ported.

Paris Creen and Carhollc Acid Used in 
Some Cases -Jacob Bier Took the Rope 
Method and Paul Olto Used a Revolver 
—Mrs. John Keessu Took the Water 
Route and Mary Merit ham Inhaled

Congressman Cobb Thinks England Will
Meet « he US. Hair Way.

»m»la Pleased at the Prospect of Trouble g, j^ulü, Dec. 25.—Therè will be no 
For England—Mr. Carnegie Expresses wqj/ accordlng to Congressman Seth 
Mlmsell—Old Army OUlcers Rebuked cobb, England will recede from
For Talking Too Mnck-Mow Canada he"r position, he says, and meet the 
t„ Talking a«i«Mng United States half way, because in
U IS Be Invaded—The Scare «meting un q{ war too many European

®B*wn. KUns would be pointed at her. Con-
aressman Cobb arrived from Washlng- 

thls morning, and will return to
morrow. Discussing the Venezuelan 
controversy this evening, he said :

“There is no danger of war. in my 
opinion. England realizes that she 
has much to lose by wax. I have no 
doubt she will appoint a commission 
to confer with that to be appointed 
bv President Cleveland, thus meeting 
us half way. She is of the same blood 
as we, and too many European guns 
would be pointed at her in the évent 
of war to make It comfortable for her. 
Besides, the English are friendly with 
the people of the United States.

“Do you believe that were war de
clared other European powers would
at“îCdo,ERussîa especially, would want 
to get a slice of her territory and 
would close in on Turkey.”

DISCUSSES POSSIBILITIES.

liil 
: IIGBR TRAFFIC.
: IR CLIMES
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from New York, 48 hours.
28, from New York, weekly.

Thursdays, 
Daily.

NTER RESORTS
piive Boot*, plane of steamers 
i’ion Berths reserved in dena
ry steamships.

ties. Washington, Dec. 25.—Despite demo
cratic appeals for delay and Demo
cratic assertions that such legislation 
was unnecessary, the tariff and bond 
bills prepared by the Republican mem
bers of the Ways and Means Commit
tee were ordered to be favorably re-

XMAS AT THE CAPITAL.

The «nletest Known For FearsIt’s an 
Ill Wind/' Etc.

Ottawa, Dec. 25.—This has been the 
quietest Christmas that Ottawa has 
known for years. The weather has 
been springlike in Its character, and 
unpleasant at that. Rain fell during 
the greater part of the afternoon, in
ducing people to remain Indoors. Usu
al, services were held In the different 
churches, and were fairly attended.

While the weather recently has been 
anything but seasonable, it has been 
very beneficial to this section. The 
lengthy period of drought late In the 
fall left wells in this" district almost 
perfectly dry, and these have been re
plenished by the recent rains- It's an 
111 wind that blows nobody good.

New York, Dec. 25.—Simultaneously 
with the* arrival of Christmas the Me
tropolis was struck by a suicidal wave 
which made a strong contrast to the 
happiness and good cheer supposed 
to prevail during the holiday season.

Lena Kunzelman, a young married 
woman,
after midnight this morning, by swal
lowing a quantity of, paris green, but 
an ambulance surgeon pumped out the 
pc Ison and announced the woman out 
of danger. ,.

Margaret McDermott, 23 years old, 
committed suicide laat night by tak
ing carbolic acid.

Robert Glass, 43 years old, was found 
dead in bed last night and a bottle 
hall' filled with carbolic acid lying 
near by. His wife and three daughters 
were out doing Christmas shopping, 
and when they returned home found 
him dead.

London, Dec. 25.—The British ship lat,aCyesterday âftemom? hanging “in”a 
Moresby, Captain Coomber, bound for closet of tjje jjat 0t a dressmaker nam- 
Pisagua, Chili, is ashore In the Bay of e(j Faullne at no. 87 Douglas-street, 
Dungarven, on the south coast of Ire- Brooklyn where he lived. Pauline, 
land, and is breaking up. Her crew, who ref^sed to further disclose her 
numbered 36 men, are lashed In the i<jtntity> and Dler quarrelled frequent- 
rigging, and life-boat crews are at- ]y qd a table was found this mes- 
tempting to rescue them. The weather sage wriuen on a piece of brown 
is very mild. paper: “Dear Mother-1 write you

Several of the crew of the Moresby t-,ese unes to let you know that I still 
have been rescued from their position wjgh you a merry Christmas. Mine Is 
In the rigging of the stranded ship In alBO merry. You made It so. Good-bye. 
an exhausted condition. Jake.”

Fierce gales are prevailing on the The suicide’s mother is Mrs. E. Kos- 
English and Irish coast and wreckage tentader. There was another letter ad- 
ls coming ashore at many places. dressed to her. It accused her of talk-

The Moresby broke up this after- jng about the writer and berating her 
noon. Seventeen of the persons who because she had chided him for his 
were on board of her have .been disregard for .morality. He boasted In 
drowned. Among those lost were Capt. it of his conquests of women. He 
Poomber’s wife and son. wrote to Pauline a letter profuse In its

The remainder of the ship’s company protestations of love. Neither Pauline 
I haVe been saved, but some of them ale nor the man’s mother seemed very 
in such condition as the result of the much upset at the suicide. Mrs. Kos- 
Lxposme to the storm and injuries re- tenboder said that, her son was a
celved after PaV&to. 19 years old, of Brooklyn

e Is dying In a hospital from a self-
inflicted bullet wound, because his fa
ther, who recently died In Germany, 
had disinherited him on account of 
his waywardness.

The wife of John Keenan. Brooklyn, 
jumped off a pier at Bath Beach yes
terday afternoon and drowned herself. 
Her husband thinks she became de
mented.

Mary Markham.a servant, was found 
unconscious - In her room this 
ing. The girl died soon after being 
discovered. She had Inhaled illumin
ating gas, which the police believe 
was accidentally turned on.

Max Raeger, a driver, 24 years old, 
committed suicide to-night by drink
ing carbolic acid.

Shortly after 5 o’clock this afternoon 
Emile Krume went to his room and 
di: charged a bullet in to the right side 
of his head.

-/l
Baltimore, Dec. 25.—Ex-Congressman 

tgldor Raynor, who la recognized as a 
warm personal and political friend <rf 
President Cleveland, and who served 
for six years upon the Committee of 
Foreign Affairs in Congress, and had 

l charge of the Hawaiian -debate upon 
y,*, floor of the House of Representa
tives as the representative of the Ad
ministration, thus expressed himself 
to-day In reference to the Venezuelan 
complications :

■■ There will be no war, and if I were 
_ member" of the Foreign Committee 
I would not vote for war or for any 
of the steps leading to It. This is a 
jiovel proposition, and I regret exceed-

We have 
con-

tZ 1ton

iCUMBERLAND, ported to the full meeting of the com
mittee this morning by a strictly party 
vote. The Democrats made a general 
protest against both measurea Chair- 

Dingl.ey has been authorized by 
his Republican associates to prepare 
the report of the majority, which he 
will present to the house to-morrow.

There is no Indication that a report 
will be presented by the minority, in
asmuch as they have not yet been fur
nished with copies of the bill as 
amended In commltttee this morning.

It may be stated in explanation that 
tariff schedules A, B, C, D, F, G, H, I, 
J, L, M and N of the act . of 1894, 
specifically mentioned in section four 
of the new tariff bill, on which a duty 
equivalent to 15 per cent, in addition 
to that imposed by the present law. 
shall be added, are the schedules per
taining to chemicals, earthenware and 
glassware, metals, manufactures of 
woods, tobacco, agricultural products, 
spirits and wines, cotton 
factures and flax, hemp and jute, silks, 
pulp, papers and books and lastly sun
dries.

shortlyattempted suicideToronto,itreet
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! Europe by the Southern Route 
hrly large after the New Year, 
[hat ydh secure your bertha at 
le Five January Express 
1 order to have better selection. _ 
ptive books.
t Steamers, Bertha and all Infor» 
Obtained from 186
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2® \8EVESTEKN DROWSED.

A British Ship Ashore in the Bay of Bun- 
garden—Great Suffering.Inglyithe shape it has taken, 

hitherto as a party maintained a 
", gervatlve policy upon foreign affairs, 

but now we have branched- into a field Wanhlp Bnllder See, No Beeailon for 
that is covered with complications. I American Hesitancy,
have had some occasion to investigate San Francisco. Dec. 25.—Irving M- 
these questions, especially the progress Scott, president of the !?'0,!iaand 

, He Monroe doctrine, hut the mc£ “h^ïhl^CeS^ 
ÿ extreme advocate of that doctrine has &hjpg says^that In the event of war 

never contended that It applied to a between England and America this 
case of the settlement of a controver- country would come out on top.
-y regarding lines on which -There Is no question of England s 
controversy each party great strength on the water, said Mr
leging a bona fide claim erf title. Scott- “but it is not always the 
Mr- Olney’s argument on this branch ^congest navy that gets nway wit 
of the discussion Is not at all con- a battle. A lucky shot will turn the 
vlnring to the legal mind. Great Bri- tide of the fight when the danger- 
tain for over a century has had vir- seems the greatest. England mlght 

' tual possession of a great portion of give us a dash at first,but in the end 
?' the disputed territory, and she Is will- we would whip her. We have the_ ad 

ins now to go Into arbiti-atlon upon vantage of her, that she would hav 
to! <rf the remainder, but we to come over to fight us By the time
step in and say to her, 1 Unless you her battle ships crossed the Atlantic

ÿïrïS7s“.4.'“Æ,™.

% | s
Into Congress In 1823. , . . force the British to send reinforce-

"I am a firm believer in what is there The English would no
^n.as the^American ^trme upon rtere^ lay s,ege to Buffalo.

I ^
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Friesland, Feb. 6, 
Wester’l’nd,Feb. 19, noon 
South’k.. Feb. 26,9.80p.m.
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i" z.VI ™1 Navigation Go. Pier 14 
Office. 6 Bowling Green, New 

(>W CUMBERLAND. Agent, 
it. Toronto. 188 s ? Text of the BI1L4.,-alÆÛi] « t

The following Is the full text of the 
bill which the Ways andi* y

revenue
Means Committee wUl report to the 
house to-morrow :
. “A bill to temporarily Increase re
venue, to meet the expenses of the 
Government and provide against a de
ficiency. tie it enacted, etc.

‘ That from and after the passage of 
this act, and until Aug. 1,- 1898, there 
shall be levied, .collected and paid on 
all Imported wools of classes one and 
two. as defined In the act hereinafter 
cited, approved Oct. 1, 1890, and sub
ject to all the conditions and limits^ 
lions thereof, and on all hair of tha 
camel, goat, alpaca and other like anl-r 
mais, except as hereinafter provided, 
and on all noils, shoddy, gametted

abated. The toeUng th^ughout the waste,
province seems to be against the Gov- 00.nipo&e<a wholly or In part of wool, 
eminent for such hasty action, but of and on woolen rags, mungo and flocks, 

the battle must be ’fought, no a duty Rivaient to 60
th‘i duty imposed on each of such aa> 
tides by an act entitled 'An Act to 
reduce the revenue and equalize du
ties on imports and for other purposes 
approved Oct. 1, 1890. and subject to 
all the conditions and limitations fif 
said act, and on all wools and Bus- e 
sian camel's hair of class three, as de- | 
fined In said act. approved Oct. 1,1890, 
and subject to all the conditions and li
mitations thereof, there shall be levied, 
collected and paid the several duties 
rievided by such act, approved Oct. 1.
I860, and paragraph 279 of schedule K, 
and also paragraph 635 in the free list 
of an act entitled ‘ An Act
to reduce taxation to provide

for the Government ana 
purposes,’ which became fu 

27, 1894, are hereby suapend-

E STAR LINE.

Jrto LIVERPOOL—CALLING AT 
QUEENSTOWN. rostrate» himself end makes burnt-offering before the great............. ..........January 1, 10 s. nu

.........................January 8, 10 s. m,

........................ January 15,10 a. m.
connections with Castle Lins 

South Africa, 
now in fores.

Grover d 
national Idol.

no hope is 
covery. FEELING IN "WINNIPEG.BATTLE OF THE RAILWAYSSailer* in Peril

tress off there yesterday, is or.
water.and that wreckage from the ves
sel Is coming ashore. The men on the 
barque are huddled behind the deck 
house. So far all eff°rto to rescue 
them have been unisuocdssful The 
Pcolbag lifeboat crew have made sev
eral vain attempts to reach them.

The trawler Sunrise of Aberdeen has 
been lost In a gale with all hands. The 

consisted of five men.

CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario 

8 King-st., east. Toronto.
Excitement Continues ever the Sudden

Dissolution of the Legislature— 
Conservatives Organising.

Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—The excitement 
caused by the sudden dissolution of 
the Legislature has not In the least

TIGHT CANA-OBAND TRUNK WILL
DIAN PACIFIC BATESth»s ^hjec, and

cithS, their object being to keep up 
their frontier by 
stay at home, 
peint

E THE RELIABLE
VBR LINK
K, N.B.. to Liverpool.

From St. J.hn, N.B. 
rlor, Wednesday, Deo-^U

Jan. 8 
22 

Feb. 6 
•• 19

Mar. 4 
•• 18 

April I 
“ 15

end passenger rates. Cebla, $40;
$97.60; steerage, loereet rates, 

er Line Agents or to 8. J. SHARP 
tit Agent, 8i Yonge-St. TeL 600. 186

Standing Idly by and permitting any 
foreign despot to seize the reins of 
republican government upon this con- 

@1 tinent, but I cannot, nor can any 
•i • other man who undersitands the ms- 
■ . tory or geography of Ms country, agree 
if with Secretary Olney in his assertion 

that we are ‘ the sovereign of this con
tinent.’ ”

cities.
WUlgoads West of Chicago

Bale Catting—Pho Cans-compelling us to
peint would "be ThlVeUand^CanaL 

With the canal destroyed, connection 
with the lakes would be closed and the 
British fleet would be shut out.

And the
d“« pL«c wi,i'Ft8h;
U,e W hole Cembânoaea- Iaiselgraal

morn-

n.
rlor.
I peg, course

matter how adverse the conditions are 
for the Opposition, The Conservative 
leaders are still In the city perfecting 
plans for a vigorous campaign, white 
candidates are being selected in vari- 
out constituencies. It Is found that 
the people in the country are not so 
readily agitated on the school question 
as the citizens axe. Farmers especial
ly would rather see the school question 
am-lcably settled and more attention 
paid to matters affecting their mater
ial Interests. No doubt this feeling 
will spread between now and polling 
day.

Bale, the lune.
Chicago Dec. 25.—The most complL

^ianA Com la Beebe,ter. jy a year ago to allow the
Rochester, Dec. 25,-Max L. Gutman, pacific to sell through tickets to toe 

who boarded at No. 95 Chestnut-street, west at less rates than any other ea 
was found dead In bed this afternoon ern line they did s°„to.npr°t^a:ure, 
at 2 o’clock. Everything points to sui- own interests; to stop, in a rneasu . 
tide. He left a note, In wMch he bade the ruinous competitlonofth s Une^ 
his six children farewell. Gutman’s but it Is not believed that the cons^ 
wife is living with the children at No. qutnees were at that time ruuy cSO Savann^h^txeet. She separated sldered. The strongest agreemeM of
ftomher d,„n, ». —, lh."!,,"

______________________ gfcStei*» thi.

.........™ i
I not remain a party to either of these 

Brazil. Ind., Dec. 26,-Yesterday was agreements unless the western iines 
pay day at the mines and factories in cclltinue to allow it to quote differen- 
this city, and much of the money was tlal tareg Qn both first and second- 
spent in riotous celebration of Christ- business from eastern points,
mas. At Carbon, Joseph Shaw was The Grand Trunk is the only road that 
fatally shot by William Cummings. Is 8eriously affected by these rates. 

At Newburgh in a saloon fight Sam* anj f0r several months it has^ Deen 
uel Tribble shot Taylor Hamilton. I

n,
rii crewor,

- i.. Army OMicer* Do^vm.
Washington, Dec. 25.—Certain army _____

officers who have appeared- in. recent will Not Settle the Boundary at All, Say» 
interviews in the newspapers in dis- Senator t’artrr,
cussion of the possibilities of war and New York, Dec. 25.-Senator Thomas 
outlining their ideas of what should be H< carter of Montana, chairman of the 
done in such an event have received Republican National Committee, said . 
personal letters from Secretary of War ,. As j understand it, and as I believe 
Lament, severely deprecating such the publlc does, too, the commission 
talk. Expressions from such sources, wlu not be appointed to fix the boun- 
(he says, are not only given undue sig- dary llnes at all, but to let the Ameri- 
nlficance, but they are also injurious know aomething about the nature
to the good reputation of the dlstip- o£ the dispute and the justice or injus- 

and harmful to the tlce o£ England’s claims. That com
mission will not settle the dispute at 
all, although the language of the mes
sage so Indicates.” _ ,

Major H. B. Gillespie of Colorado 
said that he was for peace. “ I be
lieve we can settle it without war, he 
added. “ But if war does come, Col
orado and tihe west will raise in a few 
days a million soldiers to overrun Can
ada. Many of the young men in my 
state have telegraphed to the Governor 
their desire to enlist.”

Hew Fork Ha* a Crack Carp* Really. 
Gen. W. S. C. Wiley, who is on Gov

ernor Morton’s staff, said ; “ I think 
that at a moment’s notice we could put 
12,000 effective soldiers of the National 
Guard in the field. That Is about the 
fighting strength of our military force 
in this state. In case of war with 
England I have no doubt that the re
tired members of the guard would join 
again, and raise the effective fighting 
force to 20,000 at least They could be 
placed on a war footing at once. They 
are nearly all sharpshooters, and, of 
course, they would become a crack 

Never before in the history of

I caff. THAT COMMISSION •r Bank.French Bleu
London, Dec. 25,-The French steam- 

er Emile Blaise has been 8l^ in 
ccllison at Algiers. There were 34 
persons on board. Four were drown-
pd The rest were saved. ____

British steamer GeorgeRyman.
Is ashore on the rocks 

the Firth-of Forth, 
efforts to get her off

n,
rlor.

near-
The

from Aarhuus, 
near Aberdour, on 
Scotland. All
h The British steamer Oblle Captain
TiP viand has arrived at St. Mlcnaei s, 

Hartlepool. A steam pipe on th® 
She sailed from New

H AFRICA
>ECIAL RATES

Cap* Town and Johannaeburg.
. MELVILLE
Castle Line R. M. B. & Co.,
ito and Adelalde-atreeta, Toronto,

from 
vessel burst. 
York. Dec. 9.

line of the army 
country in contributing to an unwai- 
ranted apprehension.

A Robber With ■ Ban
Montreal, Dec. 25—Some young men 

entered a groefery store kepit by Leon
ard Smith and attempted robbery, also 
discharging a revolver, the ball graz
ing the proprietor’s head.

Mr. R. S. White arrived back to-day 
from Cardwell. He says the Liberals 
voted strongly for Stubbs.

Had to Feat It Bown Town.
A 10 or 16-minute service on the 

principal street railway lines for an 
hour after midnight last night would 
have been a convenience to thousands 
of citizens. Those bound downtown 
were compelled eo walk, as only up
town care were run after 12. No Spa- 
dir.a-avenue cars were run downtown 
after 11.45.

revenue 
for other
edTuntlf Aug. 1, 1898.

‘ Section 2. That from and after the 
presage of this act and until Aug. L 
1898. there shall be levied, collected 
and paid on all Imported articles made 
In whole or In part of wool, worsted 
or other materials described In sec
tion one of this act, except as herein
after provided, 60 per cent, of the 
specific pound or square yard duty 
imposed on each of such articles by 
an act entitled ‘An Act to reduce the 
revenue and equalize duties on Im
ports and for other purposes,' approv
ed Oct. 1, 1890 and subject to all the 
conditions and limitations thereof, la 
addition to the ad valorem duty now 
Imposed on each of such articles by 
an act entitled ’An Act to reduce tax
ation to provide revenue for the Gov
ernment and for other purposes, which 
became a law Aug. 27, 1894; and ora 
carpets, druggets, bookings, mats, 
rugs, screens, covers, hassocks, bed) 
sides, art squares and other portions 
of carpets or carpetings made In whole 
or In part of wool, the specific square 
yard duty imposed on each of moor 
articles by said act, approved Oct 1, 
1890, and subject to all the conditions 
and limitations thereof, In addition to 
the ad valorem duty Imposed on such 
articles by said act, which became law!
A "'section 3. That from and after the 
passage of this act and until Aug. L 
1898, there shall be levied, collected 
and paid on all Imported lumber and 
other articles designated in paragraphs 
674 to 683, Inclusive, of an act en
titled ’An Act to reduce taxation to 
provide revenue for the Government 
and for other purposes.' which be
came law Aug. 27, 1894, a duty equiva
lent to 60 per cent of the duty im
posed an each of such articles by an 
set entitled, ' An Act to reduce the 
revenue and equalize duties on Imports 
and for other purposes,’ ap-porved Oct.
1, 1890, and subject to all the condi
tions and limitations of said last 
named act ; but pulp wood shall be 
classed as round, unmanufactured tim
ber, exempt from duty, provided that 
In case any foreign country shall im
pose an export duty upon pine, spruce, 
elm or other logs, or upon stave bolts, 
shingle wood, pulp wood or heading 
blocks exported to the United State# 
from such country, then the duty upon 
the lumber and other articles mention
ed In said paragraphs 674 to 683, in
clusive, when Imported from sucra 
country, shall be the same as fixedbyî 
the law in force prior to Oct 1. 1890.

“Section 4. That on and after the 
passage of this act and until Aug. 1, 
1898, there shall be levied, collecte^ 
and paid on all the Imported article# 
mentioned In schedules A, B, C, D, F.
G H I, J, L, M and N of an act en
titled, ‘An Act to reduce taxation to 
provide revenue for the Government 

if or other purposes,’ which became 
, Atig. 27, 1894, a duty equivalent t# 

15 net- centum of the duty lmpoeed on „ 
each of said articles by the existing 
law in addition to the duty provided 
bv said act of Aug. 27, 1894, provided 
that the additional duties imposed by 
this section shall not in any case In
crease the rate of duty an any article 
beyond the rate imposed thereon by 
the said act of Oct. l. IBS'), but In sucli 
case the duty shall be the same a# 
was imposed by stid net* and provided 
further that where the present rate of 
duty on any article Is higher than 
fixed by said last named act. the ^ 
of duty thereon shall not be further le-

Tbe public I» cordially luTited to 
■ntarti’ Art Galleries, 79 Bias weM, 
Their wonderful display of BlsIlsB*»!1 
water colors attracts numerons visitors.

They Want War.
correspondent ofThe Washington 

The Chicago Times-Herald ffives a 
of the barbarians that still 

" The night after Pre- 
doctrine

Rowdyism andglimpse 
live among us. 
sident Cleveland s Monroe 
message was sent to Congress,
Buy», " there was revelry and wassail 
in the Army and Navy Club. The 
admirals, commodores, lieutenant-gen
erals, colonels and captains even the 
ensigns and majors, drank to the god 
of war, and refused to go home until 

ing.”

1 Ctarlstmne celebration
^ -7verjTbltehechrr5r

SemyrYong^street ^evenint The 

leading social dubs were all represent
ed there being members present from 
thé Carnation/ Alma, NareU^s and 
Amethyst Social Club. Mrs. Earsmau 
waa the pianist of the evening, und 
the refreshments were by Tasker. The 
fll ws good and the damedng en
joyed by all.

the Hue
he

ap Rates 
ÏEAR’S HOLIDAYS

-, --------------------- , I misting them from Buffalo and sur-
A crowd of toughs while throwing I(,unding points. But the Canadian ru

stines at Hulda Butler’s hou*> in this ciflc has 8et its foot down on the 
city early this morning, was fired into Qrand Trunk’s action, and the western 
by the occupants, and Edward Hadley | lil|es- " "

Jcnadian 
refused to

ill) morn

Bn,.la Tickled Will* the W.r Proepeet*.
Moscow. Dec. 25.—The entire Rus

sian press is discussing the Anglo- American9 crisis with an ardor ap
proaching enthusiasm. The P PÎ 
dally calculate hopefully the chances 
of aV conflict. They wholly sympathize 
with the united States, and are frank 
ly hostile to Great Britain. They d 
r.ot conceal. their delight tha;t Great 
Britain may possibly be paralyzed in 
the East by her troubles in the NV est.

Lord Playfair’* BenslbleBtelemcnt».
London Dec. 25,-The -Times w»l 

to-morrow print a letter written -Jby 
Ltrd Playtaii, recalling instances oi 
mutual expressions of brotherly aym- 

■ pathy by Great Britain and'the Unit
ed States. Be reproduces tiresldent 
Cliveland’s words In reply to him wnen
he introduced the arbitration députa
tion to the President in 1887. Lp1™ 
Playfair dwells upon the celebration 
of the Centenary of American inde
pendence in Philadelphia, and the en
thusiasm displayed at a banquet 
there to the toast "The Mother Coun
try,” to which lie had the privilege or 
replying. He says he refuses, after 
What he has witnessed, to believe that 
the heart of the best people in the 
United States does not entertain an 
equal affection for Englishmen as the 
latter do for them. He refers to his 
spending 18 successive autumns in the 
United States, thereby gaining knowl
edge of many of the leading men there, 
He adds that the late James G. Blaine 
once assured him that nothing would 
induce the United States to war with 
England, and authorized him to ex
press this opinion to Lord Salisbury, 
who was then, as now. Prime Minister, 
which he did.

Lord Playfair concludes by urging 
the adoption of Mr. Gladstone’s “com
me nsense" advice and declaring that 
the two nations admire and love each 
other. All the papers will to-morrow 
publish editorials which are virtually 
long sermons from the text ‘Peace on 
earth, good-will toward men, with 
special reference to the United States 
and Great Britain. They reaffirm 
their belief that peace will not be bro- 
lien.

by the occupants, and Edward Hadley 
fatally shot.

fearing the withdrawal of the 
Government's line, have 

i ivai«%« *~ longer stand their share of
One Msn Bhot Dead v the Grand Trunk’s low rates.

Steubenville, O., Dec. 25.—Joseph The Grand Trunk will not abide by

at the tunnel celebrated Christmas by tkm wiu be laid before the new Joint 
getting drunk and gambling, and Traffic Association, and the urana 
Jackson and Rice quarrelled over a Trunk will insist upon„ P^ective ao- 
game of craps. Jackson was the loser tion The Canadian Pacific is not a 
and wanted to borrow a dollar, when member of this organization and can 
Rice replied by pulling oat a gun and be treated as an outside line, one or 
emptying its contents Into Jackson s two of the roads running west from 
body, kifling him Instantly. Rice has Chicago are in 1»™^! wUl 
the reputation of a desperado. Last Grand Triple in this fight, and w , 
night he shot a colored man named if necessary, share In the shrinkage 
Sames Hamilton in the groin. He has of the Jlow tM^gh rates to 
not yet been arrested. meet th4 Canadian Pacific

. i — « western lines referred .
A Bloody linel. those that have little Interest In

Perea Ky Dec. 25.—A bloody duel the Immigrant agreement, and have
between Biily Johnston and Less nothing to fear from the Canadian Pa- 
Mi tchell occurred at tills place late | ciflc on that score.

SM$hk,S°X;«5S JSA 1 ; ere-E.S’SKf ES" 'K «is
SS M ,S'S £SÆ iis»
a Christmas entertainment, the trouble the corner «7 Kins and Venge.

renewed, and the shooting fol- | following desirable rooms In The
World Building are to let:

^ «... , wirst floor In old building on Yonge-
lndlanapoll» Plumber Killed, Firs

Indianapolis. Dec. 25.-Joseph Par- ^reet.^ floQr> ,mmediately over the 
rell, a plumber, was shot and Instant- , ln 0i<j building, 25x40. 
ly killed bv Conductor Roxy Williams premises are at the Immediate
last night! Farrell who had been ^ of Yonge and King-streetsland 
drinking, was put off a street car for «oxn desirable. Moderate reûtaL 
making trouble with the passengers. I are 
H. threw a stone through the window 
at the conductor, who shot him.

Gate Harrisfer geod quality,the latest 
t perfect lilting sealskin 
nufacturlng furrier who

i
Tnttt Frnttt Gam for so besltb- 

ls on eocb
style and tbe 
mantles, the 
always gives the best value ln Canada. 
71 king-street west upstairs.

Remember some 
the children. There is nothing

•«"JVÆV.nk{Ti fnL 
wrapper.

stations In Canada: also Port 
troit, Mich., and Buffalo, H.x.
> OFE-THIBB-Good^o^Dj.

An Extreme View.
The Yankees have a goddess, alleged of 

high degree,
A lady with a noble name and classic pedi

gree.
The dollar Is the god they serve In every 

living minute,.
But on the coin they ‘grave her face to 

keep the lady In It;
The things they say of ■’ Liberty ” are elo

quent and grand;
They insist that she’s a" goddess of a very 

sacred brand.
There was a maid ln classic days who bore 

the same brave name,
And she was noble as could be and brooked 

not any shame.
But looking closer at the one the Yankees 

roar about, ~l .
You soon discover that her claims to "grace 

are up the spent.
In truth she’s but a painted drab; a noisy 

brawling jade,
This scarlet woman “ Liberty," of whom so 

much is made.
For lovers she has bullies and hungry Joe» 

and knaves,
Who shout and yell with Joy to see the 

bloody shirt that waves
Upon the White House every time election 

year comes round—
Her gang don’t fight, but all the 

they take It out in sound.

Tbe Pareil of All Wine*.
Prominent physicians recommend 

California Tokay.from the Santa Clara 
Valley Vineyards, because it is the 
most delicious red, sweet, pure wine 
Sid in Canada. Price $2 50 per gallon; 
$ii per dozen; 60c per bottle. Wm. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-street._______

Tone* tbe siomacb, “Snlada ' Ceylen Tea.

Photographs for Christmas; Bryce 
Studio, 107 King-street west. Appoint
ments by telephone.__________

For Une ordered elotbtng try lb* Bom. 
Tronftcr Co. _________ ______

corps.
our National Guard has the percentage 
been so high in the matter of sharp- 
£ .hooting. The war against the South 
found the Northern volunteers most 
inefficient in the use of firearms, and 
that is one reason why the South made 
such great headway at the first. In 
the South the youths were in the habit 
of riding and shooting, and naturally 
they could use firearms more effective
ly in battle. Now the North has thou
sands of men who know how to handle 
firearms. _ „
less we oould place ln the field 1,000,000 
soldiers, well trained and better than 

Idlers raised under an effete and 
They would be

to January 1st. 
than January 7th, louo. z1

2nd, 1890.

ii

A
areIn three months’ time or

YEAR RATES The Inlander Floated.
Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 25—The steam- 

er Islander, which went on the rocks 
on Provost Island Sunday morning 

successfully floated and

any so
tottering monarchy, 
educated men, and they make the best 
soldiers. I do not believe we will have 

It is a horrible thing to contem-FIRST-CLASS FARE war.
plate.”

last, was 
towed into Victoria last night.
Cook’* Turkish Palln.704 King W..ev g. BOe.Could Not Hope to Cope Wltb England.

Peoria, Ill., Dec. 25.—Rev Caspar 
Wistar Hiatt, pastor of the First Con
gregational Church, preached a sermon 
Sunday night on the Venezuelan ques
tion, in which he criticized the Presi
dent’s message, and said that Ameri
ca could not hope to cope with Eng
land One of his wealthiest parishion
ers an old soldier, contradicted him 
during the sermon. An angry crowd 
Surrounded the pastor after the service 
and disapproved Ms sentiments, ajnd 
the feeling against his position in his 
Chiuroh to very strong to-day.

[December 31st., Janu- 
Raturnlng January 2nd, was 

lowed.fins Fixtures.
Armstrong, 277 Queen-street 

is clearing his entire stock of 
fixtures, globes and gas brackets 

at wholesale prices. Intending pur- 
will save money by calling on

Fred 
west, 
gasST-ÎÜSS FARE AND ONE-IHIBB :l
chasers 
him.
Cook * Turkish Until*, 204Klng_W.,*v’g. 50c

December 28 to Janu- 
IReturning January 7,

ber’* Turkish Bath*. Buy ticket* 75c. 

Monuments
« p our designs and prices before 

v2^ri8= /ffe brr rJ&hl'M 
usual quota ÏTÏÏ. s^f^ Eti^ret.52 ^

compaMmentofhthoM-ups TW

samePern
bSteamship Moveiuen

Reported at
.......Southampton.. .New York
'....... New York......... Liverpool

....Bremen..............New York
f Christmas Crime In Chicago.Frommen-Attention It must be very sad Indeed for that dear 

classic maid,fe
Dec. 25.

Aller........
Teutonic.
Stuttgart.

Ko many, bled of yore, to hear 
.let Jade

Usurp the name of “ Liberty ” when we 
could find the lasa

A better name than she deserves in simple 
“ Vanltas !”

For whoBRITISH AUTHORS SPEAK.ig secured the entirfl 
the late Chas. Brown, 
low offering the vari- 
3, consisting of Horse 

Bandages, Boots, 
a discount of 50 per

then h * Co.*I*: tsat eelleUers 
.I.uog, TorontoBrethren to Help d Mpïr“0Û?ûkf"n,m«rerAsk Their American

Avert »"er.
London Dec. 25.—An address from 

British to American literary men re
lative to the Anglo-American crisis 
has been compiled by an author of 
distinction, whose name Ijowevert is 

made public, and is being numer-
Amongnthôse who sign the address 

will probably be John RimkiffiW.Lecky. 
Walter Besant. Richard B>ack™ore’ 
Thomas Hardy. William Black R der 
Haggard.John Morley an.d .0t2i, 
ly prominent. After prefatory remarks 
the address continues: _

‘ There are two paths before us. One 
leads we know not whither, but In tne 
end. through war. with all ltsa??„nJlT1' 
panlments of carnage. unspeakaDie 
suflerlng. limitless destruction, ana 
hideous desolation, to Its inevitable 

sequel, hatred, bitterness, and the ais- 
piptlon of our race. It is this path

Continued on page two.

The ‘'Sluter” Shoe, made by She fanion»
A Carnival In SI. Louis. I KKOS'^ti.re*.'til*Tenge rod SS

St Louis, Dec. 25.—This was a busy |£tjgw. Open every night nuttl l»o clock. 
Christmas for St. Louis policemen,and

Masts,: :i
this morning in “Timbucto, on South stock. 65 Yonge-street. Prices
Seventh-street at a negro merrymak
ing where Alice Roberts stabbed and 
k-lled Lulu Howard.

At 11 a.m. William Tonslll, carous
ing with other negroes In a disreput
able saloon, was shot and killed by 
Robert Wright, a negro barkeeper.
Wright Is in Jail. . ,

In the court yard. Simon Wind, eol- 
fatallv shot at 11 aon. by 

_ Tom Moore, while resisting 
Wind’s friends assailed

laries.Turkish Hath*. 2!I4 King it., day 76cCooks, —Hector Charlesworth.
Beaver, the old reliable gentleman’s 

chew to still the only high grade plug 
in Canada. fraudulent Imllellens.

DEATHS.
CARNAGHAN—At Elleamere, on Dec. 

25, 1895, Mary, beloved wife of Beeby Car- 
naghan, in her 63rd year.

A Little i roler. Funeral Friday at 2 p.m. to SL Andrew’s
Minimum and maximum temperatures : Cemetery, Scarboro.

Calgary zero—52; Winnipeg, 12 below—4 be- IRWIN—At his residence, 2W Jarvls- 
^ 34-56; Toronto, 38-52; street, on Tuesday. December 24th, John
m^igston. Montreal. 32-14; Quebec, Day Ir,wln’ C°“'
20-30; Halifax, 2^-36. ^Funeral from ablve address on Friday,

rain in most places. Cemetery.

and
The Steel Kina’* Views.

New York, Dec. 25.—The following 
despatch from Andrew Carnegie was 
printed in The London Times to-day 
as a letter to the editor of that paper :

has declined ar-

lawnot
216Try Wshon’i congh Drop»

Try Watson’s Cough Drop,

.wards ai Expositions—Farts,

Tn‘“

; -36
) 246 right. .

Turkic Bath», even in*»ABLY AND INSPECT
___ !

lugsdin&co.
II

50c. lfl Yonge.“A very great power 
bilration in a boundary dispute with 
a very weak power, because part of 
the boundary in dispute has been set
tled by its citizens, whom it is bound 
in honor to protect. But the great 
pewer might have agreed to accept 
arbitration of the whole dispute pro
vided a value was first agreed upon, 
or that arbitrators should fix upon the 
settled territory, continued possession 
of which was held to be necessary : 
thus the principle of arbitration would 
hfive been upheld and honor doubly 
protected, title perfected by honorable

Try a half pound can of Tonka 
smoking mixture. Nothing equal tolL

lienelll. the feallh. -Saluda” Ceylon Tea

RubbisE^Tnear the furnace at 75

sssk.*asu-
$50; insured.

-street, Toronto.onge

Sale l oied, was 
Policeman

officer and he was badly hurt.
Charles Steiner badly stabbed Thos. 

McHugh in a quarrel.

r* the
, Exten- 
rs’ Wag-umabout V 

5 Carriage.
[ï y to

JOHN TEEV1N,
I 50-64 McGtll-Str##»
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TRUSTS CO.
INTERESTED IN EGGS. PL1ÎE1) VARIOUSsermon. Prof. J. Humfrey Anger 

elded at the organ and the mueld 
of a Christmas nature and much en- 
Joyed. The children sang five carols 
and Mr. Denison fiang Gounods Na
zareth.

TOL EOT VOTE POE WAR, CHBISTÏAS IN TORONTO.
pre-
waa i

creased by this section, but shall re
main as provided by existing laws.

She Fmanelal BUI
The full text of the Financial bill Is

A^bm*to maintain and protect the that we ask you to Join us in sun effort 
coin redemption fund and to authorize to make impossible.” 
the Issue of certtflcates of Indebtedness The address expresses the pride felt 
to meet temporary deficiencies of re- by the British for the United States.
V<^Be It enacted, etc. ^‘Nothing In history hae earned more

.. That in addition to the au- glory than the conquest of a vsstcxm
thority given to the Secretary tltent by the Anglo-Saxon race. When
T7°thJ treasury by the act arproved our pride 1» humbled by the report of 
prrnvUid7fo^hihemresumpttonAonr tplcle Selves IXta aSS* llfted^wby the con-

EeS&yssns m , srt erauBfMg
umted States to In amount" sufficient ameng Americana q
for the object stated In thls aec . f the tie of literature,which,
hearings not to exceed 3 per cent In- ^ntlnue to live after the
terest per ^um, payable nl^asure fevero* any political strife shall have 
nually and redeemable at tberaised away. If war should occur, 
of the United States 1" co'"|fh ?lke Bighsh literature would be dishonor- 
live years from their ^te-JJ*** *“ ed and disfigured for a century to 
qualities, privileges and exemptions by songs, histories of
provided In the said act for the do victories and defeats, records of humi- 
therein authorized. And tne nation and disgrace, and stories of
tary of the Treasury shall use the - burnjng. wrong and unavenged Insult, 
ceeds thereof for the redemption of tne These would be branded deep In the 
United States legal tender notes au hearts of our peoples, who would so 
for no other purpose. Whenever in ex^resa themselves in poems and 
Secretary of the Treasury shall on ncveja as to make It Impossible for 
any of the bonds authorized for sate any of ug wbo bad lived through such 
by this act or by the resumption act a fratrlcloal war to resume their former 
of 1875,he shall advertise the same ana j0V(J and friendship, 
authorize subscriptions therefor to oe jr, conclusion the address ays: "Poets 
made at the Treasury department Mia an(1 creatore scholars and philoso- 
at th Sub-Treasuries and designate ae- pjlergi men and women of Imagination 
vosltories of the United States. and vision, we call upon you In the

“Section 2—That to provide for any extrcice of youd far-rachlng Influence 
temporary deficiency now existing, or to Ba;ve oUr literature from dishonor 
which may hereafter occur, the Secre- and our raoe from lasting Injury." 
tery of the Treasury Is hereby auth
orised at his discretion to lssue cer- 
tlfleates of Indebtedness of the U^ted 
States to an amount not exceeding
fifty million doUars, payable in three
years after their date to the bearer 
in lawful money of the United States 
of the denomination of $20, or 

. pies thereof, with annual coupons for 
Interest at the rate of 3 per cent, per 
annum, and to sell and dispose of the 
same for not less than an 
amount of lawful money of the United 
States, at the Treasury Department
and at the sub-trea*urfes and desl-
«mated depositories of thp Unlt5^
States and at such post offices as he 
may^étect And such certificates shall 
have the like qualities, privilegeaand 
exemptions provided in said 
ptlon act for the bonds ^uaban
toed. And the proceeds thereof acÇ" 
be used for the purpose prescribed In 
this section and for no others.

| AND
SAFE DEPOSIT

That They Were Scarce Gave 
Him Satisfaction.(Continued from First Page.) WBBPY AND MV DDT BUT NEVER

THELESS BN JOYED. The man with the fur-llned coat 
stopped before the principal grocery a
quired;lntertor town “* ca8uaUy articles suitable for Christmas

presents at DIXON’S, such
as these, at

choice selection of useful VAULTS.
Cor, Yonge and Colborne-Ste.JAPAN’S PEOOBB8».

ere, the 6olf link» end » ■■■ 
Mound»—Trap Shooting el 

H Old Newmarket Beee Traek a
> hide

Ktc., Were Out of the Uuestlu

The weather In Toronto yestci 
from the standpoint of tt 

Ordinarily o

Arrangements For the Establishment of a 
Dockyard and Gun Factory

San Francisco,Deo. 25.—Advices from 
Toklo, Dec. 7th, received here to-day . h
&rvr£6 ssvKLSS ’-i-*. £• »« -. .r

T., «u, « -o~. «»—- isss^s oj-ESiK/ra: zs *“—w“ -*—

that we have had in succession came the great English firm of1 ship build- ; j “Small supply," answered the grocer,
and went yesterday as Joyously as ever, era and gun makers, for the establish- j --The hens seyn to be taking things
It more than any other day Is one’s ment of a dock yard and gun factory easy jj, this vicinity Just now.” 
birthday ; at least by the measure of injapan.  ̂Japanes  ̂already ^

plates?1 etear’from^Euxope.^iimd^ey action of the hene and then asked: 

They say that a green Christmas possegs also arsenals, where excellent “Any bad ones?” 
makes a fat graveyard, but although : weapons and ammunition "are manu- “Bad ones!" exclaimed the grocer. 
Toronto’s cities of the dead have been ; factored. But they are obliged to de- -yea Any of the ancient, odorous
well plenished In the last half de- 1 Pend on foreign aretr0ng variety that we all know so well.”
cade, there is no reason to believe that SS&ttaftaSwE of! tart In g a steel "No, sir! not in this shop,” returned 
the verdure at Chrlstmostlde bad any- j foun(jry in the country. The proposed the grocer emphatically.
thing to do with It. In fact, records terms are that 20 per cent, of the labor .Sure.
seem to show that Christmas was once should come from England and 80 p ,,®ure" °f course I ™ 8ure"
celebrated at the green time of the cent he furnished by Japan the J^" Do you suppose there are any In
cereDrated at toe green ume oi in anegg contributing an an- town?” asked the man with the fur-

WhT w« oiehrete Christmas nual subsidy and the right Uned coat anxiously.
Pope Telesphorus, who died A.D. 138, Mn numbe/oT y^rs.by which time "No. sir. We pride ourselves on our

decreed before Ms departure from this unnecessary skill will have been tor any
life the celebration of the festival, and acquired. If this scheme to cohsum- woods, and It wouldn t be safe for any
though his name is hardly known now- mated, Japan will goon be.. th- man
adays, It is reaHy owing to him that her own ships of war and mjmufsctur- I m glad to hear It, said the man
people set about making- other folks lng her own armanient. with the fur-llned coat, with evident
happy oncé a year. At first It Is said ITALY’S WAX IN AFRICA. relief, as he continued his stroll down
to have been the most movable of ■ the street.
Christmas feasts, often confused with Ktufrrctmeuü Beech Massowah—Abys- The grocer looked after him for a 
the Epiphany, and celebrated by the sinisa Force» Advancing. minute and then a great light suddenly

SS; f'.STJÏÏS’S 'SSirSS !“ïïrs,Sïft Si 4Slr*L2!5» «. ,
toXedA tantra^ï ,™^HmVeatlgat1^ by January 4th. An expedition com- "Did you mean eating eggs or theatre 
the date of Çhrtet’s birth was agreed 10 oo0 m_n wlu then be readv to eggs?”■* Dec.-25. The Pj^byteritui ^tart K Tbe Abysg]^lan forces are^d- "Theatre eggs!" exclaimed the man

vanclng slowly. They seem to have with the fur-Uned coat, stopping short
Chiite J fnî given up the siege of Makalle. Some in his walk,
as he lived too long ago to be tried for Rag Mangascla’s troops have been
mSCtodraffititiSy haVe 118x1 to take 11 seen near Adua. Gen. Baratieri, the 

But perhjaps^ithe Scots were Justified ItaUan commander, 1, still at AdlgraL 
In their ancient frowning down of this A Madman's Deed,
festival, since we are certainly half Hartford, Conn., Deo, 25.—Thomas 
pagans In our celebration of it. Where Ryan, an employe at Cheney Brothers’
does the Christmas tree come from silk mill at South Manchester, entered
but from the Druids and the tree the home of George Mallon this after-
worshipers were their ancestors. There nt on, and drawing a revolver, fired
was a pretty, old belief that the sylvan twi shots at a colored man named
spirits nestled In the evergreens in Fted Williams, who was playing on a
winter against the cold, and the mer- ; banjo and singing. One shot entered get the wroet of It every time.—Chi-
rymakers who brought the greens In- | Williams’ mouth and lodged In the cage Evening Post
to the house were capturing the lyric the back of his neck, another struck
Joy of the woodland for a brief space, him In the side of the head. After
Holly, as the most esteemed of British shooting Williams, Ryan ran to the
evergreens, takes the place of honor, steps of the Town Hall, where he sat
and the myetlc mistletoe of the Druids down and fired Into his own right . __
Is synonymous with kisses. j temple. Ryan was taken to his house, I ago and said to the proprietor.

St. Nicholas himself with his pet | where he died soon after. Ryan had “Do you remember that I came here
name of Santa Claus, comes from far i no grudge against Williams, but he at about four weeks ago?”
away Lycla. He was bishop of Myra titres acted strangely and threatened «j can’t say that I do.”
and was the guardian of all good i People. There bae been Insanity In the «-Don’t you remember of changing a
little boys and girls who went to school 18 seriously Injured, <1Q bm for a man wbo æked you If
regularly and behaved Properly wh e »“t may recover. ------------------- want barre, , plckleer
there. Strange to say the three balls ’FrUee » Tnrf War. ,.Nn
which the pawn-broker hangs out, and San Francisco, Dec. 28,-There la as keen must Thera was a woman
which signify anything but peace and a turf battle on here as New York or Chi- Why, you must, mere was a. worn u
goodwill, come from St. .Nicholas* cago ever saw. It ia on similar lines, too, In here at the time who said you
own symbol. He as a bishop of the and solely among racing politicians. Dur- cheated her on some butter. She said 
Greek church had for his sign three lhertHarrvlntwho<>kee^a,mloSnrblhVnd1trh^ the weight was short. That was what
children or three pursee to typify his Bald£to Hotel worked un i wg^ôtooom led me to count my change over after
generosity. The purses were in the game on both foretgn and focal races. Others leaving the store, and I found—” 
shape of balls and when in old Venice followed him until sixteen pool-rooms were ..T never eaw vou before sir!" infertile tradesmen took the sign of their In full blast. Bets from & cents up can * *\ev* saw you M ' ®lr’
craft the pawnbrokers chose St. Nicho- be made on all races run In the United1 rupted the grocer, 
las* three balls. States. Naturally Tom Williams opposed '‘Yes, you did!”

Wbat Happened to Santa Clan». SnpMyïro^lVron o^Whe^Snrectie^ "Don’t attempt any tricks on me, for 
Tradition with us has Invested him Corrigan et'al. were ready with tSe Ingle- they won’t work! If I gave you change

with a fur trimmed coat and a team of side track they, with Williams, moved on It was til right!"
reindeer; but when he reached Toronto the pool-rooms and found a “ solid eight ” "No. It wasn’t. I found 32—”

M,^ttMh-t0D..tile,ïtheTt "Goon! You area swindler!’’ 
in the board, of which he is a member, "Very well; good-day. You gave me 
against the pool-rooms. Though a power $2 too much, but If you can stand it I
^he^Vto^whl^ toaLubd,0Ctok1 n£ can- It’ll pay for getting the mare
from 81000 to 82000 a month from the pool- shod til around, ana I won t have any- 
room combination. thing on my conscience!”—Detroit Free

Then a newspaper war was begun. Chief p™— 
of Police Crowley set at work among the 
rooms. Two orolnances are before the 
Board of Supervisors. One—known as the 
Dlmond ordinance—prohibits betting In San 
Francisco county outside race tracks In 
operation. The other—a retaliatory mea
sure—Is the Wagner ordinance, which pro
hibits betting anywhere. Tom Williams 
and his California Jockey Club Influence 
Is backing the Wagner measure. Should 
It pass It kills off betting at Ingleside as 
well as at the Bay District, and Williams 
has the only other racing plant within 
reaching distance—the Oakland track across 
the bay. He leased it from H. Schwartz at 
86000 a year for thre years in 1893. Bay 
District's life ends March 1, and Williams 
will race at Oakland In any event after 
March 5, when his agreement with the Pa
cific Clnb folk ends.

The Dlmond ordinance Is a special order 
for the next meeting of the council, and 
the Republican forces of San Francisco are 
expected to secure its passage. If It Is 
beaten the Wagner low has an excellent 
chance, and the high-priced racing plant 
of Ed Corrigan and Dolph Spreckels will 
not be worth one-quarter of the 8500,000 
spent on It.

Hew Hie Day Came to he Celebrated Id 
Cenaeetton With the Birth ef Oar 
lent—Coed Old Sarnia Clans and Mis 
Three Pnrses Afterwards Adopted as a 
Mercantile Trade Mark In Venice.

"How are eggs to-day?"
“Well, they're a little high," re- Securltlee and Valuables of every 

description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate. Jewelry. Deeds.etc.. 
takdn for Safe Keeplng.cn Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

Park—Curling, Soekey

BARGAIN PRICES unique
mau and athlete, 
mas day curling, hockey and skj 
the favorite pastimes, but this yet 
It was almost June weather ovcrl 
with a dry ground cricket aud 
would have been the correct thin 
was golf, football, trap shooting | 
with the hounds were on the cal 

. On the «.ell U«|i' 
Up at Itosedale Messrs. Mille 

Kirk, Williamson and half a do: 
went around the links, which the 

r.Y good shape, aud should the prt 
Wi ther continue the monthly ham 

• teat will be played next Saturda 
I Uf at the Toronto grounds a score 

. I bers went round the links, wb 
found In splendid condition.

Cracking el Pigeon» 
A new feature for Rosedale 

sence of half a dozen trap shj 
eluding Messrs. Suckling. Nelsd 
and Van Vlack in the morning, 
let very few of the two dozen 1 
cape. They wera "brought do’ 
Athletic grounds.

An Important pigeon shoot wi 
the Bay View Hotel, old Newmai 
the result being as folio

The Company also Rent Safes In- 
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to ISO per 
annum, according to size.

Gents* Umbrellas,
Gents* Neck Scarfs. 
Gents’ Linen Hdkfs» 
Gents’ Pure Silk Hdkfs, . 
Gents* Gloves, 
Embroidered Satin Braces 
Gents’ Neckties,
White Shirts,
Colored Shirts,
Cardigan Jackets, . 
Waterproof Coats, 
Underwear.
Pyjama Suits,
Sleeve Links,
Cuff Buttons,
Studs,
Night Shirts,
Hats, etc., etc.

The man with the fur-lined coat nod
ded hla head, as If he approved of thedwells on the a man’s enthusiasm for its Joys he es

timates hoiw old he is getting.
Vault doors and offices guarded 

by Holmes’ Electric Protection.
8

Security from loss by Burglary 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to *

J.W.LANGMUIR, Managing Dirctor

^V
HELP WANTED.

\AZANTED—Energetic Agents 
vv In every county for the 

Colonial Mutual Life Associa
tion. Terms liberal. A- W. Ross, 
General Manager for Ontario. 
79 Victoria St, Toronto. First shoot, 10 live pigeons:

Cal beck...................... } \ 1 J f »
Waugh ...................... f J* H
Campbellford ............® 9 ? 1 jj f

Fnoch " ............ 1 2 2 2 1 2
bÎotto .,r«............. 0 12 112
Tnndon ................21100 1
Ulejaud.......................•§ ÿ \ \ * y
Charles ......................*} 7, 5 À O
Johnston ....................2 0 0 1 1 2pearsou........ u u a a -

Second shoot, 5 live pigeons :
Calbeck ........ .............................1
Waugh ..........
Campbellford
Shaw..............
Enoch ..........
Brown ..........
Clelaud ........
Charles ........
Johnston ...
Pearson........

Mine Event» al Woodbln 
A very successful shoot was 

Wodblne yesterday afternoon, c 
-sparrow and blue rock 
weather was all that could be 
there was a large number of a 
the grounds. _Shoot 1, 6 sparrows : Ed war

PIPE UUNDRKD MILLIONS Ï BUSINESS CHANCES. .I» the Amenât Wall-itreet He» lest hy 
Mr. Cleveland » Action.

Boston, Dec. 25.—Congressman Morse 
Is home from Washington on a flying 
trip of a few hours’ duration. When 
asked what he thought of the sltuar 
Uon In Washington he said :

“ The situation Is simple. President 
Cleveland has played two cards for 
political purposes. The first was bis 
Venezuela message, which got up a 
war scare and caused a lose in securi
ties In New York city alone of more 
then 8500,000,000. Then he takes ad
vantage of the threatened panic to 
send a message to Congress, in which 
he says a crisis is Impending, and 
though he himself has Just got beck 
from a two weeks’ duck shooting ex
pedition, he asks Congress not to ad
journ on account of the crisis. The 
House of Representatives has taken 
■him at his word, and will meet the 
crisis day on Thursday by the passage 
of a tariff bill substantially on the 
lines of the bill I Introduced at the 
opening of Congress.

“ If Congress should fall to pass it or 
the President veto it, I should favor 
an adjournment of Congrats and going 
before the people on that Issue. The 
last Republican landslide would not be 
even a sephyr to what would occur at 
the Presidential election on that Issue. 
We would carry more than half of the 
Southern states, Louisiana, Kentucky, 
Maryland, Tenessee, West Virginia 
end North Carolina would surely go 
Republican.

“ The House will undoubtedly pass a 
bond bill on the lines of Mr. Reed's 
bill presented at the last session, but 
there Is no prospect of such a bill pass
ing the Senate.”
As to the prospects of war, Mr. Morse 

declared most emphatically that there 
would certainly be none.

Benia Will Attack England.
Vienna, Dec. 25.—The Paris corres

pondent of The Neues Journal sends 
to his paper a report of an interview 
with Gen. Guzman Blanco of Venezùe- 
la, who Is now In Paris, In which that 
gentleman says the Integrity of Vene
zuela Is a vital question to til Ameri
ca. If England Is allowed to dominate 
the Orinoco region, Gen. Blanco de
als res, she will shortly assume control 
of the regions of the Amazon and La 
Plata. If she should begin war against 
Venezuela by the establishment of a 
blockade of the latter’s ports, til of 
the American republics would respond 
by closing their ports against British 
commerce. Gen. Blanco expressed the 
belief that In the event of war be
tween the United States and England 
an entente would be established be
tween the United States and Russia, 
and that Russia would attack Great 
Britain’s Indian possesions at the 
moment that England attacked the 
United States.

ENERAL GROCERY STOCK FOB 
VI" sale; also horse and delivery wagon. 
Wm. J. Brown, assignee. 5 Adel aide-street

T> UILDING TO LET—THE FINE PBB- 
Jj mises now occupied by the Canada 
Carriage Co. at 100 Bay-street, one door 

1 south of King. The building Is eminently 
suited for carriage, bicycle, show rooms, or 
for any light manufacturing purposes; ele. 
gant front, with Immense plate glass win
nows. Apply on premises.Dixons east.

2“Yes. The farmers never bring in 
their theatre eggs until this after
noon before the show. I was thinking 
of eating eggs all the time, but If it’s 
theatre eggs you want there’ll be eight 
or ten crates of them on sale In about 
an hour.”

Then he went back In his store and 
told his assistant that any Jay actor 
who tried to pump him was bound to

0
1

MEN’S FURNISHERS. 1
VETERINARY. .0

rk and 67 Kinff-St. West, zyntabio veterinary college,OO anuui rxuiB W ! U Temperance-streeL Toronto. CanadZ
Session 1895-06 begins October 16th.

ARTICLES FOR SALE._______
~T~NBW "clothes WRINGER, TWO A, dollars; Btssell’fc of Grand Rapidssms, 8sr.»BtiS«»i!r«

ART.
W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF M0N8, 
Bougereau, Portraiture In OU, Pastel. 

Studio, 81 King-street east
J.Yellow Jack Rompant In Cob*

Key West, Fla., Dec. 25.—-Advices 
from Santiago de Cuba, dated Dec.14, 
state that yellow fever Is raging there 
fearfully. In spite of the winter sea- 
eon. The dath rSte among the officers 
is very heavy. In four days a command
er, tour captains and two lieutenants 
died of the disease. In the military 
hospital here are more than 1000 sick 
soldlers.of whom from 10 to !5 die every 

The Government has forbidden 
about the

i sparrows : Edwar 
4, Hume 4. Wilton 4 BricketJ 

Shoot 2: Pearsall 6, Bricker 
4, Wilton 4, Avann 3.
’Shoot 3 ; *-------- “

Two Daller» Ahead.
A man who looked like a farmer en

tered a grocery store" a day or two

etc.

)ueen-west. 
Auction Mart Shoot 8 ; Wilton 6, Bricker

Vu°o™’ To^rf Thom,

%VobtB«r,3^t>S
4 Day 4. Thompson 4, Wilton 

Shoot 6 : Bricker 6, Roberts 
6, Townson 6, Wilton 4, George 
son 3, Avann 3. Day- 3, Moote 

Shoot 7 : Bricker 5, Robert» ! 
Townaon 4, W. Hume 4, A. Hn 

Shoot 8, 10 blue rocks : Luti
8°Sh8ootTTnc8as^P^«

MOOreop8en^.grn shoot wi„ be 
Woodbine on Friday, commend, 

A tiood Bun With the H< 
The Country and Hunt Clnb 

new club-house, Scarbora In tb 
The president, Mr. D Alton M< 
master, Mr. Beardmore, and q 
ber of members were in the ei 
run was east a ebort way. then 
west and through the <ari?e8 
of Newmarket course. The 
the scent of the fox that had b 
and In this respect the wlnd-n 
terestlng. But otherwise the 
godd one for a Chrlstmaa da 
going more than stiff through 
fields and wet guinea

BICYCLES BVBBTW.

billiards.
TlILLIARD AND POOL TABLES—W8 
l l nave a large stock In beautiful de

signs, fitted with our patent steel cushion», 
or club cushions, na desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Table» with the extra low 
quick English cushion» ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables. Our 
stock of Ivory and composition ball», cloth, 
cues, etc., etc.. Is complete ; alio every
thing lr, the Bowling Alley line, such as 
balls, pfns, marking board», awing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alley» on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street west, 
Toronto. Ont. ^

Jarvls-street, city._____________________ atI
BEST—n ALCINED PLASTER—THE 

' cheap. Toronto Salt Work».
YT7BACON-ESTABLISHBD 1872—F1- W anos and furniture carefully re
moved and general cartage agency office. 65 
Colborne-atreet. Telephone 174.______ 218
-117 INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES W for medicinal purpose», at F. P. Bra
zil * Co.’a, 152 King east. ’Phene 678.
T PAY CASH FOR SCRAP IRON, ALL 

kinds of builder»’ supplies, and all 
large quantities of brass, copper zinc and 
lead. Send postcard to 82 Richmond east.
X7 ERMILYEA MANUFACTURING GO., V 489 Queen-street west—Corseta made 
to order ; Abdominal and Long-Waisted 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Guar
anteed. __________________

day.
the publication of news 
death rate from yellow fever.

A Tliy Splinter Killed Her.
25.—Florence Meek, 

this morning. The
Detroit, Dec. 

aged 17 years, died 
wound of a tiny splinter was the cause 
of her death, it having produced lock
jaw. Saturday Mias Mack ran a 
small splinter under her thumb nail. 
A physician removed the bit of wood 
and toM her to poultice fihe thumb. 
She disregarded the instructions. On 
Sunday she was taken 111 and Monday 
became unconscious, and remained so 
until her deajth-

An

BUSINESS CARDS._ e% ..................................... ..........

y -, ENTS—GET TOUR REPAIRING, 
It pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain’s, 30 Adelalde-street west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House.on Christmas eve he had on his rub

ber coat and the reindeer had gone 
north as they couldn’t stand the mud.

Torontonians were more or less hap
py yesterday because the heavens hap
pened to weep at the advent- of yule- 
tide. The turkey was eaten in spite 
of cloudy skies ; the good folks who 
didn’t want to make merry at home 
crowded the theaters ; the children 
started In to eat and laugh very early 
and Christmas left us just as it has 
often done before a little sad and a 
little glad at Its departure,

11T ILSON’S SCALES, BEFBIGERAT- W OR8, dough mixers and sausage 
machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new one». C. Wilson & 

67 Esplanade-street. Toronto.
~r thermometer with your

announcement priqted thereon Is the 
best and most permanent advertisement. 
Write tor prices to Toronto Type Fouu- 

Engravlng, Electro 
General depot "for all 
machinery and mate-

The Commissioners Chosen.
% Washington, D.C.,Dec. 25.—The Presi

dent has made his selections for the 
Boundary Commission,

1
Venezuelan 
and only awaits the formal acceptance 
of the men of his choice to announce 
the names. He declines, however, to 
give out any Information until abso
lutely assured that the commissioners 
he has chosen will serve.

If ABCHMENT COMPANY, 103 VI(> 
M. toria ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con, 
tractors. Sanitary Excavator» and Manure 
Shippers.

Cycling la Pkru-Bed Bloom 
tame» of All Her!»

All Parle awheel la the ffioel 
topic going, say» The Cycling 
cycleSt bicycles everywhere, ai 
women ss men every time, 
sights as one sees.

Mon Dien 1 To be French—! 
full says a correspondent l 
man all red bloomers and Ion 
out gutters, and a lace-trlmme 
as a bushel basket heaped wit 
—that’s what might have been 
Bois recently, and the descript 

. as bad as it Is In the reality. 
But, of coursa there are ride 

of the wheel. Some ride bee 
excuse for emancipating them 
the world and showing off t 
waists above astoundlnj 
there are the sensible 
the very, ecstasy of riding, v 
as near to flying as anything « 
best and the worst ride, and th 
gether and side by side—count 
esses, wives and daughters ol 
wheel to wheel, with painted cc 
tomes that make you groan, 
got quite Into the blood, you sec 
lug microbe, and there seems it 
of Inoculation that works a 
everybody and his next-dot 
wheels and wheels Incessantly 

The American colony en ma 
seen in the Bols every p 
even the Faubourg St. G 
died up Its prend dignity 
atop of a wheel, and th 
whole thing. . ..

It is not to be wondered at. 
zy, for Paris bzz the lov- 

for riding In all the world.
Is the Bols, which Is a perfet: 
for cycling, and then away o 
long, white toads, past St. Clt 
tragic ruin», Mendon and Be 
reanes, where the restaurani 
riugeB and cftfci d6fl bicyclctn 
and everybpdy dismounts and 
or her bicycle In the racks w 
of others and drops Into a cha 
Iron table with a thirst so k 
vin ordinaire the tat French gi 
tastes like nectar from the g< 

It Is all a new life that has 
up to Parisians, and the no 
fresh. Everybody I» happy, 
all the bicycle tallota, who ar 
off bloomers and coats, the 
which come so thick" and fast 
scarcely be filled.

An Additional Appellstlon.
Mrs. Woolberton (impatiently)—Get 

outen die house, yo’ good to’ nufflin’, 
lazy nigger! Yo oughter be ’shamed 
oh yo’self, stttln’ dar til de day long 
watchln’ yo’ pc’ wife make de libbin’ 
to’ de fambly.

Mr. Woolberton (with a whine)—Yo’ 
didn’t lister talk to me dat way afo’ 
we was dun married. Yo1 ueter call 
me sugar den.

Mra Woolberton—Yes, an’ I calls y o’ 
sugar now—loaf sugar. Dat’s w’at yo’ 
Is—loaf sugar!

dry, 44 Bay-street 
and Stereotyping, 
kinds of printing

My Baby m HE MISSES FORBER. FRENCH,
1 American Dressmakers ; best work

manship ; very moderate term». 124 Jama 
Cutting by the U.S. system.
nt HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD H 
1 for sale at the Royal Hotel new** 

stand, Hamilton. j-, ..,!i
z~"x AKVILLB DAIRY—473 YONGEST.- 
8 / guaranteed pure farmer» milk sup» 
plied, retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

MBDICAL.

AT THE CHURCHES YESTERDAY*was a living skeleton; the doc
tor said he was dying of Maras
mus and Indigestion. At 13 
months he weighed only seven 
pounds. Nothing strengthened 
or fattened him. I began using 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites, feed
ing it to him and rubbing it into 
his body. He began to fatten 
and is now a beautiful dimpled 
boy. The Emulsion seemed to 
supply the one thing needful.

Mrs. Kenyon Williams, 
May 21,1894. Cave Spring^Ga.

Similar letters from OïSer 
mothers.
1. Don't be persuaded to accept a eubettlutef 
Scott II Bowne, Belleville. 50c. and $1.

« « TIOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DR& NAT 
I I ire»». Henwood A Templa J»ne 

Bu Udine. N.E. ooraer Kin* end Yoageetreeii.
Clergymen Whe Preached and Chelr» 

Which Centrlbuted to the Snceeea 
of Chrlstma» fiervlee».

TVR. COOK—THROAT, LUNGS, OpN- 
I } sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Carlton-etreet, Toronto.

St. James Cathedral had one of the 
largest congregation* of the year at 
the service In the morning yesterday, 
when Canon DuMoulin preached an 
eloquent sermon replete with the re
ligious sentiments of the day.

Speaking of the peace and good-will 
among men that should prevail upon 
the anniversary of that day when 
herald angels proclaimed peace to all, 
he touched upon the angry talk of war 
at present being Indulged In between 
.Great Britain and the United States 
over the Venezuela question.

In tones that rang through the 
stone-arches of the Cathedral he ex
claimed :
there shall not be war." 
thing should happen It would be the 
greatest calamity, he said, that could 
befal the civilized world. The two 
great English speaking nations of the 
earth upon whom depended the evan
gelization of the world should never 
commit national murder. He did not 
believe it possible and ‘those who 
spread talk of war nbnÿid among the 
public prlnts were committing a grave 
evil as well as being entirely mistaken 
in their prophecy.

The musical part of the service was 
appropriate and well rendered. Mr. 
J Lewis Browne presided at the or
gan in his usual masterly manner. 
The usual festal chants of the English 
church were given as well as the fol
lowing anthems ; “Te Deum”—Wood
ward ; “For unto us,” from Handel’s 
Messiah ; Recitative and “Glory to 
God," from the same oratorio.
World gave the solos and Browne’s 
Communion Service in “F" was given. 
The processional was : “Adeste Fi
dèles” and the recessional ; “Nunc 
Dimittis,” Bamby. The full choral 
service was given with Talli’s re-

M^RRIACE LICENSES.
............ S.' MARA,"^ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
____ Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even-
lugs,- 589 Jarvls-street.

g bloo 
kind.BAILIFF._________

JVWILLIAMS,BAILIFF AND VALU» 
ator. 124 Vlctoria-st. Phone HW. .»

H.A Memorable Occasion.
Tile Shah of Persia—Let’s see, when 

did I last visit Queen Victoria?
Chief Secretary (reproachfully)—I 

shouldn't think you would forget that, 
sire.

The Shah—Why not7
Secretary—It was at that time your 

Majesty was forced to take a bath.— 
Truth.

Peace and tiood Will.
London, Dele. 25.—The Archbishop 

of Canterbury, the Dean of St. Paul’s, 
the Dean of Westminster and preach- 
ens at Christmas services generally 
to day touched upon the Venezuelan 
crisis. They all deplored the idea of 
war, expressed the belief that such an 
outcome of the controversy was im
possible, and enlarged upon 
and good-will." References In sym
pathetic feeling with the Armenians 
were also general. .

L.
FINANCIAL, STENOGRAPHERS^

T ABGB AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
I j funds to loan at 6 per cent. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald. Merritt & Shepley, 
28-30 Toronto-street. Toronto.

▲ LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
/X funds to loan at low ratea. Read, 

Head A Knight, solicitors, etc., 76 Klng- 
Btreet eaet. Toronto. ed
T71IVB PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
F on good mortgages ; loans on endow

ment and term life Insurance policies. W. 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker, 
1 Toronto-street.
B/| ONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jXL life endowments and other securities. 
Debenture» bought and sold. James O. 
McGee, Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-street.

Graphophones, Phonographs. Msehlna* 
rented; supplies.

tiermanlowa Cricket Club,
Philadelphia, Dec. 25.—The annual 

port of the Germantown Cricket Club ex
hibits a most satisfactory state of affairs. 
Thee lub has 1319 members in good stand
ing and forty-five women subscribers. 
There -are 612 family members, who sup
ply most of the women members of the 
club, and the forty-five are In the club In
dependently, so that the total member
ship of the club may be placed 
The pa»t season must be recorded as the 
most successful In the history of the club. 
More than 36,000 persons used the club
house, and were thus brought In touch 
with the game. The club turned out a 
laiger number of active members than ever 
before, a notable record being that during 
one week It had eight different elevens in 
(he field. The club won both the Halifax 
Cup aud the Club Record Cup, and G. S. 
Patterson won the Childs Batting Cup. 
Neither the second nor junior elevens lost 
a single championship game during the 
year. The club owes much of Its prosperi
ty to the indefatigable work of Its efficient 
secretary, Samuel V. Merrick, who has 
been elected for another year. The other 
officers elected at the annual meeting were: 
President, Thos. McKean; Vice-Presidents, 
Rodman Wlster, Daniel S. Newhall and 
Charlemagne Tower, Jr.; Treasurer. B. W. 
Clark, Jr.

re-
” Peace

lease 
erma 
and 

ere y
LAND SURVEYORS.

“There must not be war, 
If such a ............ .... ..... ................... A, _nA_Mi

U”rai£>:
cal Building, corner Bay and Richmond- 

Telephone 1336.

War Would Hit Tobaeeo tirower».
Henderson, Ky., Dec. 25.—Consider

able excitement was caused In this city 
yesterday by the receipt of several 
cablegrams addressed to tobacco buy- 
era Henderson is the largest strip to
bacco market in the world, and most 
of the product, amounting to 30,000,000 
pounds annually, Is shipped to Eng
land.
from partners of local handlers advis
ing them not to buy any more tobafcco 
until further notice. As the product la 
now being bought at a very low figure, 
it is* believed that the English tobacco 
men are afraid at the Venezuelan com-, 
plications. A war with England would* 
damage this section of the United 
damage this section of the States se
verely on account of these exports. At 
the tobacco exchange yesterday there 
was almost a panic, 
grades broke sharply, and very little 
trading was done. Unless the pressure 
Is shortly relieved business will come 
to a standstill.

frenat 1364. streets.

CA OPTICIAN.

JOHN H. SKEANS ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

Yesterday's cablegrams were HOTELS. PISCOVgB»PÀji£SlL------
pnp pETTERSON’S HEALTH BJBk

E'EXse.B.is «
Queen-aUeet* west, Toronto. Sample pack-

78 Colborne - St 
Butter Dealer.

T"> ICHAUDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
tv and Spadina, Toronto, near railroads 

aid ateamboata ', 81.60 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-atreet car to 

S. Richardson, prop.______________
TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
hi buret—Tbla hotel 1» only five minutes’ 
walk from U.T.K. Depot and about the 
same from Muakoka Wbart, making It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel Is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Ratea 81-60 to 82 per 
day. D. B. LaFranler, prop._____________
,, HE DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS- 

1 Ville—Bate» 81 per day. First-class
accommodation for traveler» and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel la lighted throughout with electricity.
J. A. Kelly, prop._________________________
nn HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLB. 
_L Ratea 81-50. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.

•»
i

Our immense sale of butter 
the last few days is largely due 
to the quality of the large rol 

have been retailing at 16c, 
the price being extremely low 
considering the quality. We 
have no hesitation in saying 
that most stores are asking 19 
and 20C for the same class o ' 
butter. We have a fresh lot 
of it in to-day. This is your 
opportunity to try a roll of it. 
In creamery we carry the best 
brands in the country. Our 
pound blocks at 20c are un
equalled. We are butter deal
ers first, last and always, anc 
if you are contemplating the 
purchase of butter in quantities 
lor winter we have what you 

looking ior. We have al

door.

SICK HEADACHE age, 25c.

we STORAGE.
01"i'oKAoisTest and cheapest u|
S 1 city. Lietei «tore,. Oo„ 368 SP» 
uina-aveoue.

Popular Herse» at Hew
Among the horse» that ha- 

distance» which appear 1— 
racing public at New Or— 
Imp. Percy, Bowling Gree 
June have made fast time a 
Muzzarlne, with 104 poundi 
distance In 1.14, while lmp. 1 
pound», also negotiated the 

narter of a second alow 
ga Tom Sayre hag twl 
in 1.28%, with 09 p

Prices on all Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

Miss

Not Guilty. 1
-, “As usual!” v

It was Christmas eve In a little flat 
in Harlem, and the husband and father 
had Just come in from his work at the 
office. His face thoughtful 
occupied, betrayed til too 
he was a man absorbed In one Idea, 
and yet a careful observer would have 
noticed on this particular evening a 
slight twinkle In his eye, which Indi
cated something out of the ordinary. 

"Yes, dear,” said his wife, as she 
out to greet him, "as usual, I

EDUCATIONAL.
The Knpert Ho<l Trouble.

London, Dec. 25.—The turret ship 
Rupert, which sailed on Dec. 21, from 
Plymouth for Gibraltar, has returned. 
She had a terrible experience in the 
gale. Her turret flaps, which were 
supposed to be water-tight, were use
less and tons of water were shipped. 
Ii cessant pumping for 45 hours alone 
prevented the extinguishing of the 
tires. The vessel made barely eight 
kuots. Accounts of disasters from all 
coasts multiply.

Stenographer». Circulars tree. _____
> .ENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
Iv routo—Cauada's Ureatezt commercial 
yraooi. Shaw & Elliott, Principal^_____
"INTERNATIONA L BUSINESS OOL- 
I lege, corner College end Spadina. »• 

better place lu Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine buetii-:»* or shortjaul tdiicution- 
Term» moderate. Live aud let l-VO.

HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
A Of hundred aud fire entered for pub- 
llcexainlnatloua; backward pupil» coacheUl 
d oderate terms. *■ O'Conoor, «
Ycuge, Carlton, College. ____

sponses. pre-
furiou

pound», while G. W. 
pound», hae gone the same 
same, time, but Jake Zlui: 
1.28%, I» -considered the be 
for be carried elx pounds mi 
G. W. Cook and ten pou 
Tom Sayre. Ae seven an 
longa Dr. Work ha» so far 
premacy, for he ha» run 
1.4316. but Overella’s perfor 
pounds up In 1.3016, and 
with 120 pound*, are fast, 
formance at one mile wa 
Sheehan, who. With 115 po 
mile In 1.40%. Leo Lake : 
ranks next, for be carried 1 
pound* more than Invade, 
ran the distance In 1.42%.

At the Metropolitan.
The Metropolitan Church looked ex

ceedingly pretty vMth numerous floral 
decorations. Rev. qr. Sims of Bond- 
Street Congregational Church, preach
ed upon the importance to man of the 
epoch which occurred In the world’s 
history when Christ was born.

The musical service was the most 
elaborate of the season, and reflects 
great credit upon Mr. Torrington, the 
well known organist. Solos were given 
as follows :
"The Star of Bethlehem”

Mr. Fieldhouse.
"Rejoice Greatly’’—Messiah....Handel 

Miss Burrows.
‘For Behold, Darkness’’—Mes- 

.................................. Handel

that

Cm
Small PHI. Small Dose-

Small Price. TV OSEDALB HOTEL-BEST DOLLAB 
IV a day house In Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boardeia JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, I’rop. IBOBS OF Y0UN6 & OLD. 

Hazelton’s Vitalizer
came
suppose I shall have to remind you of 
the time. Wrapped up In your work, 

take little note of the days or of
ST. LAWRENCE HALLThe Most Delicious Beverage Ever Offered 

lo Ilie f.'nnufÜHii Public. 135 to 139 St. James-street, Montreal 246 
HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor 

The best known hotel in -the Dominion.

you
their significance. I haven’t the least 
doubt In the world that you have for
gotten altogether that this is Christ
mas eve."

“Say no more, Sarah,” replied her 
husband, as he took an envelope out 
of his pocket and handed It triumph
antly to his wife, "this time I did not 
forget. Here are enough greens to trim 
the place."—Life.

Ana, neatToboxto, 
Job. llth, 1884.

To J. E. Hazeltoa, E»q., Toronto, 
fc Dear Sir,—I have now been 
lining your Vitalizer lor about 
12* months, and during that time 

l have not had an Eml»«ion. Thu fact give» me 
great confidence in your Remedy when I consider 
that during the time that I have been taking your 
Vitalizer I nave been preparing (or, and writing a 

will cell and see you u soon 
Yours, L. A. J.

Turner & Co’s Gold Medal California 
Unfermented Wines—strictly temper
ate-just the thing for the holiday 
season, of the following pure fruit 
flavors, viz., orange, peach, blackber- 

tokay, black -'berry. 
Ask your grocer or

Adams i

OCULIST.
GLADSTONE HOUSERécit.

slab
.....................................:............ —a

hamill-diseases bye. 
ami threat. Room 11, Jnnea 

Cor. King and ïonge-llts.

ry, grape, 
etc., etc.
druggist for them. Turner & Co„ "x:le 
agents for the Dominion, 124 Ÿork- 
street, Toronto. Phone 2242.

TXR. W. B.
ear, nose 

Building, N. 15.Hour# 10 to 1, 8 to 5.

arc
grades and qualities from the 
lowest to the highest, so that 
you may depend on us suiting 
you. We might state here that 
our highest price for butter by 
the package is 17c, either in 
in tubs, pails or crocks, and 
we guarantee you there is no 
butter made that is superior to 
ours at that price. If you want 
to buy choice butter cheap buy

Mr. Flint.
Air—“The People that Walked"—Mes

siah

MORE TH
1204 to 1214 Queen-St. West, 

Toronto.

Directly opposite the O.P.B and G.T.R 
station». Street car» pa»» tuedourto all 
parts of the city. Fine da»» In all Its ap
pointments. Every 10
guest». Excellent table. Special term» to 
boarders.

During winter months we are prepared to 
rent rooms and suite» of room, either with 
or without table board, at specially re- 

For terme, etc., apply to 
ALEX. LESLIE. Manager.

Handel •Mblong examination. I 
the Exam, is 

CM or address, enclosing 3a stamp lor treatise.
J. E. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Out.

Mr. Flint.
“The Coming of The King"....Rodney 

Mr. Richardson.
Anthem—“Those Holy Voices".........

........................................................... Bartlett
Solos by Mr. Flint and Mr. McLain.

•Hail to Our King’’....Faure

owe.
lloriit They Kvcr Had.

Atlanta, Dec. 25.—The police say 
that this has been the worst Christ
mas they have ever seen in Atlanta. 
A great many arrests have been made 
fo - shooting and cutting, but only two 
fatal cases have been reported.

Cucumbers aud melons are " forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are uot aware that they can In
dulge to tlielr heart's content If they have 
on lmud a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

DENTISTRY.

•tv A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST, N. R» 
H cor Yonge and Queen. krowulu* 

hri.lying a specialty. ’Phone_701.----.

OF OUR

Hockey
Anthem

Solos by Mr. Richardson and Mr. 
McLain.

Anthem—“While all things In Solemn
Silence" ............................ Gerritt Smith
Solos by Mrs. Fraser, Miss Herson, 

Mr. Mallory and Mr. McLain. 
Hymn—“Christmas Hymn.... Evans- 

...................................... Gross.

have been sold already t 
the leading clubs in Cal 
United States are using

The .“Regular” View. LEGAL CARDS.IV*..**.Briggs—I don’t care what you people 
say, I was cured by patent medicines 
after three of the best physicians had 
said I could not live through the sum
mer.

I|
1

^Vauke. BOWES, HILTON * SWA- 
Cj Lbey, Barrister», Solicitor»,

h75bo°wd?.‘-ri: hU SS53&ubey; K-^o0tiGrimm_H._R_W.tt------- -

duced ratea

mmm ini
w Manufacture!

[HEMOLBI.WIIS
He Struck Luck.

LW ,LKÛmeMr. toront^ ftf'
Count? Banit^Butifltefiv

“I can’t offer you anything,” said the 
kind-hearted lady, "but corned beef 
and cabbage.”

"Madame,’’ replied Meandering Mike, 
"It ’ed be my salvation. I’ve walked 
four miles tryln' to flpd a house where 
they’d offer me somethin’ besides dark 
meat an’ wish-bones.’’—^Washington

Dr. Bowles (earnestly)—you ought to 
be ashamed of being alive.—From the 
Irdlanapollfl Journal.

Solo by Miss Burrows.
Organ Voluntaries—Offertoire—Sem-

mens' Christmas March..........Markel.
The SBlos were til splendidly ren

dered.

1now.
78 COLBORNE-ST Personal.

Miss Helen Price, well-known In the 
city as a cornet soloist, was presented 
on Christmas Eve with a gold watch 
and a bicycle by a number of leading 
musicians In the city, at her residence, 
43 MeGill-street.

^"obb A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que-

& Bm.k Chambera. KIngAtreet ~ri. ee»
Toronto-street. Toronto . “““«J “ ,ew
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

A Short Road to health was opened to 
thoee suffering from chronic coughs, astb- 
ma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumnago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or Inflamed 
breast, and kidney complaint», by- the In
troduction of the Inexpensive and effective 
remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc OIL

35 King-Stred 
Toront

Get Our Catalog»
JOHN H. SKEANS The fhnrch of Ibe Ascension.

At the Church of the Ascension 
there was a children's service given 
which was largely attended and much 
enjoyed. Mr.Kuhring preached the

1
Wholesale and Retail 

Butter Dealer. IiStar.
i
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-ri^^AYER’S
PILLS

" I have used Ayer's Pills tor fifteen 
years as a cathartic In liver complaint, 
and always with extremely beneficial 
effect, never having bad need of other 
medicine. I also give Ayer’s Pills to 
my children, when they require an 
aperient, and the result Is always 
most satisfactory.’’—Adelaide A. 
Baton, Centre Conway, N. H.

CURB

LIVER TROUBLES.
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GOV. SHEEHAN WON THE HANDICAP I THE YÀCHïïEEBLIH,Y

::

THE
ON STAGE AND PLATFORlt

end Coming Attraction» at 
local Flay Honseo and ConcertONTO GENERAL 

ND TRUSTS CO.
TROTTIX9 HORSE SUSPECTS.

Four Fact American Steppers Under the
The WestemT^To. Heine, a, A ^EUCH^E^EEO TERROR haye

FOB CHRISTMAS rlred in New York last Saturday, having JThrongh the Mud EOR DUSRATKN. for Its a^actto^o-nlght a magnlfl-
come direct from Berlin, says the N.Y. New Orleans, Dec. 28.—Despite the heavy ------------- _t production ot Willard Spenser’s
Sun. Hefner will be remembered as the rain » big holiday crowd a«eaded “8 Talkyrle.s owner Arrives In America to successful comic opera, "Princess Bon- 

. backer of Bob Kneebs, when the latter took £0etcsaa°mgfe favorite ^n® though It is nLh His Charges That Bclender Wa. nie" The original production of the
the Coif links and a Sub With the Bethel, 2.16%, abroad in 1891 trotting her doubtful that the bookies were much win- . . . _ . .. opera had a run of 200 nights In Phlla-

„ d Trap Shooting at Sosedale, under the name of " Nelly Kneebs ’ on |ncr 0Q tbe day. a8 tbe winners were liber- Surreptltleualy loaded Baring th delphla. and recently added to its dis-
Houndt lre' Track and Wood- G,e!'m?n.utrack,8,' and “ "i!!?,.,Jr„n ally backed. The Christmas handicap was Kecent Kacc» the Yankee Is Alleged to tinction by a long and brilliant run
Old Newmarket Kace Track •*« "«“ nished the evidence on which the veteran , th' teatare ot the day, and was run In a Hnve Won. In New York city at the Broadway
hide Park—Carling, Hockey, Skating. Sioux City relnsman ''-a® ®rr?®*ed by the pourlDg rain. Gov. Sheehan went to the Theatre. It has now reached Its 443rd

■r... were Oat of the UnetUon. ?lte fhat^lèbs who Is now ît his homl front at the far turn, and New York, Dec. 2£>.-Wyndham Thomas performance, which speaks volumes
Kle‘» !teri7 ,în?iî, hniîd tn Anneflp for trial In wlnner tbree lengths. The track was Wyndham-Qulnn, Earl of Dunraven, owner for ita popularity. Few American ocma-

, The weather in Toronto yesterday was the Qer’man COurts on Jan. 11, will soon jM*a oI sTarter^FltMeral^wa^0 presented °h yalky^,e Â2n5nai«e<L5edl1 Loluion Pi®61*8 have received such unanimity 
mlque from the standpoint of the sports- start for that country, accompanied by five .^keys at *thf track with® beauti- ^nd^AMbul' Glennle e^-aMnmo- of praise as Mr. Spenser has for this

'mon and athlete. Ordinarily on Christ- witnesses to prove that the mare Bethel, ?„i horsLhd/ nln set with diamonds, and Jj*?1 **îr7 h ^ t «V,! r, n?h ' Y ne ht°c to b idyllic work. The opera will be pre-
mas day curling, hockey and skating are 2.10%, is now in this country, and thatahe caff.bUttous to match. Summaries: arrived In American waters on board thé ! sented here with the same excellent
•Le*favorite pastimes, but this year instead hasi nevcr set 1loot on a German track Flret rac 7% furiongs-Whlsper, 7 to 1. Sonic this eve“ng. The steamer was New York cast, which contains nearly 
ifLas almost June weather overhead, and ««“ef soes not believe that Kneebs ana 1; Lillian 15 to 1, 2; Cotton King, 4 n houra late ln leaving Liverpool, and all the exceptionally clever people 

ah a drv crouncf-k'rioket and baseball „hen tbe «1e Ta called for trial He to„ *’ 3-, Time 1.42%. it was not until 6 p.m. that she was sight- who appeared ln the original produc-
Tnuldhav? b!enthe<Lrect thing. As It Tay! the German authorities hav! '.pared . ^"^heno'a ' 11 to 5 •^SrïlTto L ed Msnd. She wa. too lstoto be t,on ln Philadelphia. The chorusnum-
wsskolf- t̂nbdaa11W?raPo8nhrhteincVd,îd ‘ mUe's-Pioneer G to 1, 1; |«2L* FuSSS1* %&£***' only for V^dmlrlb^
wl‘h the houndajero on toe ar & ?g* & SM to"», l1” TÎmé . e ot^be 1^ Ea ^ £ ^‘^f£ £

ÆJ& ^'imamson aSd half “dozen others ^tbe^dlntityof^rTelly Kneebs "“Vlas Fourth race, 1% miles, Christmas handh Z Treasury Department%eri ycuthfulness and beauty of the female
I went around tbe links, which they found in as to tne ‘nefSer further says that B ethel cap-GoV. Sheehan 0tol,l; Jambore^4 mlttl hlm t0 remove the distinguished members of It Th£ scenery Is entire-
HÎTd shape, an* should the present wea- ln the hands of a trainer at the to 1, 2; Langdon 3% to 1, 8. Time_2.W%. vlslt0‘ from the Teutonic down the bay. ly new and very beautiful, and the
E fher eootluue the monthly handicap con- ™e”t End track, Berlin, whlre she has , sl^joh1» 6ll ^^Potsdi'm 3 to and he was much disappointed at the non- costumes are extremely brilliant and
$» test will he played next Saturday. Down been ever glnce ghe wag geized by the to 1, 1, Sir John, 11 to 6, 2, Potsdam, arrival of the steamer before dark His handsome. -The story, as Is well

it the Toronto grounds a score or mem authortt|eBi more than a year ago. She 1. 3. Time 1.51.   purpose was to assist His Lordship ln kn<>wn deato with the fortunes of pret-
- hers went round the links, which were w|„ probably be sold at auction after the eva5lng the small arny of newspaper men ty Beu, who is picked up at
i found In splendid condition. date set for Kneebs' trial Is past. at A.mph Entries. and artists who were waiting for him. when a prattling child by Captain

Cracking a* Flgcena Apropos of this International ringing epl- St. Asaph, Dec. 25.—First race, 7 furlongs Lord Dunraven s visit la for the purpose „ ., Yankee skinner She is____ feaiure f0r Kosedale was the pre- sode, Louis Frobisher, export inspector of -Chlllon, Chief Justice, He, Martel, Bay- of auhatantlatlng the charge of fraud Tarpaulin Yankee skipper one
■LA? Tf half a dozen trap shooters, In- the National Trotting Association, is now lor, Gonzales, Fink H„ Ninety-Seven, War- which he made against the Defender brcught up by hlim and when sne na«

= *îDifn» fMeMra Suckling, Nelson, Mehurg investigating the antecedents of a quartet like, Fernwood, 106 each. after his return to England and rteched womanhood she is dlsooverea
7 c odlv>nMV?ack In the morning, and they of American trotters sent abroad on Dec. Second race, 6% furlongs-Trlbute, Con by the ears and caused as much talk as to be a royal Spanish Princess and ls

B îfîd„'rv the two dozen pigeons es- 10, which bid fair to result ln sensational Lucey, Folk Owens, Fagln Marguerite II., President Cleveland a message on the Vene- forced by her uncle to return to her
let very were brought down in the developments within the next few days. 109 each; Siva, 104; Solitaire, 102. zuelan difficulty. The owner of the Valky- native country. An attempt is made

iraunds The animals ln question are three marea Third race, 4 furlongs—Yeoman, Orator, rle brings with him a number of depositions to wed her to a Spanish count, but
*»bnimnortant nlgeon shoot was held at and a gelding, shipped by the steamer 100 each; Hands Off, May Peters. Dr. Ashe, of members of his crew, Arthur Glennie, jjer American friends, who have fol-

■.flClRav \flew H<U;ri, old Newmarket track. Nomadic to Edward Shepherd, Trowbridge- Oak, Benzotta, Rachel, The Kite, Austins, who sailed on the Valkyrie during toe races lpwed he t Spain, circumvent his
the W,’ being as'follows: street, Liverpool. One is described by Milton II., Gascogne, 97. Is also expected to testify. Lord Dun- she eventually weds her
the result being as 10 Frobisher as the bay mare Wyrena. 15.1% Fourth race, 6% furlongs—Saginaw, 114, raven’s legal adviser, Mr. Asquith, will scheming anti sne eventually weus

First shoot, 10 live pigeons „ ,5 9 hands, foaled 1889; marked with a faint star Joe Mack, 110: Clovis, 197; Briscoe, Padre, probably be permitted to appear before toe American lover, Roy Sterling, and a
Calbeck......................J f J Î a a 2 2 1 1- 8 in forehead and white around coronet on off Grand Prix, 104 each; Vincent, lWj Hun- committee and conduct the Earl a case, ends well. ,
Waugh ......................2 1 2 1 0 0 2 J 1 1 O bind foot. She Is said to be by Dauntless, mlng Bird, Lady Watson, Cody, 97, Nan- He Is famous on the other side as across- Prominent ln the new cast is Miss

. canipbellford .......... VYfSSfXnna—7 and to have no record. Another one Is the tucket, 90; Miss Elizabeth, 87. I examiner, and Is a brother ot Hon. Herbert Jennie Goldthwalte. one of the bright-
Shaw ..........................iisofooti 1Z10 black mare Mirabelle. 15.1 hands, foaled Fifth race, 0% furlongs—Imp. Plunderer, , Henry Asquith, who was Home Secretary est and prettiest of our comic actresses.
Enoch......................... 1 7,7 } V f 1 0 0- 7 In 1888. She is marked with a faint star, H2; Elizabeth, Duke of Fife. Pocahontas, .under Gladstone. She plays the part of Kittle Clover,
Brown ........................® Î f n ,, To 1 1 2— 7 a little white on off forward heel and very 109; Herkimer, Tart, Samaritan, 106, Staf- \ The preparations for Dunraven s re cep- h lively summer girl, which she cre-
Loudon .................... ’ to light saddle marks. Sue is represented to fa, Flakewood, Belvlne, Dr. Reed, 102. tlon were In marked contrast to those upon V;,1 . orl(rlnal production and
Ulelaud.......................S ? h ? Î ? n 0 0 2- 7 be by Young Wilkes, and to be a green èlxth race, i furlongs-Bemorae, 111; Sir hlg former visita. When he came here ln «-ted In the original proauouon an
Charles ......................2 12 2 110 trotter. A third mare la Louisiana, hay, Tom, Cuckoo. George Dixon, Bed Star, 1893 wltb Valkyrie II-, and again this year Ptoyed for several hundred nlgnt
Johnston ....................onnii22022^7 16 hands high, foaled 1890, no marks, by Nemo. India Rubber, Tolosa, Blue Bird, with Valkyrie III., he was welcomed by Princess T1r1,»GvProitihern
pearsou ......................2 001 12202 2— Lee’s Pilot, 212%. The other animal Is 101. yachtsmen and people of prominence gen- Miss Hilda Clark, a pretty southern

Second shoot, 5 live pigeons: _ 2 the black welding Guy Caryl, 14.2 bands —— erally as a fair and honorable sportsman, girl. who made her appearance ln New
Calbeck ......................................... .. 1 1 2 1—5 high, foaled 1888, marked with snip on nose, Alexander’s Holiday. who had pluck to try for the America s York as Bonnie; her voice is a soprano

, Waugh ...................... »..................f. o o 0 1— 3 neftr forward ankle white, and white Alexander Dec. 25.—The attendance was Cup after the many failures of his country- exceptional sweetness and compass.
Canipbellford.......... ................... () $ 1 1 1— 3 around coronet and heel of off forward not a8 large at the Island track this af- men to regain it. The men who were ms an(j her mia.nner Is most engaging: and
........................................................ .. i 12 2—5 foot; spots on both hocks and three white ternoon as the management expected, most hospitable entertainers th_e“„ar^î2î fit*» the role admirably. The popular
Enoch .............................................. 0 12 2—4 spots on near side. Tnls horse Is a pacer. Nevertheless the crowd numbered coneid- ones against whom^he has T^ennox nlava the part
Brown .......................................... 0 1 2 0 2^3 Shortly after these horses went abroad erably above the average. The weather charges which his friends ®*pect him to ^medlan^red Liennox p ys
Cleland .........................................? 2 0 1 2- 4 the news came out that Charles A Thomp- waa threatening ln the mornlnf, but the af- prove true, and of course they were no of Shrimp Othe^ in the^star

Wit Charles ......................................... .. .. .. .. .. .. son of Independence, la., had sold to Ed- ternoon was bright and warm. The pro- j where around. George O Donnell, Will Armstrong,
•Johnston ................ ...................... .. t f f 4 ward, Shepherd, of Liverpool, for export, Lam furnished sport ot an excellent char- Lord Dunraven’s charge Is that the De- Joseph S. Greensfelder, Robert Broder-
Pearson................................* x 'the black mare Monallza, 2.21, bv Monroe 5cter and the betting was unusually heavy, fender, after being measured for the cup jclc Richard Qullter and Miss Bessie

^ Mne Evenu at Woodbine Farl£ Chief; the bay mare Charmlon, 2.20%, by The track was soft and slow and fast time races, was surreptitiously load®aA aa Fairbalrn.
a verv Buccessful shoot was held at the spectator; the bay mare Agatha, 2 19%, by wag not made in any of the events. _ to sink her four inches deeper in the water 

m* wodblne yesterday afternoon, consisting of Autumn, and the black pacing gelding Lit- Firgt race 5 furlongs—The Clown, 7 to ;and that she sailed that î?® JÎ5®Î The Crand'a Altrnctlon Next Week.1 'SE£j.«.,'s‘..e"5sul1«* &5£rc.Æf“".«SBî’,sis î1 no»*.

’ «ums yïsrSTisïtisS’^’ts'ssr’FÎSrJs cBïR.‘ssS’™Sa»

6 snarrows : Edwards 5, Avann 8‘t on f^t other inquiries in this country Tlme 1.34^. two measurements. And he is here to back I at the hapda of New York critics. Mr.

4savBric,p,.-..,,isssMag"tifs,,,.«aga-na-*-.“aj’xsrs

fnn 4 Bricker 3, Day 3 Edwards 3. accepted his representations as to the Fiftb race, 4% furlong»—Jo Jap, 4 to 1, lead could scarcely take place Without glnia. So pronounced were the mer-
toShoot5 • Bricker 5, tfownson 4, Edwards identity and breeding of the aalmal8’ali^f 1; His Grace, 5 to 1, 2; Columbus, 10 to 1, their knowledge. a ! Its of the offering that the author was-
4. Day 4 'Thompson 4, Wilton 3. . which were claimed to be without records. 3; Time 56. . K t Upon the publication ofthechargea.a greeted by the audJ-
41 Shorn 6 • Bricker 5, Roberts 5, Edwards | Thompson, who made the saie in Iowa Slxth race, 1 mile—Gallatin, 8 to 6, 1, special meetfa«. of„ the New York^ Yacht On the following day Mr. Why-
B T^rnson 5. Wilton’4, George 4, Thomp- l8 one of the most prominent trotting horse Brooklyilt 3’to 1. 2; Siberia. 2 to 1, 3. dub was calleOnd V7^ taJ’s work commanded the unstinted
Babn°3W Avann 3. Day 3 M^re 2. ^ trainers In^the^West, ^ing^bmu^ht^out Tlme L4T. _____ posed^of praise of a unanimous press. At the

Shoot 7 . ’ 4 Hume 4. the ones sold to Shepherd. He trained for over Hurdle* *t gait Francisco to investigate and take such action In the Chicago Opera House a few weeks
^^^“oSn'hii^TOcks’ • Lucas 9, Town- H l &8 F. D. Stout of Dubuque, the Over ■™rd1^ at .. npnnlp matter asK they deemed fit. ago the same flattering verdict was

■HS-Hü’iriifc.ïrî.Si-. ». ;jsvf.s-S7s? **“£rSFi1?«s, “rSÆâr ïïsst; r&

»Hissra îàïîssjs-«iirarsslïï; ‘«"iii'.ssrtat °“;»«>»-

her of members were lu toe saddle. The taking «u trotters for toe foreign mar- .Third race, 0 torlonm-Imp. Santa Beua^ v committee will probably
was east a short way, then north, then prices, to^o y^^ the other side Goff drove a 16 to 6, 1; Sir Play, 3 to 1, 2, Gratiry, o ^ Haff and Terry, who were on .he

west and through the ravines to the number of fast ones from America, Ken sett to 1, 3. Time 1.17. , .nr* 9 Defender several members of the crew, asof Newmarket course. The hounds lost Blue Belu amoïg the rest. How- Fourth race, 1% mlles. hnrdle-J.O.G. ^ 'officers or the Hattie Palmer
the scent of the fox that had been started, i. and BUB wh0 ^ent abroad last to 1, 1; Templemore, 20 to 1, 2, Cicero. aIfd the City of Bridgeport, which acted"a
and ln this respect the wind-np was umn wlth the trotters purchased by Col. to 5, 3. Time 2.55. . ' a to 1 1- tenders of the two yachts, and dock offl-tof°i Ch&Wa^he L^wrlnçe K* ameSaGo^n^nnett. gFfh^.gl^ll^Llherttoe.^. 3 c.als, tog^^aptaln^and^other^w^bo

SelSs a™°drewtehtagnme1LtÛroUg * "ïa Mch-cfass "stoUton tud" "gttth ra^é, 6 fnrion^l.ck Bkhelieu. 9 on aboard the defender. Uto expec Ihe A ,har ef »^w„,
BXCXCLE, E VERT WHERE. Lti¥t MflSS ^ ^ ^ M

. ------- . . . ii„ay establish a breeding stud ln - France ——- „ n also testify. the world-famous composer of the ever
Cycling In Fsrls-Beil Bloomer» and Cos antf raise colts to race on European tracks. RflSIfPT Rfl S POPULAR* -------- .., . popular ’’ Sweet Marie," was tendered

tame»of All Sorts The pacer Mascot, 2.04, Is now quartered DiiullL 1 DHLL 0 I u U The Bey Wonder ln the I.end. him on Thsmksgtvlng Day In the ohll-
All Paris awheel Is the meet Interesting at one of the uP-t°wn boartllng J> • -------- gt Petersburg, Dec. 25.—The chess play- dren’s surgical ward of Bellevue Hoe-

topic going, says The CycUng World. BL f^ad wagonthrough Cenmti Part and winter’. Indoor Game for gy.tematle and ers met «t timfoejl ««htodsj to to pltaJ, New York when apoor little
sa •£g£pr1K»"a»a «^?a«îsu>s!K s,-m — etkïïss-Tm

■T»? ’g».jBg»-»-.- tt ffJTSS S?S«ij »..« »......... ...... 'S »»—2 <“ “«n,"4P,!ïï ViZ'.tZ'-t.’iïS;

s?^s,aAaua S’J® ZS'XSZ “““ m a&srFï

as agbushel basket heaped with pink roses The ex-champion took klm in hand much zest as football was taken up. Every- 6 -------- Upon being asked what song she would
—that’s what ml§ht ha vebeen eeenon ^t^ “Sout amonthago, but he Is a natural one who wanU something to keep him ln Wheel Beeords Cml. like to hear, the thin lips broke into a
Bols recently, and thedfKmlP"0 ! “oadhorso and a model one, prompt, tear- , during the winter months has slgnl- s,racnge, Dec. 25.—A special to The Stan- tovely entile, and without a moment’s
*Rn?d0?’c0uraa there are riders and riders ^s and well mannered, with a mouth like tr™ “ „*r0Tal of the game by Joining dartfrom' Coronado. Cal, .tales that.W. hesitation she replied, ” Dere’s ony de 
9f SL wheel Some ridl because It Is an 8nk. He moves out of a walk Into a v w Hamilton of toe Syrcuse racing team, ong| ^ dat la - Sweet Marie.”’ It Is
excuse tor emancipating themselves before square trit, and he holds the dlagimM gait the • formed Is the Y.M. broke the world's third of a ™“ed u p^*d needless to s&y the song was sung by

tg| iESIsISs ;^:f=hhheee saasr^s*»-
SltnEUVSt4'dr,nfgth"ytride ahcH ! .«r'.^l e». hot B^eMlm Eugene’Lelgh recrivre $loo for Bramble’s noHomÆ

either îâdsme by alde^ountcsses, duch- out to the old track one day lari week and “a Pw„kl. required to play the game g^^ttoe rtud.^and^nly $150 for the more than a memory to all who wer tor-
fsses wives and daughters of presidents, went around the course h> t gUccessfully7 The chief difficulty ln play- once _reat Kingston. tunate enough to witness the pathetic
wheel to wheel, with painted cocotte In cos- Jerome Whelpley, SSjLiDiey’sirottcifkepc lng matches Is that the size of toe grounds J k Neel has been ruled off five times incident. The tittle tot’s name was
tomes that méke you groan But it has a likely greet^ one Whelpley s trotter apt lu‘th9 twc.Institutionsi is 1 kely to be dlf- fodoc^1^geelh0rses this season, twice at ^ Raymon Moore will be seen ln

liSiprsss
'VTheaAamericaneei8olèny6Sennma'sse may be b-Tha“t’I fpretty fair trottcryon-ve^ot, P‘«->ket baU wag evolved to meet the long- Driving Chib’s ^““‘“^^VtTtractoand 
even SX» fiÏÏÆfJ «e'Vr^fw^'Go on boy/’ and teU: want
died UP Its proud dignity and gotten Itself the great pacer jUttlng like atlosb Into were aet which the new game would so the directors decide “to^rart

» £ 7-VS .IW 55 SSJf. X ..««.« ss
*:• “ r/i.Tf.r.'ff&iffi’VS •tosweSyg- Ri.s $5?" sa; .rsjsfü*.,ïis ü'ÿi-ij lartxiss/sffl.!' - ““
for riding In all the world. First, there the 8-year-old bay stallion Prince Eugene ah’ould be attractive and not rough and set by the Windsor Associât!
I. the Rnls Which is a perfect dreamland by Bayonne Prince, 2.21%, out oi doi y . ,d be eag, to learn. In basket ball —r
fo/cvcUng and then away out over the gtar, the third d.am ”LHabf Bo ofc in Ms all these conditions are satisfied. The Athletic and General boee»
long white roads, past St. Cloud, with its Prince Eugene got a record of .^In^W e can be played on any kind ofgrotmds, Latham will captain the St. Louis team
tragic ruins. Mention and Sevres, to Su- present owner s hands tnree y fe indoors or out, large or small. There Is n6xt season. _ _ ., .resnes where toe restaurants des mar- w inning a number of hard-fonghtroc^. ^le t0 the number of men that can McMahon will wrestle Ton» Jenkins
rlagés and cafes des blcycleurs are thick. Is booked for a low record n lSlto, his own rt although usually nine Is the ,, cu-veland Jan. 3.
ati§ everybody dismounts and piles up his er thinking him good_ enough to ent nnmber on a team. Legs, back, arms and ‘,1,, , llan says his man Fitzsimmons
or her bfcycll In the racks with hundreds the big stakes to which he is eligible. °"ck are all equally used »?d the require- “,ar^“tJCher In six rounds, and that
of others and drops into a chair by a lift , ments of a game are sucti that more pints ... ,ben go after Corbett,
iron table with a thirst so keen that tbe About the Great Ormonde. o( tbe body are exercised than would be they will t g offered for a contest be-vin ordinaire the fat French girl serves yon The London Sporting Times makes toe durlng an afternoon’s work on gymnasium A purse win °®a£ed Jlmmy Barry,
taitte,8s ^a^Motoai^haiteen opened "o'ha^toMone o can ho played by women as STbattif1S'tJSTuto during the week
no to Parisian” and toe novelty U still ^ge0f°Ormonde in America is dead. That w^eS3gab“em™° and as a matter of fact of the Maber-Fltzsimmons rnllP 
fresh. Everybody Is happy, and most of tbe borse has proved a thorough failure tbey do p'lay the game with great enthu- It cost the Cleveland baseba m g^
all the bicycle tailors, who are getting rich ln that country Is beyond doubt, and the siasm $n Chicago the University of II- ment î'JÔO for Leügue balls ^ea^ ^
off bloomers and coats, the orders for was the case here In his last «easan, ]lnols hag several girls’ teams, while last Besides this they paid ?75 f° dea 8r
which come so thick anj fast that they can “-hen Lord Gerard had him, at which time year at the Chicago University there were bring back balls that were batten
scarcely be filled. he was 111. That being so, how did It {our_one for each of the dormitories and the fence. „ . , ncome about that when he was In Argentine tou outgiae Èvan Lewis, the “ Strangler, and J a

anything and everything sent to him was u waa thought that taking the element Comstock, toe •’ Michigan Giant, have 
left in foal? To put the matter bluntly f rougbness out would cause the game been matched to wrestle best two out oi 
did be ever get anything at all in South “i ^ uuponUlar, but football men after a “hreo falls at catch-as-catch-can style for
America? Facundo, who is now in this 8„agon Gf hard, rough work take up the «ynOO ln New York Jan. 18.country, is said to be his son, but we would and after a week’s practice seldom *p t jackson, writing to New York, says:
prefer tb believe, for the sake of Ormonde s geed the um -lam not tué down-trodeu sick man the
renutation, that he is not. Soon alter . The game i8 simple and easily mastered. 1 Bav t am. I haven t ben ill for a
Ormonde arrived at Buenos Ayres troubled , At eac§ end of the room a basket is hung, PaP® ®a* ln fact, I never felt better In
times set ln, as those who bought Ar,,en I ^ the men are divided into two squads. !S2ffwhole career. I will soon show some 
tine stock have reason to know, and such team has one goal or basket to de- “(y hfrlend8 that I *m not a dead man
a state of topsy-Iurvydom was produced d_ The polnt of tbe game Is to put ™/ 1
that no one seemed to he certain about any thu ball int0 one of the baskets. To do yea- cotter Colonial, which was built
thing. It is Strange that at this period tWg the men advancing the ball try to gain The keel cutter defen(Jer> wlll be convert- 
Ormonde should have ^ad 30 o uncovered position so that they can in schooner-rigged yacht. She cost
each year. He got very few before and make a falr pags or catch The pass In ed into a bBec“°bSiit, hud she has been sold
rcreCe^n^ryoda'th.rmW^en^hoaSwaansy In the j «g.OOO Hjr weak potot ^in gotog
Argentine?”--------  th^ person r ^a^^Qu^knlTa^d | was^Sed^equal if not the supe-

New York^'^.-Mri Edeweto'-Hedges, ffi ïtlS'^'o^po^t-^ha^ | Pet°erhoro’a Bicycle Club has reorganized.
New York, Now York Driving Club, ; nn(1 2jVe him a chance to get the ball out Officers: Hon. Presiu . Vlce-Presl- 

gecretary stake list for Fleet- 0f dangerous territory, as it is to all&lit in I toun; President. . Vice-President,S park'fg?and circuit meeting. There Se hands of one of his side Holding the dent. H S Fair;
foul $30W Purses for trotters of the ball ,0Dger than five seconds constitutes T E• Bntdburn, treasu . W. L.

2^/&S>c.als30forC,a^; games any number of men from |1»uén|n£t. ^il Lytle; 2nd Lien-

clarté? iy«r-o,ds for IgOOO^ and a fate 16 to 9 make up^a team. In teams o^nine tenant Mi es m d ml,e ,=
of the aame,a4TdaL Tbrse seven classes forward, two hack and one at j.Iq 34» at New Orleans This reduces
gible t0 th®,?»4^1 iér the trotters alone. ™“b goal. The ball is put in play ln the üardncr’s world’s record 1 4t^,radc“fna mbe
aggregate fib,W0 lot'^tim s_tbe 2.ig ”,cddli of the floor and is rapidly passed "ag paced by a quad for a third of a mue
There are three c a $2000 each and fpnm the centre man to one of his forwards. d by a quintette for the balance. g
and 2.25 cla?®®8tea cla°8S $1000 each. The ^vhen the bal1 ls brou*ht ne,ar tbe goal [t of his pacemakers fainted a“^ ^r °Inttwo
the list1 for the five days foots up lg passed, if possible, to 'hc hpme run, were unconscious for ten minutes.
totaLsîî5eiwi^h will be supplemented lat- wb0 tries to throw a goal. When the ball weeks Berio has t , ... . tbree-to $22.000, wW=h which, with specials. ! S in the dangerous territory this man ”orid’s records: One mile, 1.40 3-5, three 
er with a purse list^ . wlu give ™ld be surrounded in such a way that quarters, 117; two-thirds, 1.07 1-5, three 
will come near |W,wu. 0f $10.- ftnobâ misses the goal the oppon^ts will »Ueg_ 5.50 4-5; four 7.50, five, 9.61 1»,
two stakes each day an p 1 lt up This Is the crlti- e mUe competition, 1.50 2-5.
009 dally.__________—--------------------------- cal point to mind, for as the goals are ten

' feet above ground no one can stop the ball
fining in the basket after a good throw.
The opponents should try every possible 
wav to prevent a throw for goal.

The game here ls generally played in a 
ffvmnasium. All the apparatus ls removed 
from" the floor and mats banked up aga nst 
îhe walls to prevent Injury from fallingfrSëstéffK

gg?^oefflgcralsVtabd| i^ealSe^

UTheree “aie ‘Ln^number of teams In the 
There are a ’ . d at present beingcity, the best trameu w£gt Bnd Y.M.

Jf^^ wÈlle at the Toronto Athletic 
g,uAb Stt’s man? as half . dozen teams could 
be turned out

VARIOUS BAKES. Current It’s different now—
A Shoe was a Shoe “ For a’ that and 
a’ that ’’—tout now

.

».

DEPOSIT The Rank is in the 
“SLATER STAMP”LTS.

Yonge and Colborne-Ste. \SLATER SHOES are in the front 
rank, so far in the van that there are 
no competitors ln sight.
The “ Canadian Shoe and Leather 
Journal ’’ prophesied the success of the 
SLATER shoe when lt was first made 
by the celebrated GOODYEAR WELT 
Method. It needs no prophecy—it’s a 
certainty that within a year more than 
half of Toronto will stand on the sole of

•ver

rltlee and Valuable» of every 
lotion. Including Bonde end 
s. Plate. Jewelry. Deede.eto.. 
for Safe Kee 

intea, at th#

t

ping, on Special 
Lowest Rates.

I[Company also Rent Safes In- 
helr Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
I Ranging from $6 to SSO par 
h, according to size. ITHE “SLATER” SHOE■

iIt doors and offices guarded 
times’ Electric Protection. SOLE AGENTS

I GUINANE BROS | 89 KING Wirlty from loss by Burglary 
iry. Fire or Accident. 214 YONGE

«1
till Information apply to M

iNGMUIR,Managing Oirctor )
'

146QouthcombeHELP WANTED.

^NTED—Energetic Agents 
in every county for the 

hlal Mutual Life Assocla- 
Terms liberal. A. W. Ross, 
irai Manager for Ontario. 
Ictoria St, Toronto.

YONGE
ST. «

$30,000 Worth of Clothing 
Must be Sold in the Next 30 DaysBUSINESS CHANCES.

ERAL GROCERY STOCK FOR .tile; also horse and delivery wagon. 
Brown, assignee. 5 Adel aide-street :v ï

of Men’s Overcoats, Men’s Ulaters#

REAT CLEARING SALE.DING TO LET-THB FINE PRE- 
ises now occupied by the Canada 
i Co. at 100 Bay-street, one door 

is eminently 
ow rooms, or

n
uf King. The building 

or carriage, bicycle, sh 
light manufacturing purposes; ele* 

ont, with immense plate glass win- 
Apply on premises. $4 Pants for $2.60.

$8 Pants for $1.99.
$2 Pants for 99c.
Men’s Overalls, 86c.
Boys’ Knickef Pants, 20 to 60a.

Gloves, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collar*. 
Ties and Underclothing, clearing out at 
half price.

LETTER ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

$12.99
$11.99
$10.99
$9.99
$8.49
$6.99

$18 Overcoats and Suits 
$17 Overcoats and Suits 
$16 Overcoats and Suits 
$14 Overcoats and Suits 
$12 Overcoats and Suits 
$10 Overcoats and Suits 
$8 Overcoats and Suits for $4.99 
$6 Overcoats and Suits for $8.99 

$5 Pants for $3 50

VETERINARY.

ABIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
remperance-street, Toronto. Canada. 
1 1895-96 begins October 16th.

ART.
. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONS. 
iougereau, Portraiture ln Oil, Paatel, 
udio, 81 King-street east. r

ix
BILLIARDS.

The People’s Tailor and Clothier 
146 YONGE-STREET-IARD AND POOL TABLES-WB 

ave a large stock in beautiful de- 
ltted with our patent steel cushions.

cushions, as desired, also full-size 
i Billiard Tables with the extra low 
Sugiish cushions ; can also furnish 
inures good second-hand tables. Oup 
f ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
itc., etc., is complete : also every- 
ir, the Bowling Alley Hue, such as 
pins, marking boards, swing cush- 

Estlmates given for alleys oa 
tion. Send for catalog and terms 
uel May & Co., 68 King-street west# 
3. Ont. . \

SOUTHCOMBE,
AMU SBMBNT8.

i
Grand Opera House.

TO-NIGHT
and balance of week, special Matinee Saturday, 

The big Comic Opera Success
tc. MY

CHRISTMAS
BEEP

PRINCESS BONNIE.Wood
here about the play that a genuine 
feeling of profound interest ls beifig 
evinced In its behalf. The play ls es
sentially southern ln tone and senti
ment, and while the war element is 
ueed as a potent factor, lt holds but 
a second place for a theme upon 
which Mr. Whytal has reared an ex
ceedingly Interesting story of the 
times when hearts and homes were 
sacrificed ln defence of » cause.

60 Artists.
Next Week-FOB FAIR VIRGINIA.

60 Artists.BUSINESS CARDS.
IRMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEB
Traders' Bank Chambers, Yonge- 

Telephone No. 164L
____ ŸGüB

resslng, cleaning and dyeing done at 
tin’s, 30 Adelaide-street west, oppo- 
oronto Opera House. ___________ _e
NOLD’8 
store—of every 
!a i uro- »' pr'ces ; g 
spec'alty. 256 Yonge.
J. WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS, G A3 

, and steam fitters, 668 Queen west 1 
g a specialty. Telephone 5220.______ _
tKCHMENT COMPANY^ 103 VIC-' 
torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con. 

rs. Sanitary Excavators and Manure

I
Meat by the quarter, lamb by the

Qro-
4TO-NIGHT

and Sat. Ev’e
call Cap- PRINCESSToronto. 

TS—GET
carcase and pork by th* aid©, 
certes retailed at wholesale prices.REPAIRING. FAUSTMR. JsEWIS IN

MORRISON
YORICK’S LOVE Tomorrow i .vening 

Saturday Matinee* JOHN GOEBELEXCLUSIVE GLOVD 
description, sold at

gioves to or- TORONTO Pop-
I OPERA HOUSE V/ U|ar 

Christmas Week: u,el

Mats.
Tues.

aIX
Next Week—" TUXEDO.”

W oerlea'ant? Oeneral'ProvlelonsT0*

92-94-96 QUEEN-St. WEST
Phone 826.

TS.

ASSET MUSIC HALL
Tues, and Wed., Jan. 8 and 9

FRENCH*E MISSES FORBER.
American Dressmakers ; best work- 
lip ; very moderate terme. 124 Jarvis* 
lg by the U.S. system.__________ ____
E TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 13 
[or sale at the Royal Hotel news-
, Hamilton. ________________ -,
KVILLB DAIRY-473 YONGB-ST.— 
guaranteed pure farmers’ milk bur* 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

THOMAS’ ORCHESTRA The
sion 50c.

Dancing. Greatest
Extravagance

BAILIFF.

WILLIAMS,BAILIFF AND VALÜ- 
124 Vlctorla-st. l'Uune 1107- Prof. Early’s Academy. 244 Yonge- | 

street, corner Louisa, established 1887. i 
Classes constantly forming. Hours to sJît convenience Individual Instruc
tion If necessary. Fancy dances de
signed and arranged for theatrical 
purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.

ator.

STENOGRAPHERS.

Hartford Typewriters. $toi
Phonographs. Machine» Said an indigent lady to 

us the other day M is buy
ing Cheap Cloth 
boys. I’ve tried them for 
my children and find they 
won’t do.”

Writers;
ophoues,
; supplier Thomas’ Orchestra.

The subscribers’ list for the Theo- 
dord
which take place on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, the 7th and 8th of next 
month, opens this morning at 9 o’clock. 
Names can be left either at the box 
office of the Massey Music Hall or at 
Nordheimerts on Klng-st. Seats at 
any of the three prices, 50c, 75c and 
$1, may be secured in both the ground 
floor and lower gallery. In the top gal
lery the prices are 75c and 50c only.

Her Idea.
es forThomas! 'Orchestra concerts, "Here ls your Christmas present.”

There was a look of great happiness 
on Dlmpleton’s face as he turned to
wards his wife and handed her a neat 
rectangular package, on which her 

was carelessly written ln pencil.
continued, as

LAND SURVEYORS.

Inilding, corner Bay and Richmond* 
,s. Telephone 1336. _____

n.i me
"Yes, my dear,” he 

with an air of mystification his wife 
cut the string and examined curiously 
to turn a bright new pass book and 
check book of a well-known bank, "for 

time I was troubled to know Just

OPTICIAN. She is 
right

The thing is—Buy good 
clothes. Y ou can get good 
Two-Piece Suits for $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3,00, and good 
Three-Piece Suits for $3.00, 
$3.50. $4-oo and $5.00.

BOOK 02$^^«^g-stroetea.L
The Answer.

"You ask."--------  ,
The stern parent grew sterner.
"The hand of my daughter.”-------- __
They stood In the hall and the door 

was open.
“In marriage?”
The fond lover grew pale, but he nod

ded a yes.
"Then”--------
The fond lover shot out thorugh the 

doerway propelled by the foot of the 
stern parent and landed on the pave
ment with a sharp, healthy thud.

"Read the answer ln the stars.”— 
Pick-Me-Up.

DISCOVERED LAST-

IF PETTERSON’S HEALTH Re
storer—This unequalled Vegetable 
v cures all chronic and lingering ail- 

11 stomach, kidney liver, blood and 
(iseases Send tor testimonials. 381 
Street west, Toronto. Sample pack-

some
what? to get you. Recalling the number 
of occasions that you have remarked 
that you would like to feel that you 

independent and knowing also 
what an excellent thing it is for a 
woman to acquaint herself with the or- 

_* jàînary methods of doing business, it 
occurred to me that it would be a good 

a bank acount for 
I have therefore deposit-

were

thing to open up 
y cur own use.
ed $1000 to your credit Here Is your 
bank book and your book of blank 
checks, and you have only to step 
arr.und to the bank with me and leave 
your signature and the thing ^Jll be 

Defeated, But Not Dismayed. complete. There, what do you think
"Is there any ftope?” 0f that for your Christmas?"
The sufferer’s wife knew what her "it’s lovely, dear, of course,” replied ; 

answer meant to them* both, but she Mrs Dimpleton, looking at him some- 
could not deceive him. what vaguely, as she absently turned

"None." She took his hand and gent- tver the leaves of the check book, "and 
ly stroked lt. “The doctor says you yet do you know, I think I would 
haven’t the least sign of appendicitis!” rather have had the money.”—From 

Flinging aside the hot-house grapes me 
with an anguished moan the aspirant 
for social recognition rushed down 
town and left his measure for a cor
duroy vest.—From Puck.

storage.
titAtiÈ - Bhtii' AND CHEAP LUT I1* 
:ity. Lee ter Storage Oo„ 468 8p

Popular Berne» at New Orlean».
Among toe horses that have run at the 

. distances which appear popular wltn tne 
-racing public at New Orleans, Mazzarlne, 
imp. Percy, Bowling Green and Jennie 
June have made fast time at six furlongs, 
Mazznrlne, with 104 pounds, running the 
distance in 1.14, wrhlle imp. Percy, with lio 
pounds, also negotiated Hhe same distance 
a quarter of a second Slower. - At seven 
furlongs Tom Sayre has twice run the dis
tance in 1.28%, with 99 pounds and 100 
pounds, while G. W. Cook, with 104 
pounds, has gone the same distance in tbe 
same, time, but Jake Zimmerman’s time, 
1.28%, is considered the best performance, 
for he carried six pounds more weight than 
G_. W. Cook and ten pounds more than 
Tom Sayre. Ae seven and one-half fur
longs Dr. Work has so far proved his su- 
premaev, for he has run the distance m 

• 1.43% but Overella’s performance with 116 
pounds up in 1.30%, and Logan’s 1.36%, 
with 120 pounds, are fast. The best per
formance at one mile was by Governor 
Sheehan, who, with 115 pounds up, run a 
mile in 1.40%. Leo Lake’s mile in 1.42% 
ranks next, for he carried 108 pounds, four 
pounds more than Invade, when the latter 
ran the distance In 1.42%.___________

»e<n Buy Good Clothes From the 
Makers.EDUCATIONAL.

EkER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
tor. longe and Bloor, the place tom 
[jraphera. Circulars free._________ a
tiTKAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
[ruuto—Canada's Greatest Commercial 
i. Shew & Elliott, Principals._____ _ OAK HALL Cldthiebs,business co>CERNATIONAL
uge, corner College and Spaama.

place ln Canaua for acquiring a real 
ae bushi’isd or Khorthaa 1 education* 
• moderate. Live and let live. ^
UNDBED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL
of hundred and five entered for pub- 
mlnatious; backward Phgda coached 1 
ite terms. u Connor, 9 Ann. near 
Carlton, College. -

No
*

U5 to 121 King-Street East.Sore» From Bad Blood.

Dour Sirs,—For quite a long time my 
Large sores would 

from a small scratch.blood was very bad
I'starte'd'to'take’your B.B.B.. which com
pletely cured me. I recommend Burdock 
Blood Bitters to all suffering from bad 
blood.

246Aches OLIVE COLE, Lynedoch, Ont.OCULIST. TREMOIMT HOUSE «After the Fire
UAMILL—DISEASES EYE.3>s snstiss a Difficult subject. Enlarged, remodelled and newly furn-

“Let me write you an accident in- lshed throughout. One hundred and 
surance policy,” said am agent to a. twenty rooms. Heated and lighted by 
well-known Pittsburger. I electricity. The most convenient and

"I don’t think I need one,” was the I comfortable hotel in Toronto. Corner
j Queen and Yonge-streets. Free Bus 
’ to and from all trains and boats. 
I Rates $1 and 3L50 per day.____________

W. E. 
ar, nose and 
ig. N. E. 1 ,
10 to 1. 3 to 6.

MORE THANi

ÏÏ .W I CH latte,’, reply-

SSïfsïïî.'StK. S-MdS
two or thro? bottle, the rheumatism 
disappeared and Sas not troubled me 
since/’ B. R. Wolcott, 86 Bridge BL,
Springfield, Mass. Get only

9
dentistry, 

galloway, dentist, n. h.
col- Yonge and Queen. LrowuluE 
■idgiug a specialty. Phone 7UL-----_

OF OUR
find the weekly“Your wife would

benefits acceptable in case you were

llg~ ™§H I
il id nn ’* i accidental contact with a buzz-^aw.

-I am a member of ' the firm and, He looked wan and weary, and it wa» 
would lose nothing in. that way.” j ^ struggle to keep oK the Jatotttess 

"But.” persisted the agent, "you When the operation waa finished the 
would find the money useful to pay the ; dt^°r “^ed him h°w he fe L 
doctor’s bills ” oi’m all rolght, Ol glse, said Patsy,

"My brother is one of the best phy- to a small voice, while a UtUe
In the citv” smile ran over his features. Ol tink

At this point the agent gave lt up.— it wllJ he a good t’lng, let OlUnever 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph. hov t’ clane me finger nails agin.

Hockey Sticks i
Financial Reasons.

Whyte—What made you change doc
tors? I thought Dr. Pellett was your 
family physician.

Browne—So he was; but I never like 
to owe any one doctor more than $100. 
—Somerville Journal

NO WORDShave been sold already this season. All 
the leading clubs in Canada and the 
United States are using

LEGAL CARDS. can do justice to 
the high quality of 
McLeod’s $20 suit. 
Genuine Scotch 
tweeds and che
viots.

vliKE. BOWES, HILTON & SWA-
«J. B CtirkS,
?,«’ Bow^ F. l Hilton, Charlea 
,y‘ K.' Scott tiriftlu. H. L». Watt. _
771 am m HALL (LATE HALL Ai 
kllmer, Toruuto), law and real e»* 

Canadian patents handle Uulld,Bfc

Hood’sXXX SELECTED BOCK ELM NUEI STICKS
•XJ Comes High.

She ls going to hang up her stocking, I

of all my

Manufactured by

rHEHAROLD A.VII1LS0N GO., LTD. Sai'sapariliahear,
And that Is the reason105 Erie

The One True Blood Purifier. $1 ; six toy $5.woes.
I won’t have a ntckle to buy me a beer 

When I’ve filled up those terrible bi
cycle hose.—From Judge.

35 King-Street West, 
Toronto.

barristers, soli- 
’Attorneys, etc.,9 Que- 

King street east, con» 
to loan»

Uli & BAIRD 
liters. Patent 
un& Chambers, 
to-street. Toronto '. money 
ir F. Lobb. James Baird.

McLBOD, Hood’s Pills■

109 King St WestGet Our Catalog,

BMHIm f
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THUKSDAY MORNING DECEMBER $6 138»

M’CIRTHY ON CARDWELL-

y

GUINANE BROS. 

J FRIDAY |

4

What will 
you offer 
your gués

—ON—

NEW YEAR'S
Tea 
Coffee 

. Wine *
; Whichever it may be—you c 

Purest, 
Best and 
Cheapest

on farm produce—two items in which 
Canada is largely concerned.

The silver men are also taking act
ive means to crystalize their dreams

Mr. Cleveland and his frle°^st*ag

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YONGB-STBBBT, TORONTO.

TELEPHONES I 
Business Office 1734.
Editorial Booms 688.
one cent morning paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year........ ..
Sunday Edition by the month.
Daily (Sunday included) by the year 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month

T. EATON CSL- at the Successful I214 Yonge-street, Dec. 2S$1895.The Clever Sponsor
Cardwell Candidate Telia 

His Story.
From an Interview published In The 

Globe of yesterday.
Mr. McCarthy looked tired but well

___ phased when seen late last night by a
and representative of The Globe. Asked 

to what comment he had to make 
the • upon the result of the election, he re- 

piled that the majority for Mr. Stubbs,
Tso far as he had heard, was 231. “Al- " 

though that Is somewhat less than 
GOOD BOY. what I expected," he went on, “still the

tlme a very big difference Is accounted for by the fact 
There was once on ^ weighed that owing to the condition of the

prizefighter named = ’ . aa he roads the full vote seems not to have
no less than 660 poun ,_ he been polled. I need hardly say that I
waxed In strength ana co u can scarcely exaggerate my sense of
became a bully and a tyrant, ior the Importance of the victory that has

h-en brought up after a lawless been achieved against the most unfair __________ ______ _ __. ■ — - .
western fashion, and his sole ambition oddsto defenoe^thaManimbaJubUc LADIES’ DEPARTMENT—'^ Floor.

was to “get there. _ the that my candidate had to fight against
Some thousands of roues o' . five Ministers of the Crown who 

sea was another pugilist, an oia r among them addressed sixteen meet-
Bfendier man of great celebrity, ni» ii,gs, from seven to ten members of 

„„„ Tr>h_ and Sam was very parliament, and other platform speak- 
name was J . grieved him ers of more or less note,and an organl-
jealous of him, an blm by zation which was simply perfect, sup-
that he could not lay ^an ® between Ported by means practically unlimited 
reason of the ocean that wise oeiw amj bolstered up by corruption that
them At least he said so. _ _ . was an outrage upon a free election, ___________ _
1 "remembered, however, that John the majority In favor of Mr Stubbs (GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT—2nd Floor.

...He son who had been sent can only be fittingly characterized as VtC, IN 1 L.C. IVI C, IN O L/C-rn 
ft, i water and was growing up on magnificent. In a fair field the vote Seal Leather Slippers reduced from $2.00 to $1.25. 

over the water ana ]n this strongly Conservative consti- « r «other Duke AUvia reduced from S2 00 to $1.25,
BBEEEEB E?SSaSssf-

weighed Just fifty pounds. "It is too early yet to attempt an j —
=11 the wise men and great a: alysis of the vote, nor have I at my

nels£p~s m Sam's county pointed UNTIL NEW YEARS
him how he could bes^ca^ dmw^ny ve^^t^ncWionabut tQ the purchaser of $2.(30 Worth of Boots Or ShOC5 W6 glVC 3

Henry, the Liberal candidate,makes it handsome 25-in. Wax Doll, or the choice oi several other 
abundantly plain that the^^Llbera^ artjcjeg such ag boats, games, bugles, gUDS, WOrk boXCS,

ed as the free section of the Conserva- Kanlrc Ptr
five party are to stand up for the | money DanKS, etc. 
rights of the Prairie Province. As an 
Instance of that, I may mention that 
in the Liberal stronghold of Caledon, 
when Mr. A. T. Hunter and Captain 
Smith first appeared there, they were 
told that there was not a McCarthyite 
in the division, but after three meet
ings were held, at one of which Cap
tain Smith and Mr. A. T. Hunter 
delivered excellent addresses, followed 
by Sir Richard Cartwright,and one on 
Seturday night, at which I appeared 
myself, the result, according to the 
figures that I now have, appeared to be 
that Mr. Stubbs polled 63 votes 
against Mr. Henry’s 62, and in Ingle- 
wcod he polled 46 to Mr. Henry’s 42.
Jt 0 id seem, also, that the Roman

a possible invasion OP CANADA. Catholics of Adjala, although they did A POSSIBLE INVASION or LA not support Mr. Stubbs, were by no
Canada Is not going to invade tne meang enthusiastic is voting for the . T

United States ; but any day may See cc(rok>n of Manitoba, for it is evident have been still more complete. I may 
a nantie In the United States, followed that the full Roman Catholic vote was be allowed to add that I thinK it an

-m. -sa ts sjarsTss
an irresponsible rabble of adventurers Hen independent elector in Canada, no mat-
take the road “to invade Canada.’ ..j bave rladly to admit,” Mr. Mc- ter to what party he belongs, so to 
They have done it before; there is, so earthy continued, “that I had in Mr. control the time of the holding of the 
ecod authority says, a million of men Stubbs a very strong candidate where bye-elections-as to enable the Lrovern- 
without work dies Derate as to the he was known,although in some parts ment to bring to bear in Its favor the 

JrnothtoTto lose who Of the riding, especially in the lower whole power of the state against the 
future, with noth! S t ’ part of Caledon and the upper portion opposing candidate. It cannot be
oculd easily be got to Join In suen an Qf Mono the vote recorded for him was doubted that in a fair contest Mr.
Invasion. There are also a host of gjven not so much for him as for the Stubbs’ majority In Cardwell would 
“generals and colonels” of more or caUse he represented. I perhaps may have been treble what It is- Here, for 

exnerience and well versed not be the best one to estimate the instance, in this case was Mr. Stubbs, 
in the vocabulary of brag to take the probable result of the victory, but I a poor man, aided by such nttle assist- 
in the vocabulary 01 Drag, o gaid in my last speech at Rose-mount anCe as 1 oould give him. fighting not
command. on Tuesday night that I thought a merely the whole Cabinet, but also all

We say in all seriousness that we defeat in Cardwell might possibly warn their gang of expert electioneers and 
are liable to such an Invasion any day. the Government that persistence in the boodlers, wihtoh hitherto had been suc- 

It Is therefore 6* duty of our Gov- course of interfering with the Man!- ce9Sful in carrying every bye-election 
eminent to take gome measure of de- teba school system would bring about ln wMoh the same forces have been 
fence to auietly but vigorously see the downfall of the Government and utlllze>d. If Parliamentary elections
ss 24^: «= -» - ssdiir1"'101 ,le ”” 5 s*,À",Knrx,^;.r,si
suoh an attack, j ------ will Help Maitllnbo. Governmental power should be pro-

•' What effect do you suppose this re- | hlbited." 
suit will have upon the present Mani
toba situation 7 ” Mr. McCarthy was | The Wllloa*hby-Ne«bt« Letters, 
asked. I From The Montreal Star.

“ I can only say that it must go far la aU that la known to date as
to strengthen the policy of Mr. Green- t tbe authenticity and good faith of
way’s Government in opposing Domln- t- document. If genuine, a more
Ion Interference. It cannot be denied. transaction has seldom
that the result ln Haldlmand, although made public. Mr. Willoughby
not difficult to account tor, and in ht to deny and absolutely disprove 
North Ontario has been dtsheartening 1 authenticity of the document, or
to the people of Manitoba, who are I el$e Qoneervatlve party Should 
practically a unit in support of their fl overboard os relentlessly as
Public school system, and It will be ,, Uors rld 0f jonah. What a 
encouraging to them that the consci- constituency may do under ter-
ence of Ontario seems at last to have riflc pressure at an isolated bye-elec-
been aroused. Lion Is one thing, but a Government nl gezxt I 41 ^ _ 1

Government Odd*. I a large majority and time enough HINDOO REMEDY Xyr'.-'o'-Yz" V
"It must be remembered,’ Mr. Me- to gge thlDgrs clearly Is in a different raoDvcm f A 3

Carthy went on, “so fax as CaidweU is gale of judgeships °f 1 BPULTStoBO
concerned, that over two years ago I I the Queen's “ brief,” of party nomlna- sieepieseneoa, Niwitijr Bssl _,‘SsL ■ -
threw down the gauntlet to the Qov- I tlonB| 8Uceiy will not be tolerated in |
emment, and dared them to open | Canada. If so, how long will the bench ^.jNiisi^dSnoi’durTo iuK. iu»,!iyci ■ 
Cardwell, a Conservative constituency, K ure and the Queen’s name re- ' JSiet.™rice*loosiwcknsa sizwr. ,,;n« vi-M 
which has been long held by Gotsrn- apected ? It is only fair to wait until J53SS”m"f5m'n, mt insist on Vnvim- i uai'o. It 
ment supporters, which once had been the flurry of the campaign Is over be- , 5**aq!Shaf^^L'-yASiL1 Sï'JlSEBU 
represented by me, and which offer fore judging Mr. WiiUaughby. He may gotDby c. D. Dnnim a Co., 171 1 ing Strovt. 
a fair field on which conclusions nugnx then have something serious to say on gast, TORONTO, ONT., and leadio,; drussinu 
be tiled between the Government and | tMa serious matter. elsewhere,
myself on the questions, fiscal and re
lating to their Manitoba and North
west Territories policy, on .which we 
differed. In the end Mr. Whlta In his 
anxiety to escape the awkward posi-
of'thîfbîedgos he had givenrt^Ms con- I letter written by him in Jest, as he 
2Îienen^eresi>eciting the Manitoba I declared, offering to make a dicker1 
school question, brought about the op- of his political influence. IV hether 
nortunity which I sought and which in Jest or earnest, the terms of such 
the Government, as now seems, with epistles should have no place ln the 
S£d r<£son appeared to dread. Had vocabulary of any man who aspira 
fhîrlbîrals as Ithink, I not unrea- to serve the people. A man who would 
mnably asked them, allowed the Gov- seriously lend his name to any such ^nn^nt and myself to fight the ques- compromise as thatjetterpurported to 
” the victory would possibly favor need not expect preferment and 

tlon out, tne — — 1 to trifle in such a strain is almost
enough to set serious thinking men 
against Mm.

Toronto.Canada’s Greatest Store. I190 Tonga St
seeking to temporarily cure

bond issue on large 5 •>.2 «0190 Yosgn Stbbbt, Deo. 27,1M®. evils by a 
extensive lines.

There will be more 
finances of the country 
war policy.________ _

21' as
6 00

l Friday BargainsJ
trouble over 

than over its
45

To-morrow’s prices show that we realize, there are only a 
few days left in which to dispose of hundreds of pairs of 
Holiday Shoes and Slippers.

We mention the price's before Xmas and To-morrow’s 
prices. These Shoes and Slippers are most appropriate for 
New Year’s Gifts.

?WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS : 
F. W. Beebe. 391t toadlna-avenue.

ssSsssSt *•*.
E.' WbbDug'eanf M^Khig-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Qaeen-atreet eaet.

>

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 13 Arcade, James-atreet north, 

H. B. SAYERS. District Agent.Back again to business. Presents have been shared, 
anticipations realized and the thrill of Christmas pleasure is 
past. The splendid record of Holiday sales is going to be 
supplemented here with exceptional business all this week. 
Among the best bargains we have ever offered will be on sale 

to-morrow—these among them :

i
—Cream—Pink—Bluett—Yellow—Rose Satin Slippers-mnnufactured in 
-The8aVe»n0^nA’bà^StMpte(adnçcdfw.mîi.2r>to?!O<..

■^^s^i^sx^sstüssiei:
—Quilted NulUfieru—fur trimmed—reduced from $1.00 to 85c.

THE JINGOES IN RETREAT.

ÆïïiSüîM
assasssvaS
responsibility -for the 
upon everyone else except themselves. 
The President has already In for
a big share of their disapprobation 
Many of the leading Jingo organs that 
started out with articles breathing th 
spirit of war ln every line arei>n^ re" 
gretting “the dictatorial air of the 

Venezuelan message and 
“ hasty action ” which 

-• ce4ammy.v The

From....

Hlichie & Co1
r

GROUND FLOOR—YONOE STREET BOBBERS OWNED
All Silk Fancy Ribbons, 4H inches wide, 25o 

a yard ; regular, 75c.
umbrellas and purses
Gents’ Steel Rod Umbrelli 

gloria cloth covers, croo 
regular price, $1 20.

Alligator Skin Purses, very 1 
regular price, 10c.

NOTIONS
Bone Casing Tape, ln fancy stripes, 0c per 

piece of 8 yards ; regular price, 1214Ç.
Hair Nets, best quality, 2c ; regular price.

iGLOVES
Ladles' 4-Button French Kid Gloves, In tan
Gents'* Heavy ^Au^'tio’vL^Uned. 2,

MlsaeSPmnch ISàck Oaahmira Glovee, ell 
sizes. 10c a pair ; regular, 20c.

Bash. Creahem and Helntosh 
Year In the Oatl 

Prison.
Ont.. Dec. 25

f#^e

Windsor,
Rush and William Cranhai 
guilty before Magistrate Ba 
terday of breaking into Igm 
ford’s store at 
Sol White’s residence at 
They were remanded for 
Alexander McIntosh pleaded 
tv of the Halford rabbi 
White, Sol White’s nephew 
against him. He said Rush 
Intosh induced him to drive 
to the country and that 
with the horse while they 
the store and brought out 
He had helped Rush take th 
to Detroit and sell it.

John Weeks was put on 
breaking into Sol White's h 
Intosh, Cranham and Rush 
fenced to a year’s confinera 
Central! Prison at hard lab

fifast black, 
76c ; ’President's 

deploring the 
caused thiSs great 
Philadelphia Record, which has the re- 

responsible ana
HOSIERY
'Ladies’ Fine Seamless Wool Hose, 15o a pair;

double 
ar# 25c

Iputation of being a 
carefully conducted paper, thus refers 
to the panic that is now overtaking 
the war party ln the United States :

And now the Jingoes, true to their 
instincts, are. in full retreat. In their 
eagerness to put upon Üm shtmlders 
of the President the blame tor all the 
consequences of their own actions they 
'exnose their partisan Insincerity.1 ney 
betray the fact that their patriotic en- thurtLm for the President’s Venezue
lan message was merely assumed for 
the occasion, and that they are 
to leave the President and the Mon 
roe doctrine both In the lurch ^*ea! 

partisan exigencies may demand

out to
th, little boy and hold 
him, in spite of his kicking, and some 

said the boy would rush into his 
and embrace him âs a long lost

MaidstoneB07SrÆhS^?°pairfbrbe^
and 80c._______

HANDKERCHIEFS
Gents’ Colored Border Japanese SUk Hand- 
Gen‘S«L^el&ik7S&Vf.?1et0e.,c1h;

Fan^y Back Combs, ln black, amber and 
shell, 6c each; regular price, 10c. 

SILVERWARE AND CUTLERY 
Deaaert Spoons. Nickel Silver, fl 15 ; per 

dozen ; regular, $1 50.
Celluloid Handle Dessert Knives. Sheffield 

make, $1 75 a dozen ; regular, $2 60. 
Table Spoons, white metal, special, 76c doz-
Tea*Spoons, white metal, special, 26c dozen 
BOOKS AND STATIONERY 
Home Readings, doth bound, 76c each ; reg

ular, fl. _
Lines of Story Books, 26c, special. 

Stafford’s Violet Writing and Copvln* Ink. 
ln half-pint bottles, 10c, special

even

brother; and there wouldn’t be any 
snuggle at aU. And every man who 
knew Sam suggested In all seriousness 
a different way of capturing that lit
tle boy and stealing his purse and 
clothes and his lunch tin. And oddly 
enough, each man, when he had done 
it, felt braver and stronger and man
lier and fuller of fight than his neigh
bor; and cocks crew and eagles scream
ed all over Sam’s land. It was all very 
funny. But the little boy, when last 
heard from, quietly said he would 
stick to his father and ^ould hit the 
giant back. It he died for It.

And all the world wondered 1

party ln this province are
e;

Laffies’,l¥ine°CLawn Handkerchiefs, hem
stitched, 8 for 25c; regular, 6c each. STORE CLOSES AT 6 O’CLOCK, EXCEPTING SATURDAYS.

LAOBS.
Ladies’ Four-pointed and Square Yoke Col

lars. in cream, white and two-toned,with
oÆ Mai«Æiti moch

es wide, 10c a yard ; regular. 20c and 25c.
RIBBONS
Fancy Ribbons, 214 Inches wl^e, 5c a yard I

ifSole Agents for the SLATER SHOE-made by the 
Famous GOODYEAR WELT.

Odd

GUINANE BROSever
it.

The same Journal refers to the pro
posed commission, and speculates on 
the different reports that that cammis- 

to avoid the

GROUND FLOOR -QUEEN STREET A Whitby Officer llon<
Whitby, Dec. 26.—Capt. H« 

the 34th Battalion, and brot 
jor Henderson of the 48th H 
was surprised Monday 
about 100 of his friends of 
vicinity and presented with 
china dinner and tea set oi 
eion of the twentieth a 
of his wedding. Hon.., 
den, William Smith, M.P., 
Lury of Toronto University 
other prominent residents of 
ty of Ontario sent letters of 
lations- Capt. Henderson 
commercial master of the W 
leglate Institute for about 
and his deep Interest In th 
education has gained for h 
of friends.

Men's, Latiee’^andJtoye’^Seehtte Capa ,ex-

Ohlldrén's Tam o’ Shan ten. plain and fan
cy. all aizea 25c ; regular, 76c.

CLOTHING
Youths' Melton and Beaver Overcoats, sto

gie and double breasted, all wool Uhlnga, 
odd lines, $4 95 ; regular, $9.

Youths’ Blue Beaver Overcoats,
breasted, best mixture of wool and Bilk 
lining, odd lines. 86 96 ; regular, $11.

Men’s Blue Nap and Brown Frieze Pea Jack
ets. all wool Usings, odds' and ends ln 
small sizes. $3 95 : regular, 17 60.

Men's Brown and Fawn Frieze Ulster Over
coats, all wool linings, deep storm collar 
and half belt, $7 60 ; regular, $10.

KEN'S FURNISHINGS
Mao’s Heavy Scotch Wool Under Shirts and Drawers’ ribbed skirt and wrist, double- 

breasted. 47b each ; regular 69c.
Mao’s Gingham Shirts, In email neat checks, 

;Uea U% to 18*4 Inches neck measure.
Men’s Turkls’hcïoth’Bsth Robes, with hood
M^^nS^liïk^tisand

four-in-hands, 60c each ; regular, $1. 

CAPS AND FURS
Men’s Grey Goat Coats, ln dark colors, all 

sizes. »96 ; regular, $14.
Men’s Black Corsican C<

m214 YONGE STsion might make so as 
possibility of war. According to the 
article not one of the conclusions that 
an impartial and Just commission 
might reach would involve the necessi
ty for war. Upon investigation of the 
historical and geographical documents 
the commissioners might decide that 
the English claim was entirely valid, 
and that would end the controversy 

the United States 
Government is concerned, 
commissioners might present 
clear e case against Great Bri
tain that her Government could not 
persist for a moment ln a had claim, 
In defiance of the opinion of the world 
and with the certainty of a bloody and 
devastating war. Again, the commis
sion might decide that the questions 
of boundary were Involved In so much 
doubt and obscurity that the whole 
subject should be remitted to Inter
national arbitration. All these alter
natives, it says, make for peace. The 
only contingency involving a danger 
of war would he in an unjust decision 
of a partial commission ; and such a 
contingency need not be taken into ac
count.

The United States will be looked to 
more than England to furnish the ex
cuse for withdrawing from the contro
versy. The Americans are full of in
genuity. We have no doubt that now 
they have come to see their error they 
will be able to discover some means -by 
which they can retreat from their po
sition without suffering too much ap
parent humiliation.

r e

“We (live What We Advertl**.1’

GENTLEMEN:double-

i

Don’t buy your footwear 
until you have called on 
us. We have something 
up our sleeve that will in- t 
terest you, and if you hon
or us with a visit wc shall 
be pleased to she w you 
what we think is the LE: T 
VALUE IN men’s WEAR IN 
TOWN.

so far as„ „ _______  Teats, extra good
quality, all sizes. $14 95 ; regular, $20.

Or the
so

GROUND FLOOR—JAMES STREET

Imitation Hair Cloth, In black and grey, 10e 
a yard; regular. 20c. Threatened to Murder H

Windsor, Ont.,
Tools, whitewasher, came t 
a runaway slave and becan 
teur preacher. His mlhd 
give recently, and Constat! 
took him in charge yeet 
threatening to mtuder his 
old man was armed with 
wash brushes and a revolt 
a chamber, and threatene* 

‘The officer captured the re 
Tools followed.

Death of $ prominent HU
“Midland, Ont., Dec. 25—I 
zer, clerk of the council of 
and prominent in several so 
died this morning, 12 hours 
ing his left arm amputate 
shoulder. He was a pion 
was clerk for about 13 yea 
one of the foremost buslne 

* Midland. On Saturday « 
made a false step and fell 
back stairs in the Bennett 
arm was badly smashed nea 
Blcod poisoning set ln a 
death. He leaves a wldo 
cl lid. a little girl,

, Interment of (be Laic Thee. II
The funeral of the lat 

Hvmberstone took place fi 
eldence, York Mills, at 2 i 
day. Mr. Humberstone v 
the oldest of the Towns!* 
pioneers, having reached th 
âge of 85 years, during th 
which time he has been a 
the township. He carried < 
lumbering and a pottery bi 
ing the active part of his 

' ceased was a staunch Eplso 
in politics a strong suppo 
Conservative party. One di 
feur sons, one of whom is 
Himberstone, mourn his li

DRESS GOODS
Fancy Tweed Effects. 40 inches wide, in fan

cy mixtures. 10c a yard ; regular, 26c. 
Shot Fancy Diagonals, 44 Inches wide, me

dium shades. 26c a yard : regular, 50c.
! Plain Costume Cloth. 48 Inches wide, light 

shades. 40c a yard ; regular, 86c 
ck and Navy Cheviot Serge. 44 Inches 
wide, bright flnlsh. 50c a yard ; regular,

Dec.
TRIMMINGS. ETC.
Colored Silk Tassels, 6c a dozen; regular. I33c.
Colored Bone Buttons, cost sise, 2 for 6c [ 

regular. 15c each.
Colored Silk Gimps, assorted widths, 6c e 

yard; regular, 15c.
Colored Jet Gimps, different widths, 10c a 

yard; regular, 18c.
FLANNELS AND BLANKETS
Heavy English Twill Flanneletta asserted 

patterns, 5c a yard; regular, 7c.
7-lb. Fine All-wool White Blankets. Dink 

and blue borders, size 64 x 84 Inches, 
$2 98 per pair; regular, $3 60.

LINENS
98-inch Bleached Damask, extra heavy, nil 

linen, assorted désigna 48c n yard; 
regular, 65c.

21 x 44 Unbleached Tnr 
red stripe, 19c a pair;

86 x 36 Cotton PHfow ! 
latest designs, T7o A l

76c.
SILKS
ïïseâss:

a yard : regular, 25c.
Black Eastern SHk, with white stripe, 25c a 

yard : regular 40c.
Colored Damask Broche and 

light and dark shades, 764 
tor, $126.

LININGS AND MUSLINS
_ Colored Fancy Meltons, 6c A ygrd; regular.

White Stripe Muslins, fancy designs. So a 
yard: regular, 16c. . . .

Turkey Bed Skirtings, fancy black borders, 
12*4e a yard; regular, 20c.

ST. LEGER SE El.Jilf ITALIAN ROMANCE.

Jekn Ceil one, a Banana Tender, Hakes 
an Assault aS HI. Brother.

Though John and Louis Catlone are 
brothers and jointly Interested ln the 
sale or luscious oranges and bananas, 
their Ideas about the proper division 
of profits are not the same. Early, yes
terday John conceived the idea that 
Louis was not treating him fairly, so 
he loaded himself with a stock of 
"Dutch courage” before going to ask 
his brother to settle their financial 
differences. About 8 o’clock he arrived 
at Louis' residence. No. 183 Centre- 
avenue, He demanded money from 
Louis, and meeting with a refusal 
drew a dirk and made a vicious thrust 
for his brother's heart. His was 
not good, but ln its downward sweep 
the dirk made a slash in the fleshy 
part of the leg. The wound was so 
large that It necessitated the putting 
in of seven stitches. John escaped in 
the darkness and up to a late hour 
last night had not been captured.

Duzby—What’s In that bottle—pois
on? Dooby—I guess there must be; 
there isn’t any label on it—Roxbury 
Gazetta

He (who has been trying to get rid 
of her maiden aunt for the last hour) 
—Your aunt reminds me of the De
fender. She—Defender, why 7 He— 
Because she is a single sticker.—Brook
lyn Life.

May—They tell' me your engaement 
with Charley Gumpleigh is broken. 
How did it happen? Carrie—It is no 
great mystery. .The fact is, he was 
too fresh to keep;' that’s all—Boston 
Transcript.

“But you surely; owe something to 
your felolw man,’’ said the genial clti- 

to the person who sneers at holi
days. “I know It,” was the reply. “But 
I won’t be Able tô teU Just how much 
till the bills for my wife’s Christmas 
shopping come in.”—Washington Star.

Dealer—This violin, madam, is a 
Stradivarius. It is nearly 200 years 
old. Mrs. Newrlch—You don’t suppose 
I would take that? I can afford the 
latest style, let me tell you.—Philadel
phia Record.

“Remember that politeness always 
pays, my boy,” said the benevolent old 
gentleman to the bootblack. Mebbe, 
replied the practical boy, “but I’d rath
er have a nickel than a ‘thank ye# for 
blacking shoes.”—Pittsburg Chronicle- 
Telegram.

Shot Effects, 
a yard ; regu- Cor. Yonge arid Albert-

«Ipare ki
kish Bath Towels,
Shamsf’stamped to 
pair; regular, 26c.

1 Made a well
Man of X

t,first floor 41
! MOURONSBOOTS AND SHOESMANTLES AND JACKETS

^torttoïïïheîftSt.
^,rkkktl,,Tl>,wndYobr1k,fB1t%%?;ltrhe,tnT^:

Ladles’ Dongola Kid Slippers, 8 strap, tara 
soles, pointed toes, ?6o a pair; regular, 
$160.

Children’s Pebble Goat Leggings, button np 
neat and cos»

LABBIBM’S POSITION.
Mr. Laurier was very much pleased 

with himself on the occasion when he 
announced that he was within the 
lines of Torres Vedras, and 
there he intended to remain, despite 

Conservative 
party to bring him out. The public 
Tuesday told the hon. 
very plainly that they have little re
spect for, the statesman who shirks 
a difficulty instead of meeting it 
fairly and squarely. Whatever else 

be said of the Conservative party,

Ladtos’*Fu *lined Circulars, to black, brown

af æskjwKh assays
27-Inch1' AU-wood^Tweeds, dark "hades, as

sorted patterns, 26c a yard, regular, 40c
Grey0 Plush. 24 inches wide, suitable for 

children’» coat». 76o a yard; regular, 
$2 50.

millinery „
Feather Neck Buffla to black only, 26c ;
ArtStiaf Plants, 10c each ; regular, BOo- 
Fancy Wings, assorted colors, 6c each, reg
Chenltle Wire, all colors, le per yard; rag-
Yelwt’kowi. 25c Perhbu°"h: spe°lal. 
Violets, 10c per bunch , special.

to knee, 3 buckles, very 
. forteble, $1 50 per pair: regular, $2 60. 
Men’s Fancy Velvet Slippers, Americas 

make, 76c a pair; regular, $1 and $125. 
Ladles’ Wool Soles, for bedroom slipper», 

15c a pair; regular, 25c.

r , it tire

.that

the efforts of theWHITE GOODS AND UNDERWEAR
Ladles’ Fine Cambric Gowns, tucked back, 

high sleeves, very.flue Insertion andem- 
broldery around neck, insertion and tnck-

Boy8’tHeavyl8c©*tch Wool Vente and Drasf-
Uafllea’ ««h W&affina 

$1 60; regular, $2 96.

gentleman

Willoughby’» “Joke” Killed Him.
From The London Free Press, Con. 
The Chances of Mr. Willoughby must 

have suffered by the exhibition of the

It may be difficult to get PURE 
WATER, but you can always get

Bunworth’s
English
Cordials

may
it at least took a decided stand on the 
perplexing Manitoba School question. 
So did the third party men. It re
mained only for the Liberal leader to 
skulk behind the lines, to delay and 
trifle with the question. The people 
of Cardwell have sized up the Hon. 
Wilfrid Laurier. He has been weigh
ed in the balance and found wanting. 
He openly boasts of his negative po
sition on the school problem. He 
changes his attitude on the tariff 
question every month or two. 
people do not know where to locate 
him on any of the burning questions 
of the day. The only characteristic 
that he is known to possess for cer
tainty is the large measure of uncer
tainty. He is a negative factor in 
Canadian politics, 
not thank The Globe for Its Quixotic 
devotion to him. The persistent ef
forts of The Globe to represent Mr. 
Laurier as a hero of immense propor
tions, when the public all along has 
sized him up as nothing more than an 
eloquent and musical windbag, had 

long way towards preparing 
has

The Montreal Star’s Al
The Star Almanac is In 

to every man. The 1896 j 
Just been issued, and it 
value for 25 cents. It cc 
pages filled with informât! 

•» ly two thousand subjects, 
many illustrations. It Is 
perila of Canadian facts lr 
and handsome volume, wh 
only 25 cents. There is an 
ary demand for the preset 
it Is thought the issue * 
ehort of meeting It

SECOND FLOOB-HOUSEFURNISHINGS

P^nnce, ^^o-'epring8,^.8^ 
plete, with frills, 33c each ; regular 46c.

furniture
p‘rMnTh to^tiif®0»6^:

finished, 66c; regular, $1.

nr to the soleArt by applying to vour grocer 
agent, J. 1MPEY, 197 Brunswick- 
avenue.

The above Beverages are absolutely pure 
and non-alcoholic.

CARPETS
B8SÆrfîo%&rts%V». Ï
Best*0-wire*fapsstiy Carpet, 27 lnehaa wide,

Ext» Heavy Matting. 36
Inches wide, 35© a yard; regular, 66c.

WALL PAPERS
Canadian Gilt Wall Papers, suitable for
ïïv.C'Ær«* ioced-

Borgpr, °S0c Cbper doubla0 SïfÆ

V
Montreal Gazette’s Comments.

Speaking of the result ln Cardwell,
The Montreal Gazette (Mr. R. S.
White’s paper) says : “ It was a con
stituency ln which Mr. Wallace’s re
signation of his position in the Gov
ernment would naturally have a con
siderable effect, even though the ex-
controller did not actively exert him- . .. .
self in the contest. Mr. Stuibbs had JHE ANNUAL MEETING °f the 
formerly been a candidate, and was a Association w111 nbevHina Y nm: EM BE it 
local man. Mr. Willoughby lost very HtiU Toronto on PBID^Y^ DKJEMBEB
much by the publication of the draft respectfully requested to at-’
of a letter which indicated that he ar *
had, at least, considered a proposal to tcc " JAMES SABGANT,
sell out his nomination in return for Secretary,
an appointment to a public office. AU 
this, however, while it may explain, 
does not mitigate the fact that the 
Conservatives have lost a constituency

•240TheCURTAINS AND UPHOLSTERIES

j,«rwant &

regular. 60c.

, Wedding an Clirletms
At the residence of R 

Patterson, 36 Pembroke-s 
day ; evening Mies Daley 
this city was united in 
Mr. E. L. Foster of Bast 8 
wedding ceremony was d 

" Rev." Mr. Patterson, and i 
/ one. The happy couple wl 

1 future residence ln Sa$in

zen COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS 
ASSOCIATION OF CAKADA.

Fine
%

Mr. Laurier will
BASEMENT

Cb°££jeb6& Wx^e'llSS’r.V POmld
India and Ceylon Tea, 25c n lb ;

cfoto^New*Currant». 4 lha for 17e ; reg- obolce

ChoïcVNewWalna 4 lbs for 17o| regular, yery fine quality. 25c n lb ;
be n lb ___

Not Merely Belief 1 
It la aald of many rem< 

" relieve for a time, but tin 
wards returns. Burdock 
being a radical cure, not or 

4 permanently cures Dysp, 
tlon, Biliousness, Sick 1 
Blood, etc. Hundreds of 

. nesses tell gladly that B 
stay cared.
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Notice of Removal.gone a
the way for the disaster that 
finally engulfed him.

DortiSt of M^Doan I they have held since Confederation. It
mert ànd f^sighüdnïîwere instrumentalfn I can hardly be doubted that the main 
bringing Doan’s Kidney Pills before the public.
They are the original Kidney Pills made from 
the receipt purchased many years ago by Mr.
Doan, from an old Quaker lady who brought 
it to his store to be made up. Mr. Doan at 
once placed the pills upon the market, and 
they rapidly sprang into favor because of the 
uniform record of cures made by them: as an 
example we may quote the case of Mr. R.
Ulch, of Kingsville, Ontario.

Mr. R. Ulch, of Kingsville, Ontario, is not 
a verv famous man, but he is an honest man, 
much" respected in Kingsville. Ezposure to 
all kinds of weather brought about a severe 
kidney trouble, going from bad to worse. His 
condition became one of intense suffering.
After many failures he finally obtains relief 
and cure, and, recognizing the fact that kidney 
complaints are more prevalent than any other 
malady, he wishes the public to receive the 
benefit of his experience, and gives the follow
ing account of hie wonderful cure: “About 
two years ago I had such a lame back brought 
about by kidney trouble, that I was almost 
helpless, and could not do any work. I had 
tried several physicians, but without any 
relief. Having heard of your Kidney Pills I 
was induced to give them a trial, and after 
using one box and part of another one, I waa 
well, and have never been troubled since.
They will indeed do all that is claimed for 
them. I feel as good and active to-day as when 
i young man, although I am fifty-six. ’’ Doan’s 
Kidney Pills are sold by all dealers for 60 cents 
per box, or six boxes for $2.50, or will be sent 
by mail on receipt of prica The Doan Kidney 
Pill Co., Toronto. Ont

For sale ln Toronto fcy 
E. Hooper & Co., 43 King street west,
J. R. Lee, cor Queen and Seaton.
W. H .Gilpin, cor. College and Major.
E. F. Robinson, 832 Yonge street.
J. A. Austin, 1482 Queen street west

T. EATON C%-.vso** cause of the defeat was the attitude of jbe Toronto Branch of the Bank of 1J:1 ta
ttle Government on the Manitoba pton will be removed to their new omc », 
school question. That the outcome will Bank of Hamilton Building, No- - *
have an effect on Parliament is cer- street, on Monday next, tl '
tain. It will tend to make some seats, 
now held by Government supporters, 
insecure, and it will encourage the 
Manitoba Premier In his policy of re
sisting any attempt to restore to the 
Catholics of that province the privi
leges his legislation took from them.

an uncertain

190 YONGE ST.. TORONTO. THE FINANCES OF THE II8. Ratepayer» Meet, rl 
The meeting of the Rl 

sedation to-night in St. 
promises to be of uni] 
The aldermen and prod 
dates have been invited I 
many have expressed 1 
of doing so. An intered 
has been prepared an 
Mrs, in a nut shell," wj 
come of the meeting.

The condition of the United States 
treasury and the prospective financial 
legislation at Washington are of even 
greater moment than the talk of war 
with England. For war may not have 
to be faced*; but an insufficient reve- 

a threatened return to a silver 
on a host of

Manager,
ENGLISH HISTORY T AUGHT BY EYE. Threatened Wltli Pnenmoi.1».

b^vfedd^was ŒenV'wV pS
monia. I used two bottles of Norway

fsl«? rJi
ever used.

HIGH
POLISH

EROL WATERPROOF 
SHOE DRESSING

Sold by Dealers. Price, ISc-

of Toronto from TheScaife's Charts to be had in the City
Comparative Synoptical Chart Co., Limi e 
offioe for Canada 75 Canada Life Building.

nue,
basis, and a decision 
financial panaceas must be dealt with

J. K. MACDONALD,
Whycocomagh, Cape Breton. It VU1 tend to make__

issue more uncertain, and the corning 
session of Parliament more interesting. 
It may be added, algo, that it shows 
that tile electors have definite views 
on the school matter."

246

by congress.
Mr. Cleveland is not directly re

sponsible for the falling revenue but 
he is responsible for the likelihood of 
a return to a silver basis. A Boston

Local Jotting».
AU the beet grocers sell_ "It. A 8-’ 

brand oi hams, bacon And lard.
The Santa Claus and Christmas tree 

for the inmatesl of the Children’s 
Aid Shelter will be given this evening 
at 8 o’clock.

D. J. Fullahay, 40 Albert-st., had his 
shoulder dislocated yesterday as a re
sult of driving his bicycle into a hole 
on Yonge-st. The fracture was set by 
Dr. Adams and the injured man con- 
yeyed to his home.

A largely attended Christmas festi
val and ball was given by the Lied- 
erkranz Society Tuesday night.

When one of Chartes Brown’s rigs 
, had arrived about opposite Gurney’s 

him foundry, in King-street west, at 2
pre- o’clock yesterday, morning a live wire

fell. The result was a dead horse- The 
driver and occupants of the carriage 
received no Injury beyond a bad shock.

Ml’, W. B. Beeten, 
ayenue, Toronto, Ont., 
suffered for five weeks 
backing cough, and trl 
medies, without avail, 
of Dr. Lavlolette’s Syruj 
effected a complete a 
cure.

General Manager. 
Ontario Manager.W. H. GOODWIN. - 

R. A. JOHNSTON, -
Mail orders promptly executed. 
Inspection 
Intelligent

SILVER CREEK TROUT PJNDS. 3
Throw Elm Overboard. 1

Dr. Beattie f th fTJ 0f the Black
Nesbitt who defeated the Conservative B2?2d “pickled Trout ” for April de-

ence to which the doctor must have and Yonge aire is. -------
been a party in the first instance. The 
letters would not have been written 
but for the tempter. To his foolish 
and unwarrantable self-seeking the 
seat has been sacrificed. Is he still a 
member of the Albany Club ? or has he 
had the decency to send in hia resig
nation ? A man must be with us or 
against us. It is no time for tempo
rising and Dr. Nesbitt Is responsible 
fo- the origin of those letters, and 
probably for their «A

Editor World: It waspaper says :
We wonder If It has occurred to our 

esteemed cuckoo contemporaries that 
Grover Cleveland has threatened har
der, by his one act of submitting his 
Venezuela message to congress, to ex
pose this country to the dangers of a 
silver £asis than all the acts of all of 
his detractors. The war talk seems 
serious, .partly because the President’s 
message was really warlike, and chief
ly- because Congress, the deliberative 
and deliberate Senate 
hastily J agreed “to give 
everything he wanted." This 
cipitated the panic ; nothing could stop

nted to handle the above goods.and wbmen wa Might Have Prove!
Mr. Stackland of Nort 

avenue succeeded to dlstln 
In connection with wbat i 

. a disastrous runaway In' tt 
terday. The carriage to 
taohed the runaway horse 
tltman. his wife and 
the timely Interference o 
U disaster was averted, 

"ever, fortunately no one w

are headquarters for

Cathedral and
Fancy Glass

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-PLAIN AND LEADED. 
SAND AND WHEEL CUT, Etc.

Through the advance in price of glass, all present quotations

WE Colton Crop To. Henvy.

change on Tuesany *^f co-*on F

duce acreage and assuraa «u» 
will find such action profitât)!

Only those who have had exper.ence^can 
tell the torture epnal• !'£,,f£e0a—pulaaKtSSVr*: ^"reUrtU-uro to tU

who use Holloway’» Corn Cure.

two

Included

Dyapepala or Indigestion] 
Lie want of action to the hfl 
vitality to the stomach to 
trie Juices, without which 
go on ; also, being the p 
headache. Parmelee's Vt-tj 
eu before going to -bed. f< 
fall to give relief, and cl 
F. W. Ashdown, Ashdow 
’’Parmelee's Pills are takln 

I »•» ether make» which 1

it except a peace message, 
forthcoming, but the damage had been 
done. 1 V

The Republicans are getting ready 
to Introduce a bill restoring the Mc
Kinley tariff, which includes an In
crease

are cancelled.
It may be true that you have been 

coughing for many months, perhaps 
years, but before believing yourself in
curable try Dr. Lavlolette’s Syrup of 
Turpentine

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. ItWood,Stewart

82 and 84 York-street, Toronto. in the duties on lumber and

-a

j

r i

.5 
E
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The People s a WiseTUE MANUFACTUREES COMMITTEE.

During tfc*
1884-1895THE OOUHTRT’S. FIMCBS HnlwlBROS. Astosswen* Sy»t«m

étalement ef the Work
Faut Year. I

Aid. Bell, chairman of the special 
connût tee of the City Council re 
manufacturers, has prepared a resume 
of the business done by the committee 
for the year. Exemptions have been 
ottered the following companies: Gen- I 
dron Mfg. Co., minimum number of 
employes 50; Kemp Mfg. Co.. 65 em- 
plcyes; Metallic Roofing Co., 40 em 
pic yes; Toronto Glass Co.. 95 employes.

In 1893 four new factories were erect- i 
ed at a cost of $37,500. and alterations 
to old factories $73,710. In 1884, eight 
factories built, $54,600; alterations $15,- 
300. In 1895 seven new factories. $69,- I 
000; alterations $41,200.

What will 
you offer 
your guests

—ON—

NEW YEAR'S DAY
Tea 
Coffee 
Wine

Whichever it may be—ymi can get it 

Purest,
Best and 
Cheapest

Michie & Co.

?Yonge street, Dec, 26*1895. PUBLIC ACCOUNTS FOB TUB TBAB 
ENDED JUNE 80. *"1 Investment \i i

i Expenditure en Capital Account a Little 
Over Three Bullion eoUars-rayments 
to Sailway» and Other Useful rablie 
Works-Net Bate of Interest Lower 
Than In the Préviens Year.

: TOT IS CHRISTMAS WITHOUT mum
For the sure protection of those dependent upon you is a
POLICY OF LIFE INSURANCE ia ‘lie /

TUBE ? trealize there are only a 
>f hundreds of pairs of

rnas and To-morrow’s 
re most appropriate for

Ottawa, Dec. 25.—The public ac
counts for the fiscal year ending June 
30th last are lust out. As previously 
announced the expenditure exceeded 
the revenue by $4,153,875. This year, 
however, promises to do better.

The total expenditure on capital ac
count was $3,031,323. During the year 
railway sudsldies aggregating $1,310,- 
649 were paid to the following com
panies :
Atlantic & North Western.... $186,600

30,400 
28,000 

• 92,096 
32,000

? AVERAGE YEARLY COST 
On $1,000 Insurant» in^h^L from 1884 to

Central Prison Statistic*. , ,
In the months of December and Qllf country friends 3.0- 

January In former years the number , „„„
of prisoners released from the Central VÎS6 that they are Sending
^rthSrgh^hÆnTv^î8-1 Prime Fowl, specially fat-

I tened,freshly killed, young
“ first-timers.” Returns received by anc4 tender, 
the agent of the Prisoners' Aid Socie
ty show that of the 46 men to be dis
charged In January 31 axe serving their 
first term. Among them are 28 Cana
dians, 5 Americans, 7 Englishmen and 
2 Scotchmen. The majority of the 
men are serving sentences for petit I . nrlceS. Free delivery, 
larceny, vagrancy and non-support Sdlts M* ivcs 
of their wives and families. The agent Te| 364. 
of the society says that there Is a1 
great increase in the number of cases 
of wife desertion, and attributes It to 
the hard times. The same cause, he 
contends. Is responsible for the Increase 
of petty thieving. During December 63 

have been discharged, nearly all 
of whom are " first-timers."

Provincial 
Provident 

Institution

p. p. L COST.

▲GB. Actual 
Average In 

11 year*.
Maximum 

Guaranteed 
by Reserve.

S 7 18t Floor.

Slippers—manufactured in
b 81.25 to $1.00.
|; rs—Bended vamps—plain 
ich, Boston—reduced from

Ira $1.00 to 85c.

18 to 20 •*. $10 50 
10 60
10 70 
10 80 
10 80
11 00 
11 10 
11 $0 
11 80
11 40 
11 60 
11 60 
11 80
12 00 
VI 20 
12 40
12 70
13 00 
13 30 
13 60
13 90
14 20 
14 50
14 80
15 10ie oo
17 00
18 00
19 00
20 50 
22 50 
24 60 
26 60 
28 60 
80 50 
83 00 
36 00 
£9 50 
43 50 
48 00 
58 00

7 1821 7 8822From.... 7 29
Who’ll buy I Who’ll buy I 
All the Season’s Delica

cies in Groceries at whole-

23 7 8424Canada Eastern railway...........
Canadian Pacific ........................
Drummond County.......................
Dominion Coal Co.......................
Grand Trunk, Georgian Bay

& Lake Erie..................................
Great Northern................................
Lake Temlscamlngue Coloni

zation railway...........................
Lotbinlere and Megantlc rail

way ...................................................
Montford Colonization rall-

7 4085 •••».•»»»••*****
86 ,**#••••••••*••* 7 45

7 5187 7 5628 ■dr7 03By. 29 7 6730 7 7339,744
32,000

31 7 84
7 95 OF ST. THOMAS, ONT.33 8 06—2nd Floors BOBBERS OWNED UP. 34 8 17833,198 35 8 8825. Registered under Dominion Insurance Act (Ont.) Insurance Corporations 

tiegisterea u Act and Manitoba Insurance Act.
Rash, Craakam ssd McIntosh Sentenced 

t. » Year Is the Central 
Prison.

B 6038,40000 to $1.25. 
,50 to 90c.

8 6»
' 38.THE PEOPLE’S

ftolescle Supply Co.
8 88sssss »#»#.#»»•

39 8 9935,200
117,760

40,.,,,,way ...................................................
Nakusp and Slocan railway.. 
Ottawa, Arnprlor & Parry

Sound railway...........................
Parry Sound Colonization

railway ..........................................
Philpsburg Junction Railway

and Quarry Co...........................
Quebec, Montmorency and

Charlevoix railway.................
Shuswap and Okanagan rail

way ...................................................
United Counties railway.... 
Pontiac and Pacific Junction 

railway ............................................

*4e ie Policies Issued for $iOOO to $10^000.
No Restrictions as to Travel or Residence.
Incontestable After Two Years. assessments.An Accumulating Reserve Fund Limits Assessment,
Expense Rates Limited.

menDec 25.—Thomask 41..........Ont..Windsor,
Rush and William Cranham pleaded 
guilty before Magistrate Bartlett yes
terday of breaking into Ignatius Hal
ford’s store at Maidstone Cross and 

•Sol White's residence at Sandwlcn. 
They were remanded for sentence. 

£ Alexander McIntosh pleaded not gull- 
1 « of the Halford robbery. F£ed

White. Sol White's nephew, testified 
against him. He said Rush and Mc
Intosh Induced hhn to drive them out 
to the country and that he stayed 

i with the horse while they broke into
3 the store and brought out the goods.

He had helped Rush take the property 
Ï to Detroit arid sell it.

John Weeks was put on 
' : breaking into Sol White’s house. Mc

Intosh, Cranham and Rush were sen
tenced to a year's confinement In the 
Central! Prison at hard labor.

9 82
9 4943 9 66EAR’S 249,280 44An Employes’ Association.

The employee of the Harvey-Van 
Norman Co., Ltd., at a meeting held 
Tuesday, decided to form a Mutual 
Benefit Association, and elected the 
following officers for the ensuing 

C. C. Van

10 16
10 79
11 25 
11 80
12 62
18 72
14 82
15 92
17 02
18 12
19 60 
31 18 
28 07 
25 27 
27 76 
80 60

45
Dots or Shoes’ we give a 
choice of several other 
es, guns, work boxes,

4668,780 47
48

2,912 49
50

GOOD BUSINESS MEN
ot Integrity and Ability who are willing to work mav obtain1 Liberal 
Contracts,Jaa we want firet-clase representatives m h
and village in Ontario. Write the Secretary for information.

E. S. MILLER, Secretary.

35 Colborne-St, Toronto. 51.
62.year : Hon. president,

Norman ; president, W. S. Reid ; vice- 
president, John Auburn ; secretary, 
E. W. Woods ; treasurer, F. Slsman ; 
auditors, Messrs. Q. F. S. Ruthven 
and W. Gilmore ; executive commit
tee, Messrs. P, Cassidy, George Ounyo, 
W. J. Crabbe and F. Fletcher.

tsassisses* •*••30,400
68» sssss **********
54800 R. Y. MANNING, 5542,728

18,750

56;PTIn£ SATURDAYS. Manager. * 6768. • » » » • •»»»»»»•••
59

$1,310,549IOE—made by the 
WELT.

JOHN BAIRD, Treasurer.STATIONERY 
NOVELTIES 
PURSES 
PORTFOLIOS 
CARD CASES 
DRESSING CASES 
ALBUMS 
GOLD PENS 
PENCIL CASES 
OPERA GLASSES

GEO. K. MORTON. President,Death of a Feel Coast, Flemeer.
Tullamore, Dec. 25.—The remains of 

the late Joseph Mulligan, for 60 years 
resident of Peel county, were Inter- 

Deceased was 48

In the cash transactions of the Sav
ings Banks the withdrawals, $11,280,- 
040, exceeded the deposits, $11,224,195, 
by $55,845 ; there was added, however, 
to the various accounts accrued In
terest to the extent of $1,470,332. On 
the 30th June the total balance at the 
credit of the depositors was $44,450,- 
498.85, or an Increase of $1,4J$,486.- 
63 over the balance held at the same 
time last year.

The amount of Dominion 
In .circulation on the 30th June was 
$19,520,233.

Sums aggregating $2,002,311 were In
vested In the course of the year on 
account of the sinking funds of the 
various loans. On the 30th June, the 
amount of these funds In hand 
was $34,359,088. The amount of debt 
of various kinds redeemed was $2,- 
616,181. , 

The operations' of the year resulted 
In an Increase of $6,891,897 In the net 
debt, which on the 30th June stood in 
the books at $253,074,927^ The In- 
crease is accounted for a follows . 
Expended on public works, 

capital ....
Expended on

canals, capital...............
Expended on Dominion lands,

Capital ....
Expended on 

dies
Charges

loans of 1892 and 1894...............
Excess of expenditure over re-

Consolidated fund 4,153,875

trial for
fte W. A. MURRAY & CO. 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
ATJCTICm salies»aBROS red here to-day. 

vars of age, a native of Armagh, Ire
land, and was at one time connected 
with the Inland Revenue department. 
He expired suddenly on Sunday eve
ning while at the supper table In the 
house of his friend, Wm. Neely.

DICKSON &A Whitby Officer llomereil.
Whitby, Dec. 26.—C&pt. Henderson of 

■ the 34th Battalion, and brother of Ma
jor Henderson of the 48th Highlanders,

» : was surprised Monday evening by 
about 100 of his friends of Whitby and 
vicinity and presented! with an elegant 
china dinner and tea set on the ooca- 

• eion of the twentieth anniversary 
of his wedding. Hon. John Dry- 

r den. William Smith. M.P.. Prof. De 
I Lury of Toronto -University and many 

1 other prominent residents of the Coun
ty of Ontario sent letters of congratu
lations- Capt. Henderson has been 
commercial master of the Whitby Col- 
legiate Institute for about 15 years, 
and his deep interest In the cause of 
education has gained for him a host 
of friends. __________ ___

Threatened to Harder HU Wife
Windsor, Ont., Dec. 25.—Abram

Tools, whitewashes came to Windsor 
a runaway slave and became an ama
teur preacher. His mind began to 
give recently, and Constable Langlois 
took him in charge yesterday for 
threatening to murder his wife. The 
old man was armed with two white
wash brushes and a revolver without 

, a chamber, and threatened to fight. 
'The officer captured the revolver and 
Tools followed.

Death of a Prominent Hldlnader. 
“Midland, Ont., Dec. 25.—H. F. Swit
zer, clerk of the council of this town, 
and prominent In several social orders, 
died this morning, 12 hours after hav
ing his left arm amputated near the 
shoulder. He was a pioneer citizen, 
was clerk for about 13 years and was 

of the foremost .business men of 
'Midland. On Saturday evening he 
made a false step and fell down the 
back stairs in the Bennett block. His 
arm was badly smashed near the wrist. 
Bkod poisoning set in and » caused 
d< ath. He leaves a widBW and one 
cl lid, a little girl.

. Interment of (he Late The», llnmherstone.
The funeral of the late 

Hvmberstone took place from his re
sidence, York Mills, at 2 p.m. yester
day. Mr. Humberstone was one of 
the oldest of the Township of York 

. pioneers, having reached the advanced 
age of 85 years, during the whole of 
which time he has been a resident of 

*the township. He carried on farming, 
lumbering and a pottery business dur
ing the active part of his career. De- 

' ceased was a staunch Episcopalian and 
in politics a strong supporter of the 
Conservative party. One daughter and 
feur sons, one of whom is reeve S. T. 
Hvmberstone, mourn his loss.

1
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

ST MTS
SALE of Central Pro-A UCTlON 

r\ perty.
Bv virtue of the Power* of Sale contained 

In a certain mortgage, which will be: pro- 
duced at the time of sale, there will oe 
offered for sale at the Auction Rooms of 
DICKSON & TOWNSEND, Auctloneers.No.
geSKlT l^.?"l£x noon^tbe

& of lota 19, 20 and 21, and trie easterly 
10 inches of 22, on plan 166. .
Q^.œt^eCsrCo8nta08o?1th? fro-
perty are two stores, an ^gVat^to'feet 
yard, all having a frontage of about 62 feet 
' inches, by a depth to lane.
Terms of sale : Ten per cent, of pur- 

chw money at time of sale, and enougn 
to make 30 per cent. In ten days, and bal
ing may be paid In cash or remain on 
morieaee at 6 per cent, per annum, for 
Mveril years, terms and conditions made 
known at time of sale and on application
t0Thee “opertTwfil be offered subject to a

—«IN. OGDEN*oHO&ni

Dated this 7th Dec., 1896.________  0800

Spe°lal DriNB*OK WB AK.Happy Cblldre*.
Harmony Union Mlaelon has con

ducted a morning Sabbatfa school in 
Douglas Hail, Bathurst and Bloor- 
streets, for the past two years. On 
Sunday morning the hearts of trie lit
tle ones were made to rejoice ln_ mem-

0a7dWtidM^yo^' hrf | . photo frames
officers and teachers providing a suit- I 
able Xmas present for each scholar.
Appropriate solos were rendered by 
Miss Gilchrist, and addresses were 
made by the offloera

notes•We fiiv* Whnt We Advertin'». ”

2 5c, regular 40c 
.. 35c, regular 50c

50c, regular 75c

a
I Silk Ties 

Silk Ties •• 
Silk Ties

LEM:

>on’t buy your footwear 
ntil you have called on 

We have something 
Ip our sleeve that will in- 
erest you, and if you hon- 
r us with a visit we shall 
e pleased to she w you 
[hat we think is the BE1 t 
alue in men’s wear in

OWN.

g
IUM6 6TBEET EAST, and 

IP to 14 CPUOUMTBIET.WIRT PENS 
“PRESENT”CASES

17 I# 87

W. A. MURRAY & CO.,j?s.
TORONTO.: Beautiful Fresh Stock. Close Prices.

AYER’S tu'BROWN BROS.
Hair 

VIGOR

Ltd.
$102,393

railways and
■ ■ ■ ■ ■Importing and Manufacturing Stationers,

64-68 King-street East, Toronto. 14
....... 2,829,088

WHERE CAN I GET A
99,842

1,310,543

399,199

railway subsl- PAIL OR TUBGas Fixture 
Xmas Sale

LEGER SHGE CO. management, Restores natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevent* 
it ««lung out. Mrs. 
tt W. Fenwick, of 
Rigby, N. 8., *ay* t 

“A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair , 
began 
:to turn
Ld?,5
out. Af- 

______ ter the
use of

color ami ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition. -Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. ».

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored

Haselhoff, Paterson, Is. J.

DICKSON &Of
LIGHT, TIGHT and DURABLE

TOWNSENDIIUPHOMlor. Yongre and Albert- ceipts,
Consolidated fund transfers.. with no Hoops, and yet where 

leakage la an Impossibility? 
ANSWER-ANOTHER CUSTOMER FOR

95 *9Ta Valuable 
the

iSale of 
Property inM°fKlMH „

Township of York.;<ag$8,895,042sfEflrjpa
Less Sinking Fund

Investments ...............
Refund of expenses 

In connection with 
the Northwest re
bellion .........................

$2,002,312 ,S'.S.V'.MTb,S

will be produced at the sale, tlfÿre will be 

Klcg-street west. In the City of Toronto,

as
ship of York, being çompoaed of lot» nd™- 
bers 8 33 152, 127, 128, 250, 266, 17Z, 17», 
138. 162, Ï99, 219 and 89, according to Reg
istered Plan No. 1020 of snb-dlvlalon of part 
of lpt number twenty-nine, in the ««.ond 
concession from the bay, lying north of the 
Davenport-road.

The property
b Terms of sale ; Ten per çeni. ot i^ 
chase money down at time of sale, ana ft 
sum sufficient to make one-third of the 
purchase money within one month there
after, the balance to be aecored by mort
gage bearing Interest at 6 per cent, per 
annum, to run for three or five years, a*
lÆlî. told subject to a re-

8<For further particulars and condition* of 
sale apply to Messrs. Dickson * Townsend, 
Auctioneers, or to 

W. A.

Made a well ^ J 
Man of >S

one SAMPLE OF PRICES-
833

25 Hall2,003,145
m BevelQX> $6,891,897 

interest 
debt aver- 

$3.29 per

m

W?V'

rate ot 
the gross 

year

The net 
paid on 
arg(j for the
cent., against $3.31 per cent. In 1893-4. 
The net rate of Interest paid on the 
debt was $2.93 per cent., against $2.91 
per cent, the previous year.

tiince the Issue of last year s public 
accounts, the arbitrators on the dis
puted transactions between the Do
minion and the provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec have had several meetings 
and have given decisions on various 
pc.nts. The first and most important 
was that with respect to the increased 
annuities payable to the Indians on 
th> north shores of Lakes Huron and 
Superior. In this the main contention 
of the Dominion was sustained by the 
arbitrators, but an appeal from their 
award was taken to the Supreme Court 
of Canada by the Provincial authori
ties. It is understood that by the 
decision of that court, given a few 
days ago, the award of the arbitrators 
bar., been changed and that the Pro
vince of Quebec has been made liable 
for the payment of its proportion of 
the augmented annuities since con
federation. which by the award was 
to be charged solely to Ontario, only 
affecting the position of the Domin
ion to this extent. For the amount 
claimed by the Dominion from Onta
rio with respect to certain expenditure 
for the transport of immigrants in 
thf years 1878, 1879 and 1880, an award 
was given. With respect to the claim 
made by the Province of Ontario 
ageinst the Dominion for the sum of 
$21 488. the amount of defalcation In 
connection with the Upper Canada 
Municipalities Fund, the arbitrators 
awarded $15,732.76 to be credited to 
the province on July 1, 1872, and the 
Dominion was discharged from any 
liability as to the balance. With re
ject to the claim of the Dominion 
against the Province of Ontario for 
$16.781.35 paid to the latter by the city 
of Hamilton, the arbitrators decided 
that the amount should be charged to 
the Province of Ontario on Dec. 31,
1§A question arose as to whether or 
not the validity of all entries made in 
tha province of Canada Debt Account 

Ratepayer» Meet To-Night. up to June 30, 1872 was
The meeting of the Ratepayers' AÉ, >y the operation °^£°"£theî 

sociation to-night in St. George’s hall fiitries were examinable on their
promises to be of unusual interest. u w^ declded by the board
The aldermen and prospective candi- and everv of the items
dates have been invited to attend, and ,n the province of Canada ac-
many have expressed their Intention * shown In the statement of
of doing so. An interesting program ♦ m-enared for the arbitration,
has been prepared and “Civic Af- atf°'i5lminable on its merits, and was 
Mrs, in a nut shell,” will be the out- wa,a «nallv established by the opera- 
come of the meeting. not^ above cited act. or other-

MV. W. B. Beeten, No. 205 Bolton- w!,*‘ r-ommon School Fund, in which, 
avenue, Toronto, Ont., says : My wife . the Dominion is not greatly
suffered fdr five weeks from a severe , formed the subject of a
hacking clugh, and tried several re- !n „I!<LS„ -itting of the board In July
medles, ymhout avail. One 50c bottle mr.gtny the many complicated
of Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine «rising in connection there-
eff.toted a complete and permanent hueswns as yet been render-
cure- Id There Ira a number of subjects

în' dB that have not Yet been
hyrmrVi* the arbitrators, out itWed bthe°to will be reachedc during

the coming year. departmentthe management of the th pMinlster
including the salary of ‘he Minister
of Finance was $66,82L ora reaucuun 
of $699 on that of last year.

o remedy
•S3 THB ABOVE
msMee® ®ïid!ul-î^Ùr!::crr, X,

ifffflst lino not got I*, wc will esl.. i propoia. 
iHcdloalCo^W- ML, trrorrf.it».
by C. D. Daniel àt Co., 171 I :ng Street. 
TORONTO, ONT., and leadin,; druj^iau

1
best quality

EGGThomas

$5
‘ 00COALISA STOVE 

■ NUT.
will be offered for Bale en

R. H. Lear & Go. WOOD Fite.I

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.be difficult to get PURE 
ER, but you can id ways get Ayer’s Hair Vigoray

m.

Bunworth’s
English
Cordials

OFFICES.1 PREPARED BY

OR. J. C. AYER * CO., LOWELL NASS., U.S. A. WBBBETT.
Vendor’s Solicitor,

67 Adelalde-street east. Toronto.

The llontresl Star's Almnnnc.
The Star Almanac is indispensable 

to every man. The 1896 volume has 
Just been Issued, and Is wonderful 
value for 25 cents. It contains 
pages filled with information on near
ly two thousand subjects, and with 

illustratlona It is an encydo-

*0 King-etreet W.
409 Yonge-etreeL 
798 Yonge-etree'u 
573 Queen-etree *.

1852 Queen-street 
202 Wellesley-streeL 
200 Queen-street H.
419 Bpadtoa-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St. 
Esplanade foot of W. Market SL 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and O.T.R. Crossing.

Sick Headache. ills fuit] 
MUTOSClJAyer’s Pills cure % I

500 In

0WEAKNESS "MEN
Quickly, Thoroughly, Forerer Cured

By a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drams 
mid losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when falling or lost, 
Ire restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
Strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health,regain 
vour vigor 1 Don’t despair,even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist ; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 

Over 2,000 references.

u.nr to the note i►lying to vour grocer
J. IMPÉY, 197 Brunswick- i

many
pedia of Canadian facts In a compact 
and handsome volume, which sells for 
only 25 cents. There is an extraordin
ary demand for the present issue, and 
it is thought the issue will fall far 
short of meeting it

auctioneers.

809 Queen West* Telephone 1772ue.
above Beverages are absolutely pur#

an-alcoholic 240 i4AUCTION SALEVeddlB* on Obrlulmas Eve.
At the residence of Rev.- William 

Patterson, 36 Pembroke-fltreet, Tues
day , evening Mlsp Daisy Dickson of 
this city was united In marriage to 
Mr. E. L. Foster of East Saginaw. The 
wedding ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Patterson, and was a private 
one- The happy couple will make their 

1 future residence in Saginaw.

MERC1AL TRAVELERS* 
SOCIATION OF CANADA.

9
DECEMBER 27. 28•ala* In Toronto during the 

exceed those of ell 
combined,

Phoe* 
1814.

107 and lOO Adelaldo-Sb W. »«

Our
ast two years 
other manufacturers W. H1LLICHAHF, SONS & CO.,tionN5lilL b“KlfriMn IlhMr? 

L’orontoy on l'KIDAY, DECEMBER 
commencing at 11 o’clock • «harm 
rs are respectfully requested to at-

TDHDNTD ELECTRIC 51111H. Hard CoalClearing out Their Artistic Stock ofPropose

Wood Mantels 
Over Mantels

Bronze Grates
Gas Fires

JAMES SABGANT.
Secretary.

Sot Merely Relief But Care.

WarehouseIt Is said of many remedies that they 
relieve tor a time, but the dlseaae after
wards returns. Burdock Blood Bitters. 

‘ being a radical cure, not only relieves, but 
' permaneutly cures Dyspepsia, Constipa

tion, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Bad 
Blood, etc. Hundreds of healthy wlt- 

, nesses tell gladly that B.B.B. cures to 
stay cured.

lowest cash prices.
of Removal.e Factory 38 King 

■ | St. EiP. BURNS&COand Tilesfree. Brass Fenders 
Coal Hods and

Fire Irons
Special attention has been 

paid to have the very choicest 
of goods arranged for this sale.

teSs-S®
r on Monday ui-xt, Jthe i****,11*”,

r J. GOSLINO, __ 
Manager.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y»246

BROOMSNO T ICE.__________

For an Act to Incorporate The lmperlal 
Life Assurance Company of 
the purpose of doiug a general life insur
ance business. H cHBYSLEB.

For Applicants. 
December 11th, 1895. 4

COAL WOOD i

HIGH >■
POLISH

R0L WATERPROOF 
SHOE DRESSING

by Dealers. Price, 15c- -

Extra strong and well 
made. GRATE 

EGG 

STOVE 

NUT 

NO. 2 NUT} $4.00.

Inspection Invited. <t\Ottawa,

$5.25-9»SHOWROOM, 234Y0NCE-STN^^aaSTEu0^ fxHptft

SSrtj.£
Lf=i?«ain Canada have expired, and that the 
rl^b8x.ismminv will, on or after the 22nd day 
said -letMt aDolv to the Minister ofof February, 18tW,iapply(totnec>^tieB

F1UhefCore°wMch date all persons opposing
or before wnten ua wfth the Mld Min-
*u£b re,le%® “ ce titelr opposition to such , 
tsfeT of Finance ute ^r0pean Export
te sysCtaemdCompany. Edward Schick- | 

haus, President.

Chas. Boeckh & SonsVER CREEK TROUT PJRDS.
L ‘“'speckîed ‘’frout^’ trXrTdt

Sale, 2.30 p.m., 27th and 
28th December.Manufacturers, Toronto. FER TON

C. COTTENDEN & CO.; on

J.WIRING.MOTORS- DYNAMOS .Uxbridge and Homer, 
HIGGS, corner Iiiug 

Toronto. ____
IXs at Toronto. 

Address C. IL
ouge-streets. -

6194auctioneers.Might Have Proved Serious
Mr. Staekland of North Glldersleeve- 

avenue succeeded In dlstlugulshing himself 
In connection with what might have beeu 

. a disastrous runaway In the East End yes- 
Tbe carriage 

taehed the runaway ho 
tlrman bis wife and two children, but by 
tbs timely interference of Mr. Staekland 

? J. disaster was averted. As It was, how- 
‘~ever, fortunately no one was Injured.

FROM YOUR OLD CARPETS OFFICES:
g King-street Best, 19* ïouge-streett 9M 
Wellesley-street t 9*7 <ollege-»treet | 731 
ttueen-ilreel West; Itathnrst and Depeat- 
streets; Toronto Junction.

DOCKS :
Esplanade-street. Feet ef Chnreh-strto*.

Cotton Crep Toe Hrnvy.
m-nn Dec. 25.—At the 

ng of the Memphis Cotton Ex- 
û TnMdav resolutions wer©
Bl«dttorgefyfexLh|ded^e

■s requirements, with tesultlrig
rices Planters are urged to rtI 
acreage and assured that they 
Ind such action profitable.

of the City ofto which was ut- 
rse contained a geu-

terday. The Board of Trade
Toronto. We make Reversible Rugs superior 

to any Rugs ever produced. The 
best and cheapest Rug In exlst- 

Call and see them or send

I
Secretary’s Office, 

Toronto, Dec. 12, 1895.
fln^0t?lttaSCSrYM?°andC^CwilPbe

12.46 o’clock noon. Bogrd may attend
sa^tt^u aptfilcatlon to the Secretary.

By °rdëibOAB A. «LU

944
Donor, say »*•« , rodGentlemen,—I recommend Mfiburn s Cod

Dr. Lawson of Hnmlota ®*ten?e.^„me i? m 
sent n bottle of Mllburn’e Emulsion. t ■ 
the very best made and soon restorea my 
voice aud brought me back to health again. 

Truly yours.
ALF-

XCOAL'i
©nee. 
for sample.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
Hie want of action in the biliary aucts.loas ot 
vitality in the stomach to secrete the gas
tric juices, without which digestion cannot 
go ou ; also, being the principal cause of 
headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
eu before going to bed, for a while, never 
fall to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown. Ont., writes: 
•‘Parmelee’s Pills are taking the lead against 
tea ether makes .which 1 hue In stock.*'

Conger Coal Co.,RPIERItlD MIC RIMES.
•-1

4iLIMITED. *«»Pills, tak- eoi Queen-Street West, 
Opposite Betsferd’».

The jones & Moore Electric Co.,
Tel. 2310. 46 York-st-, Toronto

6444 -ulv-v,1
244L <
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TENTS procu
«.■Br^’feawjsaB
prBuminary ADVICE FBI

iff ;

.;.jV • ; • ' -i,. '
1 . t t

niosi
Life Bulldlitg. ToronSPECIAL BARGAINSA bright store rs our best

ADVERTISEMENT • ■
See ua tor pointer! sbout Lighting 

They’re eery cheap Juat nog.

Canada
IporoustIrra cotta

MILDER CLIMES An absolute protection against fire.
BERMUDA, from New York. 48 horn* Ornamental Terra Cotta-
y^;,'cNAD,B8',r0m ‘NeW-YOrVhtl„! GedSastkBUn^ & Work. 

FLORIDA. •• ïeîîî^ ' Alll descriptions of wooden building

ALL WINTER RESORTS materials. rn»Y
Ask for Descriptive Books, pions of steams rs THE R AT HBUIl ^ U 

and all information. Berths reserved in Janu- ppoArnnto. Ont.
ary and February steamships. ----------------———-

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

....In....

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. SIXTEENTH YEAlFixtures

A BARGAIN
a CLEAN-UP 

of the
IS Old Year.

USED PIANOS . ■ ■

Squares, $75, $100, $125, $l50y 
- $175, $2'K).
Uprights $150, $160, $175, $200.

*250. ’
All goods reduced for holiday 

season.

THE KEITH i FITZ5IM0BS GO.. WAR FEVER ABATITO THE TRADE
EXQUISITE

111 King St.-W.

W. A. CAMPBELL
assignee,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST 
SPECULATION t

We uuy end lell New York stocks end 
Chicago frein end provtaion. on mer- 
Kin—write ua Telephone HM.

HENRY A. KING & CO.,

Jjl
We have now in stock »

Bengaline Silks
in Opera shade*

Faille Française 
Silks

in Opera Shades.

Surah Silks
in Opera Shades

Japanese Silks
in all shades.

y.
NsvvspRP^^ Jingoes Puttint 

Their Thinking Caps.i

Brass Toddy Kettles 
Hand Painted Tea Trays 
Carpathian Silver Traÿs 

Chafing Dishes 
Dish Covers
Crumb Brushes and Trays.

THE l 5. WILLIAMS & SONS CO.. LIMITER.

Bargain Friday.

Toronto.72 Yonge-Street 14-3 Yonare-st.. Toronto.

troth dawns at last opoh tWINTER TRIPS ]
ARE YOU GOING TO

Bermuda. Cuba,
Nassau, Florida,

Jamaica, West Indies, 
Mediterranean ?

You mar obtain rate* eaUlngs. plans of at earn
ers and guide books and reserve norths on ap- 
plication in person or wilting

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship Agent.

73 Yonge street. Toronto.

N Goldwln Smith Write 

the Dispute,
Mr-C t

Broker* 12 King-street East, Toronto, Ont.
SILKS

See. W. Blatkiee. Tower Fergnssun,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Fergusson & BlaikieBICE LEWIS & SON reward the Called 
Contracts Let 'for Navy

And
ftew-
tlle.-Timely Words from a r 

mini Against the 
Canada-An Olive Branch from

Filling Letter Orders a Speci
alty.

We shallcommXho^t0ePPtheUwind-upehorPthe oto ’'year'*hyV^s ’bargains 
Uiat^wni makehthe day illustrious. Additional to lists here given, there 
wlîi1 be found Unes throughout both stores, where one particular pur- 
nose has Influenced us In fixing prlces-not profit, but to free our
selves of the goods. A great opportunity for buying New Year’s 
gifts.

14
Comer King and Vlotorla-etreeta, 

Toronto.

Threat! to* Blatkie),(Late Alexander, Fergusson
and investment Agents, 

23 Toronto-street. Toronto.
Brokers

John Macdonald & Co. bargh.1
New York, Dec. 26—A Wash 

lal to The Herald says : The 
Ordinance will to-da 
contracts for supply!

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS
Ladles' Pure Linen Hemstitched Hand

kerchiefs, 3 for 25c.
Hemstitched Colored Border Handker

chiefs, 6 for 20c.

TURKEYS sell at 6c to 8c- Geese 4c to 
Ducks. 40c to 75c. Chickens, 25c to 

Rabbits, 25c to 36c. Butter, in tubs, 
Bvl lwell at 16c to 18c for dairy, and 10c 
to 15c for poor to .medium ;. lb. rolls, 14c 
to 17c ; lbs., at 15c to 20c. Cheese. 8%c to 
tic Eggs, limed, 14c ; fresh, 17c ; new- 
laid, 20c to 25c. A. PAXTON & CO., Com
mission Merchants, 23 Church-street To
ronto. “G

A healthy and wealthy man of this town, 
Whose judgment on coal none can cry 

down,
Adrqits his happiness, due to the fact 

Thai he buys from •• The People's” (thus 
showing his taot).

And to others offers the mild suggestion 
That Our No. 4 Coal is the best beyond 

question.
PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY

Head Offices—Corner Queen and Spadina- 
Avenue. Tel. 2210. 2849.

DRESS «ODDS
44-in. English Cashmere, black, 40c,

f°44dn?‘ Black All-Wool Twlllette, regu

lar price 65c, for 40c.
44-in. Tweed Effect, was 60c, for -5c.

AWellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto._______

, spec
Bureau of 
elude large
navy projectiles.

authorities declare these 
nothing whatever to do wl

614c.
UOc.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

TO
ALL OUR

FRIENDS

Cheap Rates |«LOVES
Infants* Wool Jackets, 50c, for 25c. 
Men’s Rlngwood Gloves, special, 25c 

and 35c.
Colored Cashmere Gloves, Suede finish, 

30c, worth 40c.

tub nr. r. cup committee’» report 

New York, Dec. 26.—The American Cup
Committee, it is tmderstood.hasmadeKs
report to the New York Yacht Glub. tne 
extended correspondence between }he com
mittee and Lord Dnnraven, as well as the 
conditions governing the races between the 
Defender and Valkyrie. Is given In full m 
the report, together with needed comments 
by thepcommittee, which makes the pamph
let quite interesting. It Is held, even If It Is 
Inclined to be formidable In size.

It Is gathered from what Is said about the 
report that the committee has touched at

measured’^vhên^he^ «ÆttT, j&g

be, thus giving the Defender an opportunity 
as alleged of surreptitiously removing bal
last that had been fraudulently added.

“ Yachtsmen have ben Inclined to believe 
that the committee’s answer to this accusa
tion would be very harsh,” said a club 
member yesterday, “ but, while It Is posl- 
tlve and conclusive, It does not go Into the 
many details which It 1» believed are con
tained In their statement laid before the 
Special Commltteee of the club, appointed
‘“••‘iTwîîfbl «S> those who 

perused the published portions of 
Dunraven’s pamphlet that when ne 

was notified that there must be a clear 
week day between each of the races the 
committee was asked by him in a letter 
written from No. 339 Fifth-avenue and 
dated September 6th, the day before the 
first race, that the yachts’ load-water 
lengths be properly marked when measur
ed. This request was made by Lord Dun- 
raven, because, as he put It, It Is obvious 
that alterations In the load water-line 
length of a vessel may, under present con
ditions. be made without the owner s 
knowledge, and without possibility of de
tection,’ etc., therefore the boats should
toe“ Lord* Dunraven says that he never re
ceived a written answer to that letter. 
Now, the committee. In their report, say 
something like this, showing that they gave 
heed to the letter at jnce. Attention Is 
called by them to the fact that the letter 
was dated the day the yachts were to be 
first measured, September 6th. That when 
the conditions of the race were finally 
agreed upon and signed, September 4th, 
no mention of marked load-water lines was 
made. So It was necessary to talk to Mr, 
Iselin about Lord Dunraven s proposition 
No delay was had In doing so. Members 
of the committee went to Erie Basin, and 
finding Mr. Iselin, acquainted him with the 
nature of their visit. He »t once Indorsed
WhyBlUtTa8s‘°not d“ne Sat d!y theœmmlV

tC" Theyesay? I am sure, that the Valkyrie 
had already been measured and left the 
Basin, and was unable to return that day 
because of the ebb tide. So It was agreed 
that the yachts should be marked the day 
following the first race, Sunday, Septem
ber 8th, all handa having to do with thla 
Important matter deeming that the better 
plan, and the group consisted of Lord Dun- 
raven, Mr. Iselin, G. L. Watson, represent
ing the fioyal Yacht Squadron, and Dun- 
raven, In the measuring business; Capt. 
Nat Herreshoff, representing the New York 
Yacht Club and Iselin; Measurer Hyslop, 
and the committeemen. That a the way 
the Cup Committee answered Lord Dunrav- 
en’s letter about marking the boats load 
water-line lengths, about which he says In 
his pamphlet;

•• ‘ To that letter

The
SILKS

India Silks, fine, real silk, choice even
ing shades, 35c. regular price 50c.

22-ln. Black Broche, latest scroll pat
terns, 85c, regular value $1.12*4.

22-ln. Satin Broche, evening shades,
*22-ln.’ Iridescent Broches, heavy, all 

silk, a $1.50 grade, at $1.

have ■
Venezuelan question.

NEW YEAR’S HOLIDAYS Defences Deplorably Desk
York. Dec. 26.—A Wash 

The Sun says : OfficSTOCKS BONDS & DEBENTURES New
special to 
the War and Navy Department 

• cede that the events of the past 
have accomplished more towai 
pressing upon Congress and the 

I try the evil results of a nig 
|{ policy with regard to defenc 
P shore and sea than all the a 

that have been made in ten yei 
one week It becomes apparent tt 
country would be practically 
mercy of a strong force for a 
a year, and perhaps longer, befi 
resources at hand would yield 
fence sufficient to eventually del

; elTheyunanimity with which bli; 

been presented In Congress by 
here ôf both parties for an u 
of the naval establishments, 
largement of the-standlng am 
provisions for powerful coast do 
the purchase, of millions of smai 
and large ordnance for the n 

l forces and state guards. Is ai 
determination to

CHOICE MIXED TEA —THE— •
BOUGHT AND SOLD.EBY-BLAIN CO.,SÏÏïïU’LSÏÎL'r^Sîii.S’tr*

turn not later than January 7th, lo9o.

Friday 25c; ragular 40c.
To ge in [oveJOHN STARK & CO 

Tel. 880.

D«- LIMITltD,
Wholesale Grocers, 

: TORONTO.
500 Pieces Japanese Silks
Pure Silk, over 40 Evening 
Shades, worth wholesale 
40o; Friday 26c.

LADIES UNDERWEAR DEPT
Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns. In differ

ent colors, frill trimmed, Friday 45c.
Children’# Coats, eiderdown flannel. 

$1.75, regular price $3.
Ladies’ Sateen Blouses, colored yoke 

and sleeves, covered with black Inser
tion, Friday $1.

Pearl Corset Shield, 15c, regular price

or re-

26Torento-Stre9t. With 
Cooking
Use Our $$60181

December 81st 
return not later

SIMCLE FARE-Good to go 
and January 1st, 1696. valid for 
than January 2nd. 1896.

BELL TELEPHONE -r
Limit sa

Pure Linen Canvas (special), 6c, worth

Fibre Haircloth, 5c. regular price 20c 
and 25c

Extra Quality Waist Lining, 10c, re
gular price 15c and 18c.

MANTLES
Every Jacket In the store has been 

marked down to Prices that must ana 
will clear the lot out ; $5 for $3.60, $6.50 
for $4.25, $7.50 for $4.65, etc.

Tweed Capes, In golf and
'iladt ciSthfCap«! $4.50 for $2.85, $10 

$2.25, $5
for $3.50. etc.

jGoodt Salt
costs' no more than 

kinds do.

You often blame the cook when 
the coal is at fault.

Reason a little about it.
Our “Special" is so different 

from ordinary coal you'll have a 
pleasant surprise.

It is a high-grade cooking coal 
—free burning—and clings to the 
fire as a perfect coal should.

Tel. 863, 1836.

125c. SL

flHEAP KATES
Christmas and New 
Year’s Holidays

?LTŒi™tnTdIODNBVRNOI0TnAIcè!
A SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE-Good to 
KO December 24th and 26th valid for re- 
fnm not later than December 26th, 189.>. 
Also on December Slat and Jamiarylst, 
1806 valid for return not later than Janu-

vllid for retire not later than January 

7th, 1890.

LACKS
Real Linen Torchon Lace, 4-In. wide, 

8*4c yard, worth 1244c.
Torchon Laces for 

morrow.

OK CANADA,common 
Always use

Windsor Salt.
Purest and Best

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
City Agents.

8c per doz. to-
; ■ M fclti f !lit null, i i i i

PUBLIC OFFICE.
ri'RS

Black and Grey Opossum Muffs, 
$2.25, regular price $3. ’

Ladles’ Golf Jeraeys, $1.60, regular 
Price $2.

Boys’ Scarfs, 15c, regular price 25c.
B1BBONDEPARTMENT 

Fancy Stamped Tidies, fringed, only 
lOo each, regular price 20c.

have
Lord tourist ill

Long Distance Lines. as proof of a 
more liberal appropriation» f< 
services this winter than in an 
lar period since the war- The n 
guard of the country Is said, 
whole, to have been found en 
and Industrious, but, except to 
states, such as N®w f0*.F 
vanla. Illinois and Ohio, the 
ment Is wretchedly bad and 
ganlzatlons not on a sound bas 
first thing that should be don 
claimed by the leading army 
In Washington, Is to determli 
best small arm yet presented, ai 
to Issue them to all state tre 
Is asserted that there should 1 
one design of small arm for a 
tary purposes, In order to ay 
possibility of the navy gettlr 
tridges Intended for the army < 
treops, and vice versa.

But what all experts regard ai 
snry for the country's protect 
powerful fortifications at the p 
seat coast cities.

Advantage will be taken tl 
eion of the war scare to also 
more battleships and torpedo 
for the navy.

Rubberline STOCKS AND BONDS. i':y 867
Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other eltiee and towns 
In Canada will find coorenlent rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Teinperaoce- 
street. Open frôm 7 a.m. to midnight, 
bundaya included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

DOTS’ CLOTHING
Boys’ Navy Bine Nap Cape Over- 

C<Boys,*Brown Frieze Ulsters, storm col- 

laBôy“’ 'AlbW^ Hal.faz Sults^plece
4 to 10 years, grey or fawn, $2.70 ior 
$1.85. ’ • ’ _____________

BOln. Light Brown French 
Twill Serge ; was ÔOc, Fri 
day 26c. _________ _

THE STANDARD FUEL GO.MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 
prices to yield from 4 to 6 per cent suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to Invest In large su
blocks st 5 per cent.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.CARPETS AND CERTAIN»
A Fine Tapestry Carpet, Friday 25c. 
Lace Curtains, 3% yards length, 75c, 

worth $1.25. _
Pair of Chenille Curtains, Friday 

$2.90.

EveryoneTelephone 1870Office 23 Klng-at. W.

School Vacations
FARE AND ONE-THIRD—To teachers 

and pupils holding Standard certificates— 
Tickets Issued December 13th to December 
24th inclusive, valid for return not later 
than January UthTlSge. —
spec..! «-.«.fur commere'..Travelers

Going Dec. 20th tq 25th. Betnrnlng until 
Jan. 7th, 1806. < 248

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

BUSINESS BLOCK FOB SALE REQUIRINGMEN’S FCRN18HIN68
SSfetdsd or

P,Mea« “em-

stitched, 20c, regular price 35c. 
blankets and comforters 

8-lb. Super extra All-Wool Blanket, 
^gHslftîuTFtols^ Qullt.. $1.50, re- 

gMcan Set Quilt* 75c, regular

P Comforters, Chintz Co71e£Lnge’ 
size, $1.36, regular price $1.75.

■i
WALL PAPERS

600 Rolls Celling Paper, for 6c. regu
lar price 8c and 10c.

Combinations for Parlors or Dining- 
Rooms, 6c, regular price 8c and 10c.

18-In. Border to match, 25c per double 
roll, worth 60c.

$ FURSTO close an estate, Adelalde-at„ 
Immediately west of Yonge, 

well rented.Subscribed Capital.......$5,000.000
Paid-Up Capital <820,000

prank caylby
66 Klng-St

HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-street 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

and upwards, _________________________________
246 of any kind will find 

It pays to call on us. 
Highest prices for 
RAW FURS.

et East.FURNITURE
Solid Oak Easels, very fancy, 60c, re

gular price $1.10.
300 Solid Oak Tables. 24 x 24, fancy 

shape, top and shelf, polish finish, $1.10, 
regular price $1.75.

Follows large sizes, best twill tick
ing, $1 pair, regular price $1.76.

BOOK» AND TOILET ARTICLES
Natl Brushes, 8 for 5c. II,
Powder Puffs, 10c, regular price 15c. ■ f i
Veloute de Lia “ Complexion Powder,” ■ I j 

25c, regular price 40c.
Bone Hairpins, 10c box, regular price ■

1_ I

B ASTEDO & CO.,siafull

61 KING EAST.
/ til A QUADRUPLE A LLIAJf

., Trance, ipala ail 
Against the Meara Deetrlm

London, Dec. 26.—The Daily 
will to-morrow publish a d 
from Vienna stating that Lore 
bury, the British Prime Mini 
negotiating with Prance and 1 
with a view to adopting c 
action against the policy of Pi 
Cleveland. Spain, the despate 
has already assured Great Brl 
her agreement with the latter 
question. It Is believed that 
Britain, France, Holland and 
will form a quadruple alliance 
tect their American possessions 
the United States.

The Dally News to-morrow 
mcntlng on the report that Se 
of State Olney has forwarded a 
despatch to Lord Salisbury, wl 
“There Is nothing increditable 
prising In such an announcemi 
the contrary. It would be highly 
able to him. There Is no res 
believe that In pushing the > 
doctrine, Secretary Olney has i 
sign of Insulting or annoyin 
land.’’ r

The paper discredits the far- 
explanattons of President Cle\ 
policy and saya he meant no h 
his message to Congress. W 
mif.chlef he did he has since ec 
tlously and laboriously endeav 
undo.

r ..

fc- y
GRATEFUL—COM FORT I NO. Britain

EPPS’S COCOAstiït20c.

$35 c

CHINA AND «LA88WARE
Majolica Quart Jugs, 16c, regular

PIFCmi^CChlna Plates, Friday 10c each.

Rose Bowls, assorted colors, 10c. re
gular price 25c.

Glass Flower Vases, assorted colors, 
9c. regular price 20c each.

Blue Willow Pattern Cup. S 
Plate, 15c, regular price 30c.

Decorated Oyster Bowls, 
each.

it

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
.. «g u Uiuiuugh knowledge of the natural

SfeSBEvSL Si
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our 
breakfast aud supper a delicately-flavored 
bevetage, hlch may save us muuy heavy 
doctors^ bills. It Is by the Judicious use of 
„uch articles of diet that a constitution ma|t 
ue gradually built up until strong enougn 
to resist every teudeucy to ‘J“’
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape rnauy a 

i fatal shaft ny keeping ourselves well forU- 
'■ tied X'ith pure blood and a properly nour» 
llshed frame.”—Civil Service Gazette,

Simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets, by Grocer», 
labelled thus : * ..

JAMES EPP^ & Co ..Ltd. Horn oœpa 
thlo Chemists, London, Eng.^

MUSLINS
Cream Curtain Scrims, *8"l1nj(J,!ae- 

yellow, pink stripes, 20c, for 12%c.
Art Scrims for fancy work, with col

ored borders, 20c for 12V£c.
40-in. Insertion Apron Lawn,

FLANNELS
Be, worth 8%c* 7%c.

Printed Flannelettes, 10c,

German Printed Flannelettes, 12%c,
W36-ttn.^l'ngham, 8%c, worthl2%c. 

Grey Flannel, 15c, worth AJC.
WOOL DEPARTMENT

Scotch Fingering Wool, 60c, worth 75c.

T. s®.. •

I received no written 
reply, but was given verbally to understand .

,™ir
it:
cesslty compelled I had no right to resist.

“ And it Is certain at that conference 
Measurer Hyslop was teld to keep his mark
ed batten of that day. used In finding the 
overhangs, that everything shoukl be
a’/refsame11 Immersion « the^re of mark-

‘“S the* matrer^o^Lord’Dumraven's state-
ment of what he said to Latham A. Fish, 
the club’s representative on the Valkyrie, 
the first rare day, the committee refer to 
to the fact that Lord Dunraven stated that 
he and others named were sure from their 
observation that the Defender was three 
or four Inches more deeply Immersed than 
on the preceding day, whfen the yaelits were 
measured. This conversation took place be
fore the start of the race. Dnnraven said 
that he did not believe the Defender syndi
cate bad anything to do with it, but It must 
be corrected or he would not race any more. 
He desired a remeasurement that day. Mr. 
Fish reported to the committee what Lord 
Dunraven bad said when he joined them 
on their boat after the race was over.

The committee says that the race was 
not over until 20 minutes past 5 o clock, 
and the yachts were then from 25 to 30 
miles from the Erie Basin, the only" place 
where a satisfactory remeasurement could 
be made, so the request could not possibly 
be complied with. It was a physical Im
possibility that day. The committee there
fore declined to act In the matter further 
than insuring that the remeasurement or
dered the previous day, when the boats 
were to he marked, should he thoroughly 
done. Why the committee came to this 
conclsuion Is as follows;
“The charge of Lord Dunraven was pre- 

Dosterons aud absurd, as It Involved a trans- P ' of 24.000 to 32,000 pounds of the
and the labor and connivance of 

the American yacht and her

Saucer and
85c, for

Friday 15c Of ft*25c.

Flannelettes, 
worth 12MiC 

Englishjngnsn i 
rth 12%cwo

X Made
\

\

CREAMED FIGS
Friday lOc-

THE RESULT OF THE CASH SYSTEM.
77 King-Street West. W.H. STONEHigh-Class Cash Tailors.TINWARE

Best Grey Granite Wash Basin, 10c, 
LINENS AND COTTONS regular price 20c.

63-ln Bleachel Table Linen,' 40c yard. White Metal Teaspoons, 35c dozen.
W21t*x °41 Linen Grape Towels, 25c, Heavy Wire Broilers. 6c, regular price

worth 30c. chenille Table Covers ; Wire Potato Masher, Friday 6c. 
(fringed) $2 75, worth $3.50. ! Shelf Paper, assorted colors. 24 sheets
' ?.. Factory Cotton, 5c, worth 7c. for 5c.
n\n. Bleached Sheeting (twill). 20c, . 

worth 26c.

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET
PHONE 392. - - OPPELM

>as as AAAAAAAAAAaaaasaaaAA» S|
The direct route between the West and 1 ̂  n\jD jMUvr/TP .sa ► S

nil points on the Lower St. Lawrence and J ONE MINUIE I fip N
Unie des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also ^ HEADACHE CURE I UU

3a“‘ t^dlr%“« and ^n \ Yong. Strwt. „nriMUAonT p on *v ‘urougl1 wlthout ehaB‘e between these I » Toronto’ont-

KtlNnAnU I Ot UUn I « PThe8' through express train cars on the
’ .Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light

ed by electricity and heated by steam from I mBULAND Jte JONB».

conn non TO LOAN At ’’ 5ti *nd 6 1 the comfort'aud lateiykoT t'ravcl'k'rs"18'"* General Insurance Agents. Mall “■J'81**ReMKsta^ Security in siiM^a m auto ZL c°o1 r'X' .ftott TELEPHONES } ^

acted. Valuations and Arbltratloua aiteaded to tralna. I Companies Reprea anted: > » j
Scottish U nion and National dt EdinDurgh# 
Ineuriiuve.Co of North America 
Guarantee OeOf No.’tu America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

Intercolonial RailwayHofbraii. 1ptSSESOEB TRAFFIC.

SOUTH AFRICA “ a malt tonic of surpassing value In its 
action on the nerves.”

“ Admirably adapted to the wants of la
dles before and after confinement.”
“ Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 

ry satisfactory In the rearing of 
ealthy children.”

“ Ahead Of porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic.”

“ Endorsed by tbe medical profession as 
the standard of perfection.”

TEAS AND COFFEES
Good Black or Mixed Tea. 15c.
Choice Black or Ceylon Tea, 25c, re-

SPECIAL RATES
Cape Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MELVILLE
Agent Castle Lino R. M. 8. 8. Co., 
Toronto end Adelalde-streets. Toronto.

FUEL PB AED HHCOLf
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR

, .. p,-p„e Lined Cotton Hose, gnlar price 40c.Lad'Os Fleeoe worth 36c. Darjeeling Formosa
spliced heel ana toe, Mned Cotton prlce |j.

Ladies 811k antieg). 35c, 3 for $1. Condensed Coffee and Milk, 25c.
Hose high spliced ankm^«*m’ere Hose_ Elepbant Brand Coffee. Me.
high,1l)pUredPeaanklesgt65c. regular price Pot^ymington s Essence, Cof-

i'ANIMES

«
found ve 
strong, hToronto to ►

► Named by the President for 
znelit».Cewml»*lei»«

Dec. 26.—A

Tea. 50c. regular

i
►

New York, 
paper has the. following specU 
Waghlnffton : The President h 
deied places on the Venezuej 
Commission to EdWard J. Pj 
Vermont, ex-Mlnlster to Englij 
Robert T. Lincoln, also ex-Mlt 
England. Their acceptances a 
been received, and the third! 
the High Commission wlU nfl 
ed until Mr. Phelps and) MrJ 
at cept.

Mr. Lincoln was Secretaij 
own selection and it Is said ti 
Justice Fuller of Illinois, stl 
commended him, on the grd 
a report signed by two form! 
car Ministers» jo England,! 
whom have been warmly pi 
the British press for many jj 
have much weight in Great J 
Is urged that public oplniod 
land cannot ascribe to sucl 
Phelps and Lincoln any I 
against England, where thejj 
very popular. I

7 he third member of the cd 
is likely to be one of the assd 
tlees of the United States! 
Ciurt, probably either Just 1, 
or Justice Brown. Mr. Harll 
selection was strongly ur»eJ 
eial senators, Is not conslded 
President.

Corner
_________________________________ ►

» y y yyyyryyyy,TTyyyttttrt,t75c. Ribbed Merino Vests, 
sleeves, 25c, regu-Ladles’ Heavy 

high neck and long
la.r Pf1* m?)bed Natural Wool Vests, 
high^eck andbeiongNsleeves, 50c, regular

Ladle? Fibre Chamois Vests, all sizes.

Date Bon Bons, 10c.
Nut Taffy.
S'mpson’s Mixture, 8c.
Cream Caramels 10c.
Try our Almond Nut Butter Cups, 

only 15c.

)
Lager Brewers, Toronto.10c.

50c. GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Oranges, 17c to 40c per doz.
Lemons, 12j4c to 20c per doz.
Figs, layers, 12f6c to 20c per lb. 
Layer Raisins, 12Vjc to 20c per lb. 
Mixed Nuts, per lb., lVAc.
Grenoble Walnuts, 1214c per lb. 
Taragona Almonds, 26c per lb. 
Shelled Almonds, 25c per lb.
Shelled Walnuts, 40c per lb.

ferrence 
ballast 
every man on

P The popular summer sea bathing and fish
ing resorts of Canada are along the Inter
colonial. or are reached by that route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.

tableton plaids
Plaids, 10c. worth 15c.

boots and shoes
Women's Vlcl Kid Button p 

raSrr1^S.l$Pe5bh,r,BaStytors9prtog heel. 
si?ir6to°io.75c Friday OOe.

Men’s Boston Calf "a1-. eo 
Scotch welt, 62.50, Friday $2.

. A. LEE & SON.Tarleton
te”<Tbe maner of making so grave a charge 

Improper, it being unaccompanied by 
anv signed statement whatever.

•• The usual and proper course of a for
mal protest was open to Lord Dunraven 
from the time he alleged that his discovery,1. j. .. ma(je.

• • That, as Lord Dunraven bad alleged a 
breach of the conditions of the match, and 

eglected the recognized and proper 
means of redressing such a wrong, the onus 
of taking up the alleged grievance did not 
rest upon the committee. _____

.. That It was impossible for them to an
nounce to Mr. Iselin an accusation of gross 
fraud against his vessel, which had been 
sent to them as a verbal communication, 
and that they had -no right to exercise con
trol over the Defender as a suspected crlm-
*D”'in a word, as Lord Dunraven had ne
glected to avail himself of all the recogniz
ed methods at his disposal, except asking 
for a remeasurement, he must rest con- 

wlth that, and It would be given him 
at the earliest opportunity.

« On September 8th the yachts were mark
ed and remeasured, with the result of one 

Inch difference in the load 
the Defender and 

In the case of the

MSInsurance, Real Ests le end Financial Brokers, 
General Agente'

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester 
National Fir 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Oo.
London Guarantee â Accident Oo, Employ

ers' Liability, Accident & Common Carriers’ 
Policies issued.

atent tip,

DR. PHILLIPSPassengers for Great Britain or the con
tinent. leaving Montreal Friday morning, 
will join outward mail steamer at Halifax 
on Saturday.

The “attention of shippers Is directed to 
the superior futilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour aud general mer
chandise Intended for the Eastern Pro
vinces, Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also for shipments of grain aud produce 
Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Informa- I X-rronWn PtiSTAL GUIDE-DURIN» tlou about the route, also freight and pas- rVUBONTO PObTAi. uure,
«eager rates on application to 1 the month ^ Dcc '^r, i8«o,

N. VVEATHEltSTON close aud are due aa follows ,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 1 cumt.
Rossin House Block, York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, General Manager.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.,

25th April. '95.

Fir# Assurance Oo. 
0 Assurance Co.SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FAREheavy sole,

Late of New York Cl y
Treats all chronic and speoiU • 
diseases nf both sexes;J>er- 
vous debility, end all disease»°a[,r,euryDa?|*ngg;
i'4o 190V4 King-st. W., Toront#

Going December 31st., Janu
ary 1st. Returning January 2nd, 
1896.

a oTMt mail business has been done these holiday times, our prices 
telling. ^er^ytWng on the list, with a certainty of having it sent 
promptly on receipt of particulars.

bad n
!

Offices: IO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 592 A 2075. -‘69 Slim FIIST-CUS Fill III IIHMI14-16 King-street E.85. 86, 88. SO BOYS’AND CENTS
TOOL CHESTS.

Going December 28 to Jami- 
Returning January 7,ary 1st. 

1896.
jDO*.

***** Too LÜ- tî
A00 7.Z0 7.4J

””;îo B.Z5 IZ.Wp.rn, LI*
........:« 4.15 10.11) AM
......... 7.00 4.80 11155 &»

ÏÆ ™ 1»

>****
M. T.R.
Ü. C g. Railway., 
G.T.lL West........
N. Jt N.W..............
T., U. & ..............
Midland............-
C.V.R..............  ...dodge.

Split Friction Clutch . .

PULLEY
dominion

COTTON MILLS CO.
MAGOG PRÎNTS 
PURE INDIGO PRINTS

tent PROF. GOLJtWIN SMIAIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO. NERVOUS DEBILITY. i
Be Dents the America»* The 

Defending the Him roe D«,
From The Philadelphia 

The Record has probably 1 
circulation of any daily In tl 
States, outside of the citj 
York. The following article 
on the 25th tost.:

in' Enlightened Drlien’»
If Englishmen genera’Iy k 

eneil to the voice of public 
the United States as carefu 
thelz compatriot. Dr. Goldv 
they would have been less 
by the tremendous stir i 
aroused in this country ovt 
glo-Venezuelan imbroglio; I 
nury would probably have f 
academic discussion of the 
doctrine, and the English 
Btther with Its Continental 
contemporaries, would not 1 
ed time and breath In ai 
prove that the policy of I 
Suies concerning the stsl

eighth of an 
water-line length of t 
one-slxteeuth of an Inch 
Valkyrie

“ As Lord DunraVen continued the 
test on September 10th, the logical 
elusion seemed obvious that he accepted 
wliat had been done as a final disposal of 
his complaint against the

“ And so would anyone else be, conclud
ed the club manager.
CoDyŒLt?NIïd!8^“0'?-<?:^as°0-"'>d

us ten gross of pilis. We are 
of Parmelee’s Pills than any other pm we 
kepp. They have a great reputation ior 
the cure of Dyspepsia and ,XtveT mdsav 
plaint.” Mr. Ch»s. A. Smith, 
writes : “ Parmelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has oeen troubiea 
with severe headache, but these pii*» nave 
cured her.”

6 Adelaide East f 7.51^00
•i 6.3# 4.00 10 45Exhausting vital drains (the effect* of

Écmciips
r^n^bVSvFSfarViiiS I EngU*^ nmll^ p=1»8eau0dn on'r’hure” y?^ 
Toronto^’ *** h°*** ^ Wllt°n'§46 * |ÏÏb tA

i <i. W.R.e.eee •••••• 9.30Rupturecon-
con-

earl VS fi.» wt» H
4.00 10.45 W.5*

• 9.80 *ii.au lz-io 9.00 M
4.00 *■"

IU.8.M. T»*........ .

iAsk Wholesale Houses for Nobelts- weighs 3 ounces — water
proof—Immediate relief. The Chas. 
Cluthe Co., Windsor. Ont. Book free

U.S. Western States 9.30samples.

8. 8. Homes m $m, OYSTERS» OYSTERS,
25c quart Select Oysters, 40c quart. Finest Mince 
Meat, 7c lb. Labrador Herrings. Holland Her-, 
rings. Finnan Haddie, 7c lb. Choice Bloaters, 25c 
dozen. Spanish Onions. 2c lb., 75c case. Jams 
Jelpes, Sardines. Whoieale and retail.

DICKSON
20 West Market-street.

ôn secoud jl’uesaay at

close occasiona l) on Tuesaays ana
Points of Merit and Superiority :

Perfect balance.
Easy adjustment.
Liberal clearance.
Excellent lubrication.

GET OUR

8 “
TORONTO,MONTREAL and

Selling Agent3.Positive friction.
The Split feature, 
lleasonable first cost 
Detachable Sleeve.

WARRANTED ro CURE'fJU P* i<-B.-There are branchât m ^

BUND.BLEEDINGS ITCHING HI I f S hrLpashould îren^ct their Savmg. BanRTZvMlDOuMPHXACt ------JJfcLtl trtot ^VrdêHuslness at the tocal ofr
COMTAIMSLIOWP Ointment andphZs * j tice nearest to their residence, t-ktog^ inj 
ask your druggist (OR -r or SEND DIRECT to notify their “"X^l wITice ,
^Kessler QrvgToronto 1 ^»s payable at *.*. ;

30

"METAL CEILINGS 846
Sky Lights, Cornices,

Metallic Roofing, etc., etc , 
Giant Hot Air Furnaces-

A 1'lir | m*» Fatality
Burford, Ont.. Dec. 25.—This morn- 

ln.T the body of Albert Moore of Har
ley, was found-lying In a railroad cul
vert about a mile west of Burford 
station. It Is supposed the man had 
started to walk home last night by 
the track and was struck by a passing 
train. The coroner did not consider an

W Y ATT tfo OO
(Members Toroiito Stock Exchange)

Orders executed.oo Canadian and New York 
btook Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 K pg-St. W„ Toronto. Tel- 1067 !

86PRICES AND CATALOGUE.

A. B. ORMSBY & CO.,DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANY
KI^’C'lT'RFF.T WEST, TORONTO#

126 Queen-St, East.
Tel 1725.
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HOLIDAY LINES
AT 14-16 KING-ST. E.

Cut in Price,
A New Year’s Chance

Large Bottle Symington's 
Essence, Coffee and Chicory 

Friday 26c.

WOMEN’S
Dongola Button, 
Extension Sol e. 
Boots, Plain toe- 
a snap; were $1.2». 
Friday 80o.

Canadian q .
'^'PACIFIC i\Y.
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